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|| As Hiram tee* is || Wilson Taking Up The 
11------------— Railway Wages Matter

ALL IN FAVOR OF THIS STRIKE, PLEASE SAY “AYE’Asquith’s Battle Is
At The Polls Today I“Look here,” said Mr.

Hiram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter 
morning, “when are 
they goin’
in’ classes on harbor 
commission?”

“I didn’t know it was 
proposed at all,” said the 
reporter.

“Mebbe it aint,” said 
Hiram, “but it orto be.
The biggest thing fer 
this town jist now is to 
git its rights from Otta- 
way—So the’ wont be 
no more steamers turn
ed away or kep’ here fer 
weeks waitin’ fer a 
place to load.”
“What has harbor com
mission to do with 
that?” asked the reporter.

“It’s the boulder across the track," said 
Hiram. “It’s the monkey wrench 
throwed into the cog-wheels. An’ the 
people don’t seem to know it. They
don’t even know what it is. If they did Berlin Journal SaVS SuSSCX 
they’d put it to one side an’ clear the
track right away. As long as themjel- Sunk by Lieutenant, ,N OW 
lers in Ottaway kin poke harbor com- „ , , T , . -,
mission up to you as somethin’ that Dead, and IN Ot by JVlan /a , , . , , ,, ,
haint been fixed up yit you wont git „7, ,, JT. jLJuebec Legislature Member
what you orto get—no, sir. An’ if the Whom the Allies Want. ; g jt \you](i Brino- Into 
people knowed all about it theyM ask _________ - OUK1 firing Into

r,„. 13-Th, Corritre ll« All Red Line
git some money spent here the same as commenting on the extradition list, for Which Sir Wilfrid 
they do in Halifax. I aint sayin’ nothin’ says :
agin Halifax—nuther. They orto hev | “From a political point of view, we ! Launer Spoke, 
money spent there. A goveriment with do not understand how England can 
all them railroads hes got to hev insist upon her demand, especially
wharves an’ tracks an’ elevators down against the German emperor, in whose fCanadlae p,—, :
here on the seaboard—an’ it can’t git ’em veins runs British blood. We do not
too soon—By Hen ! But you wont git understand what interest France has in Quebec, Feb. 12—The development of
’em in St. John till you ga, at it right, perpetuating hatred, Germany being thus all the resources of the province of Que-
I’d holler fer them evenin’ classes if I obliged to maintain a constant and great bec, the construction
was you.” mobilization to watch her frontier.

“We do not understand how Ger
many can tolerate being treated as a on the north shore of the St. Lawrence 
vanquished people was treated in ancient from Montreal and Quebec to Labrador 
times, in being asked to deliver him who for the 
was her emperor for thirty years, sym- ...
bolizing the force, greatness, ambitions, Europe and closer and
aspirations, virtues and defects of the direct relations with Newfoundland, 
German nation. So treated, Germany were questions treated by A Bergevin 
will wish to hasten the day of revenge.” member for Beauharnois, in the legisla- 

Berlin, Feb. 12—A first lieutenant in .. ’ K
command of a German submarine tor- e assembly on a motion for the pro- 
pedoed the English Channel steamer duction of reports, plans

this
« | Washington, Feb. 12—President Wilson will have a personal conference to

morrow with three representatives of the railroad brotherhoods to discuss the 
wage demands of the two million railroad employes which are to be referred to 
him today by Director Gen. Hines.

This is By-Election Day in 
Paisley

to start even-

<it«t
,bor Party Said to Be Ad
mirably Organized — Wo
men’s Vote a Large Factor 
—Keen Interest But Result 
Not Known at Once.

«
:

Matter of Taxation Dealt j 

With by Council This 
Morning—disposal of Sew
erage from Lansdowne Ave
nue.

LET KAISER BEI RAILWAY LINEiifrm
I

(Canadian Press.)
London, Feb. 12—Ex-Premier Asquith, 

replying to the national party letter, de
clares that he never recommended a

Italian Newspaper’s Comment 
on Extradition List j

The matter of an application fromçrant of any honor ‘except for public 
service and that none should be given for the Portland Rolling Mills for an ex- 
*ash contributions to party funds. ; extension of the old agreement with the

Among the Points from Paisley is the cjt b which the 
aicnlation that Mr. Asquith’s election / 1 , -a
peeches total 70JXX) words: His daugli- ed on « ftxed valuation of $8,000 per- 
er, Lady Bonham-Carter, says that she sonal property, was again taken up at 
'ever had a more enjoyable fortnight, this morning's committee meeting of the 
lecause she has never before talked so 
nuch. Mr. Asquith has received 250 
nessages wishing him success. One is 
i letter from a Tory veteran, Lord Chap- intyre, submitted a* report on the com- 
in, who congratulates him on his plucky puny’s finances. He said that the agree- 
ùght and says that the House of Com- ment had expired in 1911, but this valu- 
mons wants an effective opposition led ation had been continued until last

Mean More Rapid Service 
Across Ocean
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ilcompany was assess-

E
m4 //

M*;k (\\common council.
The city comptroller, Adam P. Mac-

s--'

Vyear
by a statesman of ability and experi- when the assessors fixed the actual valu- 
tnce. Summing up the campaign which ation at a much higher figure. The
ended on Wednesday the Times corre- company had said that if it was com-
spondent says:— ! polled to pay the higher rate, a suspen-

“Some people donbted whether the sion of business would follow.
' " mour of a great name would stand j On motion of Commissioner Fisher, it 

e test of the election arena, but Mr. was decided that the city would adver- 
Vsquith has strengthened rather than tise legislation .continuing the agreement 
veakened his position in this respect. If for 1919 and 1920 and then from year to
i candidate could win by the impression year at the pleasure of the common

council. «

X
? Os

of a railway to 
James Bay, the construction of railways

GERMAN BRIDES 
OF U. S. SOLDIERS

—Chapin in St. Louis Republic.
•f his own personality on the elector- 
ite, Mr. Asquith’s return to Westminster 

uld already be assured, but what is 
till doubtful is whether his personality 
•an triumph • over the admirable organ- 
zation of tile labor party in Paisley.” 
rhe polling takes place today, but the 
«suits will likely not be known for a 
veek or two.

Paisley, Eng., Pd). 12—A feature of 
.he balloting during the early hours to- 
lay was the large proportion of women 
who appeared at the polls. The votes 
of the women of the constituency are ex
pected to have a great influence on the 
result

The whole county is watching the elec
tion with great interest The press gen
erally maintains that it has a serious
import for the future of liberalism and ; for debate for many years to come be- 
may exercise an important influence up- cause of the very large sum of money 
on the re-organization of the'parties in that will require to be spent to provide 
the nation. the necessary facilities to1 care for the

drainage of this district.
I find in the year 1914 the late en

gineer, Mr. Murdoch, in his report to 
the council says: “Providing of sewer
age to serve the sub-division known as 
‘Lansdowne avenue,’ would necessarily 
form part of one comprehensive plan; 
the land is traversed by important wat
er courses which, if enclosed, would re
quire to be of large diameter in conse
quence of the flatness of the land and 
the extensive territory drained.”

the council on this project Armstrong "s’ hols
& Bruce proceeded to develop the pro- : for NapierviUe champion of the cml 
pertv very rapidly, erecting in the year servants, jumped to his feet and pro- 
1915 or 1916 sixteen dwelling houses, the adjournment of the debate
and at the present time I understand Tbcrewerecries o > >
thev have in process of construction two dirent parts the h»us^ b"t the 

dwelling He.» Onde,
There is no longer any doubt that 

prorogation will take place on Saturday. 
Beginning today there will be three sit
tings of the assembly daily, which will 

of legislation.

purpose of a rapid communica-
Lansdowne Avenue Matter.

7l moreBIT OF STIR INwo
The following report was presented 

by Commissioner Jones and was on his 
motion ordered received:

Commissioner Fisher in his report on 
the improvements asked for by the pro
perty owners in Lansdowne avenue to 
be undertaken under the Local Improve
ment act, suggested that the question of 
providing a sewerage outlet via New
man brook be referred to the commis
sioner of water and sewerage for con
sideration.

This question of sewerage disposal in 
this district is one that has frequently 
been discussed in common council, and 
will probably continue to be a subject

and corre-
They Number About 200 ----  Sussex on March 24, 1916, according to spondence dealing with these matters.

. _ a local newspaper, which comments on Mr. Bergevin hei-j that the provinceMen and W Ives Being Sent the extradition list received from the should take the initiative in the con-
Allies. It is declared this man has since struction of a railway to Labrador which

would contribute toto States.Lawyer Opposes Admission Cotton Men Are Sending in 
of Women to Bar of Prov- Answers to Commerce

Court

died. opening the Euro-
Captain Seinbrinck is charged on the pean markets and materially develop the

-------------- extradition list with being responsible resources of the province. The terminus
United States Headquarters, Coblenz, for the attack upon the Sussex, which on the Atlantic coast would be onh 

Feb. 12—Two hundred and fifty sol- caused the death of fifty person^ 1,200 knots from the Irish coast and
diers of the United States forces in Berlin, Feb. 12—German foreign of- would permit a much more rapid trans- 
Germany who have married European free authorities have not as yet received Atlantic service. The new line would 

(Canadian Press.) girls have been instructed to start soon a note reported to have been forward- be safer than those used at the present
Ottawa PVh 12—Th* çimn» nf for^United States, with their wives, in ed by Premier Milletand, threatening time, he said, while the ports and har-

turers were told that it would be advis- 14 was also announced that army au- non-fulfillment of treaty obligations. It ed that the project which he outlined 
able to delay no further in answering the ' thorities would not consent in future is said that German negotiations with would bring into existence the All Red 
CrdVa cLonnaire with reva d to to marriages of United States soldiers France concerning difficulties encounter- Line plan which has been advocated bv 
thrir busing”rsTo be tovfng £ i on duty in the occupied area, officers , ed in making coal deliveries have not Sir Wilfrid Laurier at the imperial con- 
reSnjj. 6 | contendmg that men without wives in been concluded. | ference of 1905

Answers are now coming in. The Germany are better soldiers under the . _ . oT A TT7 “'T . ___
board has allowed until the 17th of this Present circumstances. AGAliNO 1 olAlb [PROBING CHARGES

About 200 soldiers have married Ger
man girls since the American forces

nice.

(Canadian Press.)
Quebec, Feb. 12—A strong opponent 

to the adfnission of women to tne bar 
in the Province of Quebec cropped up 
in the legislative assembly in the person 
of J. H. Lemay, a lawyer representing 
Sherbrooke.

Resuming the debate on the Sliies 
bill to permit women to practice law, 
he held that the large majority of wo
men were opposed to the granting of 
such a privilege and that there were 
very few who availed themselves of it 
in countries where it had been granted.

Mr. Lemay started to propose a six-

lure of cities
AFFECTING FARMS

Ithaca, N. Y-, Feb. 12—The abandon
ment of farm life by men and boys dur
ing the last year for the city has left 
more than 24,000 habitable farm houses 
in the state of New York vacant, ac
cording to estimates made public here 
by Prof. Warren of Cornell University. 
His figures were based on a survey of 
representative New York farms which 
has just been completed by federal and 
state agricultural authorities.

The survey indicated, Pr9f. Warren 
explained,' that three men had left the 
farm for every one returning.

month for the answering of the ques
tionnaire by the cotton men. They have , , „ . .. .. . , . ,
been in default since January 30, but the \ reac,ird the Rhine, the others included 
board refrained from making any further ' IP the order having married principally 
order for ten days from the date of the Frencb Kiris or young women from Bel- 
last hearing gian districts of Luxembourg.

OWNERSHIP OF 
THE INDUSTRIES

MADE BY SOLDIERS
Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 12—.Judge Sny

der of this city yesterday began 
vestigation into charges preferred by re-

Conference of British Manu- ! foldie,1'5. t.hat patients m the
; asylum here had been mistreated. The

facturers and Producers on investigation is being held in camera
I Eight members of soldiers’ organizations 
; are on hand to press the charges- 
I Judge Snyder declined to give the 
names of witnesses.

an in-

THE LOSS OF EMPEROR
PETER THE GREAT.NO ENCOURAGEMENT

for Mclennan in Constantinople, Feb. 12—A telegram 
from Verna today says that the Russian

THIS EDITORIAL Iincr Emperor Peter the Great, which
. struck a mine and was lost recently, had

------------- - 700 Russian refugees on board from
„ j n _ Odessa and Sebastopol, but that it isbydney Ivccord bees ill Na- believed most of them were saved.

the Mines Question.more
ment with the promoters the city at an j 
expense of $10,000 provided water ser
vice and besides laid tile pipes to carry 
the drainage into septic tanks, which 
latter were constructed entirely at the
expense of the owners of this property, hasten the passage

ZTt $Loooif“ WESTERN FARMERS
water alone and a further sum of about . - ~. -i-ttt; xi * TTOM A T 

the assessed value of the pro- | AND 1 Hr. NA 1 lUINnL

WHEAT MARKETING

NO TROUBLE AND
WOULD DO AWAY

WITH THE TREATY.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 12—Abrogar 

tion of the treaty with Great Britain 
and the Canadian boundary commission 
was proposed in a resolution yesterday 
by Representative Smith, Republican, of 
Illinois. The resolution declares that 
there are not now sufficient disputes be
tween the two countries to justify con- 
* 'Dilation of the treaty.

London, Feb, 12—After considerable 1 
discussion of the question of national
ization of mines, the conference of man- j 

tinnal TDa_i,, 771 TT- n I A Paris despatch on Feb. 10 an- g ufacturers and producers convoked by ; Paris, Feb. 12—Mrs. Alexander Pratt
llUIldt X arty Jiilluri lO iveep j nounced the sinking of the Emperor the Federation of British Industries yes- who before Dec. 23 last was Madame 
A live- Tli rrh PrntppHnn 1 Peter the Great, through striking a mine terday passed a resolution against state Bolo Pasha, today won a decision in the

S ‘ I off the harbor of Varna. These advices ownership and state managership ofi higher court here in a suit against rela-
stated that there was no loss of life on any branch of the industry. tives of her former husband, who was
tlie steamer, which was under charter gjr [Jain Nimmo, vice-president of executed at Vincennes April 17, 1918. 
to the French government. the mining association of Great Britain,, These relatives attacked the validity of

who presented the resolution, said that, her marriage to the Levantine banker 
the meaning of the demand of the min- i but this ceremony was validated by the 
ers for nationalization was an effort to court today, 
seize the vitals of the community and
force from the community conditions as GRANT MORDEN GIVES 
to wages and employment which the UP CHAIRMANSHIP
miners believed they ought to obtain. OF BRITISH CELLULOSE

After nationalization of the mines, Sir London, Feb. 12—(By Canadian Press; 
Adam asserted, labor intended to na- _Col. Grant Morden has retired from 
tionalize the land, ,-porting banking the chairmanship of the British Cellu- 
und insurance and ultimately secure in ]ose Company, and is succeeded by Sir 
their hands the whole means of produc- , Harry MacGowan, a director of the Cau
tion of the country. | adian company and other companies.

Colonel Morden’s retirement is due to 
the necessity of his making a prolonged 
stay in Canada.

BOLO PASHA’S WIDOW
WINS CASE IN PARIS

$2,000 on
perty. i

Referring to the conditions of this ]
property and the difficulties of providing --------------- ■ Sydney, N. S, Peb. 12—Under the
proper sewerage facilities, I find that (Canadian Press.) heading “A Reactionary Force,” the
the present engineer, Mr. Hare, reports Saskatoon, Sask., Feb. 12—A warning Record (Liberal) says editorially that 

bronto Feb- 12—There were forty- as follows: to the organized farmers of Saskatche- Senator McLennan is the spokesman for
light fewer smallpox cases in Ontario “The area on which is the Shamrock wan that the most strenuous efforts certain elements influential in business 
ast week than in the previous week; grounds was at one time a lake; this woui<j be put forward by certain inter- and politics which have united in an
nevertheless a dozen municipalities re- lake was drained by blasting out the ests to oppose any movement looking to- organized effort to uphold the system
oorted to the provincial department of rocky bed of the brook flowing from it war(js a continuance of national market- of high protection. Many of the moder-
health that smallpox has made its first and its level lowered until the bottom • nf wheat, by Hon. George Langley, ate Conservatives of the country, it says

^ there in the lcist wee^ of W£is once the lo-ke is now the Mz„?^ mmiioînoi in th#* fiss- I uri 11 «At unîf» «rî4ii fKa naimnni auw+t.
were 190 cases
Ontario and three deaths. For the week on 
ended Jan. 81, 238 cases 
were reported, 
ive new cases last week.

(Canadian Press.)

WEATHERPhelix and
Smallpox in Ontario. Phvfdii ‘

-1
X

KF WOII
c in tne last wees, mere m ».iai - —j   — — - minister of municipal affairs in the Sas- wjR not unite with the National party,
of smallpox last week in low and more or less swampy ground katchewan government, and prominent for there is a powerful, growing senti-

L.________ which is the rifle range, the Sham- ;LS an 0p] time member of the Grain 1 ment among people of all classes in favor
wo ubo and two deaths rock grounds and part ofthe Armstrong Growers’ Association, provided the chief | of tariff revision downwards. References
Toronto reported eighty-, & Bruce sub-division. The area may be topic of comment at the opening session i jn the manifesto to the public domain.

" still further drained by again deepening ^be nineteenth annual convention of i labor, agriculture, women, parliamentary 
the bed of the brook crossing Adelaide ^be farmerj cf this province yesterday. ! control, the cabinet, and international 
street six or seven feet; this would in- jn ys concluding remarks he said that, relations, the Record passes by as made 

. , volve excavation in solid rock and an tbe few months there had been a Up of “an abundance of nicely-worded
Fredericton, Feb. 12 (Special) Wil- expenditure which cannot be estimated many political prodigals spring platitudes,” while the adoption of pro-

fiftT-mne vears. died R;; measurements are made- up ;n the province. “Insofar as the tar- portional representation and increased,
“The sewer and cesspool in Lansdowne .^. .g concemed,” he said, “we have had taxation of luxuries, it says, are already

■t. ------------ -v _ - - , , avenue la - 1-1 X : " 7 a great coming back of political prodi- planks in the Liberal platform.
fyrtle Buzzel and Dora, and by one Armstrong & Bruce, the owners of the ,g—farmers an(j newspapers. I think,

Robert Other surviving relatives sub_division. , ^
“Somerset street is sewered up to the

Issued by author- 
ly of the Depart-

ment M-riae and HANDL£J) EXPORTS
l isherws, R. t, Stu- 

director of \
meterological service. !

OF $700,000,000 
AT MONTREAL

Death of William Fletcher. lart,
LINCOLN’S BIRTHDAY.

Fletcher, aged fifty-nine years, died until measurements are made, 
n Tuesday night at Littleton, N. B. 
t is survived by two daughters, Mrs. avenue js a private system put in by

New York, Feb. 12—Today, Lin
coln’s birthday, is a public holiday 
throughout the United States, 
stock markets, banks and financial 
houses are all closed as well as the ma
jority of the industrial and commercial 
establishments*

am Synopsis—Several shallow depressions 
exist on the continent this morning, while 

remains highest on the British
Columbia coast. Some light local snow- snoinu up vui uimuo isyjl vw p«.ia^iapiia il auuuu^u — c^uv/ucu j - western nrov-

re three sistera—iur». ^ -u.. w, -somerset street -e -- behind motives but to remember party’s desire to avoid embarrassments falls Have occurreu f,nm On
Trs. Arthur Quartermann and Mrs. limit from which it is possible to drain tfaere b a great WOrk before us which might flow from too great pre- iuees and local snow Hu^1.eriSU0 n„+ r,„
ivbert Baxter of Fredericton, and five 
Mothers—James of Lincoln, N. H-, Jef- 
-ey of Vanceboro, Me., Arthur of Na- 
dogan and Albert and Norman of 
■Glvner.

TheShipping Federation’s Annual 
Meeting Declares Pilotage 
Conditions Unsatisfactory 
Because of Pooling.

Vagueness in many of the manifesto’s ■ pressure 
should make up our minds not to paragraphs it attributes to the Nationalm, we

re three sisters—Mrs. Thos. Harvey

southerly. , ., where prodigals and elder brothers will ciseness. The creation of a board to tario to the maritime provinces, but on
“The matter of taking care of t wanted and where, jf tliey join their pass upon proposed public works expen- the whole the w

sewerage of the area draining towa s strengy, together, though the ,i t ma.» ditures is said by the board to be a sug- ; Fair
Newman brook, including the be j haru, it can only have one gestion for an expedient for ending a i Maritime—Light to moderate winds,

- “ff- «-BIGFORTHEYDANES «Si doîa kM

TM crHT ESWIG (jABKlbL FALHO New Lngland-Prohably cloudy and th(. annual meeting of that body held w°er. J. S. Wedlock of this city pur-
iN iLHLLiWiG ONG TERM somewhat ,warI"e^ ^ridav lteM >'ttiterday at their offices Here. Exports chased the Black Banks property fromALUING ILtUVl ; light snow late ^ht or * *^fht, to the value of $700,000,000 passed James c. Tup,m. It consists

BEHIND BARS suuth6ast Winds, becoming southwest. ; through the port during the navigation acres of iand, t -e ranches and sixty-
_ „ , , 9 Temneraturcs- ! season, making Montreal the second sjx foxes. T1 irice was more than
Toronto, Feb. 12—temperatures. largest port oil the North Amencan con- $ioo,000.

Lowest tinent. Pilotage conditions were dc- 
Highest during tjare(j unsatisfactory owing to the sys- 

8 a. m- Yesterday Night

Halifax Gearings Smaller.
Halifax, Feb. 12—Bank clearings for 

this week were $3,825,410.50 ; in 1919- 
$4,366,224.11.

The Allies and Austria.
ienna, Feb. 12—(Havas)—A bill put- 
, into execution clauses of the St. 
main treaty, imposing upon Austria 
obligation to return documents,’ se

ries and objects of art, taken from 
upied territories during the war, has 
n adopted by the national assembly.

P. E. I. FOX DEAL.entered with The
owners
Sr^îr should not be expected that the 
city provide large amounts of money to j
improve the property of private interests Copenhagen, Feb. 12—Denmark won 
without some reasonable expectation of an overwhelming victory in the plebis- 
a return in increasing taxes from the cRe held in the province of Schleswig
property benefttted.” by which the future status of that dis- Newark, N. J., Feb. 12—Walter Ga-
P Ju view of the opinions and conclu- trict was deiermined, according to offi- briel, twenty-six years old, secretary of j
sions reached by the engineers T do not cial figures issued here this morning, the communist party of New Jersey, |
feel that I would be warranted in re- -piiese figures show that Danish adlier- faces a prison term of twenty years and
commending any further large outlay entg cast 75,023 votes while the Ger- a fine of $4,000 as a result of his eon-
for improvements until plans and esti- mans polled but 25,087. viction last night on a charge of vio- X ictoria .
mates have been prepared for a system --------------- iating two sections of the state sedition Kamloops
of sewerage that will meet not only ■pjflt-I'T' OUNCES act passed in 1918. Calgary .
present day requirements but will pro- _____ l The two indictments upon which the Ldmonton
vide for all future demands.____  ^J^OULD BE LIMIIT jury found Gabriel guilty charged him Prince -

. with being a member of an organization ;T‘n.n!pl'f. p>OF PRESCRIPTION advocating the overthrow of the gov- Wliiat Rivir .^. -
urn muni hv force and that he. when ar- ^ault Ste. Mane 

I Winnipeg Feb- 12—Eight ounces »f j h/the first criminal court, said Toronto
liquor will be the limit hat physicians advocated the use of force in over- [ Kingston

prescribe in Manitoba if amend- , mpnt Ottawa ............... 10
ments to the Manitoba Temperance Act throwing the g m ---------------- Montreal

New <ork, Feb. 12—A report of the are ratified by the legislature. A new DFATHS AS THE j Queuec .
death of Baron Edmond E. Rothschild system of folio prescription form is also : RESULT OF RIOT !®t. John, N. B., . 12

, XT , i o__» Tiiere nf has been received from Paris by the recommended, it is understood that the | * Halifax ................. 42
iamson, N. X, • hjs sPd djf> zionist organization of America. Baron new forms will he printed on special 1 Lexington, Ky., Feb. 12—James Mes- st. Johan, Nfid., 28
d from the while I Rothschild was seventy-four years of paper which will be impossible to coun- sengale of Lexington, wl » was shot Detroit.................
ged, when the sled hit a rut wtele Koth^mia x branch terfeit- A duplicate of each one issued through the left lung dun ^ riot on New Y.rU ......... 34
^ndte'fsfàttert ^ years old^ of the famous banking house of his will be returnable to the liquor admin- , Monday, died in St Jose> Moipital -

using*tartant death* 7 name tstration act office. yesterday, making the sixth victim. *—Beiow zero.

of 220

CHESS PRODIGY.
Charlottetown Elections.Berlin, Feb. 12—An eight-year-old

ss champion from Poland, Samuel 
■levski, is playing the best chess play- 

in Berlin. He can play a game 
hout seeing the board, remembering 
the moves in his head.

tem of pooling of earnings which, it was 
said, made for lack of incentive and 
slothfulncss. This question would be 
taken up with the Quebec provincial 
legislature this year.

In labor matters it was said that the 
port was absolutely without trouble of 
any kind.

40 Charlottetown, P. E. I-, Feb. 12— 
Results in civic elections yesterday were : 

Mayor—Daniel J. Riley.
Councillors—P. A. Smith, William 

Moran, R. B. Rattery, J. A- Webster, 
Dr. I. J. Yeo, R. H. Jenkins, L. B. Mil
ler, J. J. McKin

Prince Rupert . 38
344438

34 1820
48 3040

3232
24 30

BIG GLASS COMBINE. 2610 non.
Water commissioners—Charles Mc

Gregor, James McDonald, John Mc
Kenna.

18 8ondon, Eng., Feb. 21—British Glass 
ustries, Ltd., a combine of several 
is, proposes to manufacture cheaper 

by machinery. It will have a capi- 
of "$5,000,000, of which one-quarter 
t>e offered to the workers.

ROTHSCHILD
IS REPORTED

DEAD IN PARIS

*422 NOT KNOW THE 
PAISLEY RESULT 

TILL FEBRUARY 25

222828
203022s 28 8 No One-Man Cars,

26 1622 ! Nelson, B. C., Feb. 12—The new city 
of Nelson has decided against 

one-man street cars.

142616
councilLondon, Feb. 12—Announcement of 

the result of today’s parliamentary elec
tion in the Paisley constituency, in which 
former Premier Asqu th is a candidate, 
will not be made until Feb. 25, accord
ing to a statement published here this 
morning.

8' SLED KILLS COASTER.
86 10

8’J Lu
One of the South African airplanes in 

the London-Cape Town flight, the Silver 
Queen, crashed early yesterday morning. 
None of the crew were injiued.

84 18
3240
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EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., -THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12. 1920THE2 total to supply te contractors with the necc»- 
materials, if the supply of labor 

short and if the wages ot

Of thisgravel and similar kinds.
yardage, 15,ti28,007 yds. were reported sary
and toe remainder, ll.ttWIUti yds. were does not run that con.

^ U,e r„rrV‘ySc^-- ™ rylnSnt W £ U*
ed in a lli-ft highway.

In mileage Pennsylvania 'ed ali the ^ ^ one„ha]f more work
other States from wmci, reports we^ * ^ ^ m0 ^ ^ ,et the
received with a total of 646.5 ml li ar But few states report for

llinois was secoiul with SlOd run Ohi P£ ‘ rts make a total
was third with dOu.08. Other states q ^ Qf new road to be built.
wiiich let contracts in excess o tbe sarae states last year
hard surtace pavement were Laluorma, •* ne loon iur im >>
Kansas, Massachusetts, Missouri, Ore- ( shows about the same,

earth roads, winch is the largest total slightly ore than in the mileage, 
of that kind of highways reported by j 

state, Maine oeing the only other ,

! MILES OF Bin
the

Future Work in Detail,

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price Twenty-Four States Report 
2,795 Miles Let in 1919

Remarkable Bargains Outlook for Future Building 
is Brilliant — One-Third 
More Building is Reported 
by Fifteen States.

rent strike threatened.
any ______state which reported any cousidcrauie |
amount of gravel roads, the total tor Federated Union Hints at Walkout ot 

| that state being 100 mi. Missouri is 650,000 Against Profiteering.
; planning and executing a district road
- programme wmch emuraces the state. (New York Times.)

- . . x 1 This does not mean, however, that Mis- A committee appointed at the last
(Highway Engineer nd Contractor.; souri is sticking to the gravel tor a meetin„ o{ tbe Federated Union

Reports have bee received from buu(1 issuc is to be voted upon which, wd] ^ on Mayor Hylan this week to
twenty-fonr states showing the miles jf camed) wU1 do much toward placing d]scuss the framin„ of legislation direct-
ixrif&ZMrzx as w - “ ‘ ,g rs sutssss

yMrev «»• • Jtssss"iratisra«information was up to Dee. 1, since of tbe various pavement materials a end strike of the 330,000 members 
which time, it is known, a great many , COUCrete takes first place with a total of tb$ union jn the event notliing is done 
contracts have been let by the state au- , Qj. 1694 94 mi. In all its tonus bitu- me£t the situation, 
thorities. minous concrete is second, the total tor „We mean business,” said Mr. Rohm

Reports received indicate a total mue- tnat material 413 mi., the nearest ap- ^ n- „We do not intend to per- 
age of 2795J5, which were let prior o proacb to ce meut concrete pavement. ndt a<.tjon bo be put off indefinitely. 
Dec. 1, in the majority of cases. U(on- Aspmdt surtace, usualiy on a concrete (jur membership has been hit hard by 
tracts were for a total of -7,27t,iio sq. baoC> comes tmrd with a total ot 244, rent fiteers and they are in no mood
yds. of pavement, embracing the better Vitnlied brick is fourtn in tne list tQ bf . off by kind WOTds.
and more widely known varieties ana compded wltu a total ot 228 mi. These “Whatever reply the mayor makes 
exclusive of graded earth, sand and were bne principal materials to be used bc presented in our report to the

in paving tne 21 U3.6 mi. of higliway. central body on Friday night. It will 
Pennsylvania reported more mileage B)en be up to bbe delegates to decide 

than any other state, the total being wbetber to call a conference of represen- 
Otii.ô un. Tins state also reports tne tfttive of ab tbe trades to discuss further 
greatest mileage of cement concrete acyon- The proposition of a general 
highway, the total for that material gtrikc WOuld have to be passed on by a 
being 4S7.6t mi. The total sheet as- referendum of all the various unions affi- 
pliait laid on bituminous concrete or ce- liated witb the Central Federated Union 
meut concrete or broken stone base was gucb a referendum could be taken ir

two weeks.
“We are going to do our

___ of hignways during the last year, extreme action. We know what a gen- 
reports tue letting ot contracts tor a eraj yç_Up would mean to this city and
total of 487 mi., or substantially the we do not jntend to have one if we can

. ~ same amount of cement concrete high- help it put the situation is desperate,
of Oualitv Groceries For way as reported by Pennsylvania. Umo The worker is up against it in the mat-

^ J — . is credited with having let contract tor ter of rcnt profiteering, and does not
CflSO about* 100 mL of cement concrete igh- know which way to turn.”

way, and Also is credited with 95 mi. of ; ^he committee, in addition Mr- 
r* k iviurrt imiTITS FTC vitritiedwnck. California comes in with Hannah and Mr. Bohm, consists (Mat-
CANNED FRU113, t 141.4 mi. of cement concrete and West thew McConville of the Safety ^np-

30c. tin Libby’s Pineapple, Zoc. Virginia with 92 mi- neers’ Union, William Kohn of the Am-

It £ uK’ Knïpplî «=: : *»— *** - h sss^s'$?• s»” r«..r„
* California P.achaa, 48=-1,» -TK , 1. Mr. Boh™. ^ b, »

25c. tin Blueberries, ...... l»c- mucll in the actual ligures reported, as (^^1 federated Union would be ac-
50c iar Pure Raspberry Jam, 39c. in the spirit that pervades the answers, ompenied by the co-operation ol tm
75e iar Fancy Table Figs, 59c. Some of the answers To the question Brooklyn Central Labor Union wut 
oc ■ Cl • 1 - Pra.erverl Fies propounded in regard to future build- j go,000 members, and the United He85c. jar Skinless Preserved Mgs, P ^ lUummaUve, c. Coykendall,en-; brew Trades with 200,000 members.

01 gineer of road management of Iowa |---------------- ■ -»» ■ —----------
25c. jar Marachino Cherries, 21c. writes: pjo MORE SWIGS FROM
50c iar Marachino Cherries, 41c. | “Approximately 350 ml. are proposed THE KETCHÜP BOTTL1-

i Op I for building in 1920, but we cannot ad- *
15c. jar Beaver Jam, . . . • • • vlse you J to the mdeage that will be The Pas, Man, Feb. 12—Tbe las
65c. jar Prune or Quince V1®™3' j constructed of each type, owing to tne word on the best way to squelching th<

lade.....................................Special 55c. tact tat bids arc received on a number high co3t of living bas been announcer
70c iar Mint or Rose Jelly, 59c. of different types and the selection is j here. The miners and inhabitants <x
An ■ n Marmalade 32c. made at tne conclusion of tue letting, the nearby district are said to be very40c. jar Orange Marmalade, Jtc. mHcgJding the future, Oifford Older, much depressed over the new mandate

c-c rxc chie, highway engineer of Illinois,writes: wbich is all for economy, and nothing
CANNED VEGETABLES, ETC. ..We are uaabie at this time to deter- for comfort. The sad news says that 
20c tin Standard Peas, . . . 16c.!mine the exact mileage and square yard- the well-konwn ketchup bottie seen on 
75r tin Earlv lune Peas, . . 18c. age of hard surfaced roads winch will I the tables and counters 'i The Pas res-
2DC. tin La y J 23c 1 be awarded next year. We expect, how- taurants must be abolished. The story
32c. tin Petit Pais Peas, . . . 23c. ^ t(J bring up for letting approxr- | goes that in the old days hardy trap-
35c.. tin Extra Sifted reas, d/c. matel 1>000 mb 0f all types, ranging pers and prospectors were won t to drink 
22c tin Golden Wax Beans, 17c. tr0m 10 to lb ft. in width or an aver- the ketchup bottles empty while waiting
77c tin Soinach ....... 17c. age width of Id ft. We contemplate for a luscious steak. Tne practise has
ii tin ^Pma _- olacing tbe entire l.UOO mi. under con- been carried on to the present day and
20c. tm Carrots, . ■ ..................... • trac, sbould the supply of contractors it ,s a common everyday occurrence tv
25c. tin Cut Vegetables, ... IOC. aQd avaiiabmtv of materials warrant see a husky bush man tip the bottle t.
25 c. tin Pimentoes, ..................21c. sucb action.” . . his lips, be it ketchup or Worcestm

Minnesota is planning to build 272 mi. sauce, and drink the contents to ti.t
of improved highways, as shown by the dregs. It is expensive to proprietors sr
reports. they have abolished the counter bottles

In Ohio the programme is not deter- and henceforth patrons will be serve-1 
mined though it is known to be a large a half-teaspoonful of sauce on a little
one. round butter dish.

Oregon is planning to build 170 mi.
of bituhthic on new macadam base, 17 çaT SAVES WOMAN’S LIFE.

s&HSvrS&H js-xsxi. vdevoted to the future, W. D. Uhleramief asphyxiation by gas in her apartment

2, s.;r;sr::s sa s’-Ji’i is ri.ïÆtt...
"f sni K,S"StÏÏ.TMh.d„râî

Si: fc sïçs ESi tassas
.c. S3 BSsS %“No figures are available at the pres tirecnpoin^^ Mfi ghay> ,

ent time regardmg the amoun o pa e | ^ , in the apartment
ment to be constructed durmg 19-0. widow^i ^ ^ po,iceman> after 
File commission intends to expend ab 1 h d been removed, found tin
$10,000,000 during the coming yea on Shay h^been jre Th; ^ was Cl

road construction, if the money m fr a :et ,D the bedroom. Th
are favorable for the sale «f s “ ldmh,- police believe it was turned on ace;

«l'X ...5 -™'-> «•!*»»•

Jewelry, Diamonds, 
Silverware

Reduced 10 to 25 Per Cent
event of unusual importance. These

much wanted articles of
new styles.

re-This stock-reducing sale is an 
ductions in prices mean a great saving to you 

desirable quality, latest patterns and
on

most

DIAMOND JEWELRY
All diamond jewelry is reduced 1 0 per cent. There are many exquisite 

Rings beautiful Brooches, LaVallieres, Bar Pins, Scarf Pms, and othe 
’ in both gold and platinum mountings. This is a rare °PP°^nity>

A will continue to advance, and this saving emphasizes the

Special February

Clearance
Sale

Si 154.56 mi. ,
Illinois, one of the other large budd- best to avoicpieces, in

diamond prices will continue 
investment value of fine diamonds.

I ers
■41
n

\This FSe/^WrislWatcheb.

Manybèaùtiful patterns in Bracelet Watches. All dependable bmep.éc^ 
Leadmg American and Swiss movements in Mens Watches in handsom

filled and solid gold cases.

si
41

41
i

II
SiSi
liSILVERWARE

Silver Plate, 25 perPrices on Sterling Silver are cut 20 per cent. ; 
cent; both Flatware and Hollowware.^^

Gold Jewelry is reduced 20 per cent; Gold-filled, 25 per cent. There is 
a great variety in all pieces for women and men.

CLOCKS, CUT GLASS,TOILETWARE

on
hi
1;

!

«
il

>i =
4i

5E
Ni

The Reduction on These Lines is 25 P er Cent. SiX:

Chime, Mantle, Wall and Fancy Clocks in mahogany and other attrac
tive cases. All reliable timekeepers.

I!
4\

great variety of piec.es, and heavierCut Glass includes stemware m a
i\cut glass. .5!

Sets and single pieces of Toiletware in French Ivory and Silver. I FOR BREAKFAST
16c. pkg. Shredded Wheat, 13c. 
16c. pkg. Puffed Wheat,
20c. pkg. Puffed Rice, .
25c. pkg- Aunt Jemima Buck

wheat, ................................ 19c.
30c. pkg. Cream of Barley. . 27c. 
35c. pkg. Cream of Wheat, 27c. 
40c. pkg. Rolled Oats, .... 33c.
5 lbs. Rolled Oats,...............37c.
Cracked Wheat,...............9c. lb.

9c. lb. 
9c. lb.

2 pkgs. Kellogg's Corn Flakes,

TEA

13c.

This Sale is For 10 Bay7 Only 
February 11 to 21

l 17c.

Si
4

1 New

ii

L. L SHARPE ® SON Farina,....................
Standard Oatmeal,

you any 
amount 
that

69c.

Jewelers and Opticians
TWO STORES — 21 KING STREET, 189 UNION STREET.

Special Blend, 
Syruenne, . . . . 
Tine Oolong, 
Tancy Quality, 
led' Rose, . . . 
Red Clover, .J -85c. lb.

57c. lb.
Q

GENERAL 11ST
j 3 pkgs. Pure Gold Jelly, . . . 23c. 

= 2 pkgs. Pure Gold Pudding, 25c.

THUNDERSTORMS IN j-Skt? ATS 5 t fZZitTlSZ 20c. rkï- C« Gdatinci ' L L
SUN MAY EXPLAIN ««• ll“" nSfiTSL*. ~~ -

WTRFLESS PUZZLE “There is a large ma-SS of data,1’ the lievm-g that inhabitants of other planets
WIH.Xlto-E.vJO rvjx-x- j author says, “which points to tbe fact have attempted communication with us, I r, a r

Paris, Feb. 12—French military wire- . tbat there are planets within u few hull- accnrdiig to Mr. Fort, is that on several 6Uc. lb. tohocoiate to 
less operators have come to the conclu- dred miieS, some within fifty miles, of occasions luminous and distinctly inter- Macaroni biscuits, . . . - . hoc. 

Tm-ision after co-ordinated study that the our carth’s surface. For example, there pretable hieroglyphics were seen in the y pkg. Cocoa shells, . . 10c.
famous “wireless messages from Mars’ have been many unexplained eclipses sky by correspondents of the American Chocolatta,..............21c.

thunderstorms in the sun. Since the j wb;cb coincide with earthquakes. Meteorological Magazine and -he Lug- • P Health Saks 15c.
question of untraveable and undecipher-1 „A carved stone which was found lisii Mechanic- “*;c- tl.n khovah ln
able messages was opened they have1 at Tarbes, France, in June, 1867, must Mr. Fort believes that strange dangers ] 5C. tin Pure Cold Herbs, . IUC.

, 3 XT kept a close watch at all the receiving admittcdiy bave fallen from the sky, be- lurk in the wake of the swiftly moving j qc tin Durkee s Marjoram, 5c.
New York, Feb. 12—Lord Northch e, fitatidns. working on the basis that if : cause it was coated with ice. This planets that pass close by us. I here is bottle C. & B. Marjoram,

most powerful of British newspap Mars were sending out Hertizan waves | stonei which was as small as an ordin- peril of earthquake, he says, of failing • jqc
proprietors, is promoting what is Plaa" they would reach all the earth stations1 i0-eent piece, had carving upon it masses, of collisions and even ot new c , « o’
ned to be the greatest of international simultaneollsiy. But they have found wbicb was distinctly a form of hiero- and hitherto unknown diseases. He has Challenge Com btarch, ...........1 de
motion picture exchanges. It is his con- that tbese mysterious troubling messages givpbjc and therefore interprétable. The collated many incidents where vegetable gen30n 3 Corn Starch, 13c.
tention that the common interests of the come simultaneously or last the mt.mbers 0f the French Academy de- and mineral matter, decaying and ger- p Brand Bakins Soda, . . . 4c.
British and the American peoples car. ^ <)f time. Therefore they . dared that 3 whirlwind had carried the ruinating plants, putr.fymg iishes and \~ovr onm * g(.
best be unified through the medium ^ conclude they are not sent out by any ston(1 from sorne other part of the earth; other strange objects have fallen from 12c. Roy g p ni
the cinema. To lay the foundation of -nstnlment or power resembling the [ but nobody found any trace of a whirl- the sky. It is his belief that these ail 3Qc. Royal Baking Powder, 21c.
such an enterprise, Lord Northcliffe sent >larC(>ni installation. i wind at the time and the more reason- came from passing planets. _____ 55C. Royal Baking Powder, . 44c.
to New York one of his editors, M L. | • Qn the otber hand they have found ^ able sul)po5ition is that it was an effort ' „„„JT^*MWMORV Royal Excelsior Dates.................19c.
Faulkner, of the London E';enl"g News, over certain areas what arc called ---------------------------- -------------------——- SCHOLARSHIP IN MEMORY Choice Cooking Figs, . . 28c. lb.
who arrived this week on the Adriatic. | asitic waves disturb messages when - '— ’ ... „ , 0F THE DEAD IN WAR tonoice tiooKing rigs, , '

Mr. Faulkner said that he was not at ln etic storms are going on, caused Best Master 8 Voice Records Calgnrv Alta Feb. 12—A suitable Choice Evaporated Peaches, 
liberty to divulge immediately his chief- Uy s|jdden activity in the sun- Come in and hear them. Kent nlemoriaj ’ t th'ê members of Alberta

arr-i s st rss mum &.psT^.:
I,,; jsns.’sst a:-* w» »~«. =»••■> &»<*>». *»«•
New York. Between the two offic s spaC£ When these reach out atmos- evenjngS. or otlierwise who mav be in financial 1 Oc. tm Oxo Cubes,
there will be exchanged all sorts of i phere tbey set up a magnetic disturb- ------------------- ~~~ I difficulties during the college period. At 25c. tin Oxo Cubes
films—news reels, films ck-votrd t“ K*0' lance which produces unrecognizable -, ) pre-ent the proposal is for a minimum 55^ tin Mazola Oil
graphical subjects, to industries, to na 1 d and-dashes on the Marconi mstru- g. 1 Ç fUnd of $5,700 based upon an average - -tural history, to characteristic country j m Our NeW Stocks Ot I subscription of $25 for vach of the
and city life, to dramatic p etures and to Frenehmen are content enough with ' alumn,, who now number approximately

typical comedies. S he British m this marvel. „ Dried FrilltSe Includingto be shown by the same method that .jj |)e somrthinc extraordinary UFICU i run», aixx.x« *6
American psychology is now revealed t[) saÿ_ “if we could hear the people 
the British. ... of Mars or any other planet trying to

“Mv mission is solely concerned with taJk to USj but surely u is wu..u ...d 
the creation of a better understand ng ep h that we can hear a thunderstorm ' 
between America and England,” said Mr. gojng on in the sun some hundreds of |
Faulkner, “and I.ord Northcliffe has de- mjujons of miles away. Considering the 
elded that this can be accomplished , forcc of the 5Un eruptions necessary to 
through the cinema. Through unifica- travel the distance, it is certain that we 
tion of ideas and closer relationship in sbould never be able, without burning 
aims and ideals of the two great Knglisn- , the earth, to reply to any messages 
speaking nations, the trade interests ot from Mi1rs” ]
both should be fostered greatly.

Arthur Levy, an American motion 
picture exporter, is assisting Mr. Faulk
ner, who will proceed to California with
in a week.

LORD NORTHCLIFFE 
ENTERS FILMDOM

31c.
o c o a n u t Every I'ome With This PathephoneGreat International Moving '

Picture Exchange to 
Relations. arcprove

home to have 
out easy 

own a

We want every 
lihis Pathephone, and 

,t terms will enable you to 
I Pathephone in a short time.
I The Pathephone is the best 
* talking machine on the market |

ten
up ID

«Mi.id ana wm e---*/ -
* changing needles.

A Large Stock of Pathe Records j| 
to Choose From I

Sold on Very Easy Terms.
j We allow 25 to 50 records with 

each cabinet.

27c. lb.
. 11c.

21c.
j J8c.

Air.land Eros,, Ltd.21c.
45c.
85c.1.05 tin Mazola Oil 

5c. bottle Tomato Catsup, 19c. 
35c. .bottle Snider's Tomato Cat-

270.

19 Waterloo St.
250.

sup
40c. bottle Snider's Chili Sauce,

31c.
Monaco Heiress to Wed Polignac.

Rome, Feb. 12-The Prince of Monaco

teKSRy,hihenDuche"s de'valen- 20c. bouÎe"Cele^Salt.' ill 

tinois, to Count Pierer de Polignac. The 20c. bottle Currie Powder, 15c. 
Pope offered his congratulations to the ^gc< bottle Regal Salad Dressing, 
prince. 25c.

1 5c. pkg. Acme Gloss Starch, 11c. 
30c. tin Dustbane, for sweeping,

22c 
25c.

Extra Good Tea For Your Money isPEACHES
APRICOTS

PRUNES

* n

Humphrey’s Orange 
Pekoe

At 65c. Per Pound
--------— Sold Only By----------

GUY H. HUMPHREY, 14 KING ST.

The Finest We Have 
Ever Seen. I

|
McPHERSON BROS.

181 Union Street
'Phones Main 506 and 507

Rnts’CeIre5hes' Soo|*es’

agÉ|$ Strong and Healthy. U Special Washboard, 
i i hey Tire, Smart, Itch, or-

-JgJKç Burn, if Sore, Irritated, I 
> JllR FftJ Inflamed or Granulated;

' toe Murine often. Safe for Infant:or Adult,1 
1 At all Druggists in Canada, ^nte for Free 
) Eye Book. Manne Csepaoy, Chicago, U. S.*.

Believes Sigrals.
New York, Feb. 12—Those wireless 

disturbances recently noted by radio ex
perts may or may not have come from 
Mars, Venus or some other possibly 
inhabited planet trying to communicate 
with us ; but if one wishes to accept 
the theories of Charles Fox, author and I 

Afl W&t nou-luminous and therefore invisible V

Walter GilbertThe WaulUSE
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f English China PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c; Make Snapshots Now

CUPS, SAUCERS AND TEA PLATESf CANADIAN and mail your films toDOLLAR WORTH 
MORE?

Surely is at Bassen’s great mid-winter 
sale at comer Union and Sydney streets.

COATS ON SALE 
at Amdur’s two stores.

A Choice Variety, Rosebud and Conventional Designs. 
Dainty Colorings in Mauve, Pink, Green and Blue, gap2—14.

BOX St. John, N, B.WASSONSAT REASONABLE PRICES.
EE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY-------

Woodmere Valentine party, Saturday
2-15.

1343 y
9 o’clock.Waitress Wanted—Victoria Hotel.

2—11. Send 50c for each roll and 
we will finish one of each 
or more according to size.

No Extra Charge for Mailing 
Films, Snaps, Etc.

O. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED
78-82 King Street ,

COATS AND DRESSES 
at Amdur’s sale; bargains that can’t

2—14.
«ITry Crescent Candy Co’s, popular lines.

beat.t.(. We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office: 

35 Charlotte St. 
’Phone 38

IROAD TO INCREASED EARNINGS 
^Machinists, toolmakers and designers 

nmy greatly increase their earnings 
through study of I- C. S. mechanical 
engineering course. Attractive home- 
study. International Correspondence 
Schools, 18 Sydney street, St. John, N. B.

E. J. McLaughlin makes the most 
delicious home-made white bread in 
town. Get a loaf on the way home. 
Comer Orange and Sydney.

GOAL AS EXCHANGE RATE AID.
(New York Times.)

A plan to relieve the foreign exchange 
situation through prompt supply of coal 
to France and Italy was broached yes
terday by George E. Smith, chairman of 
the shipping committee of the American 
Manufacturers’ Export Association. Mr. j 
Smith declared that it was time for act
ion rather them discussion, and added 
that a continuation of the current condi- ; 
lions would react seriously against Am
erican merchants seeking future over
seas trade.
appealed to Homer L. Ferguson, presi
dent of the chamber of commerce of the 
United States, and to W. L. Saunders, 
president of the export organization, for 
aid in relieving existing affairs.

“Italy and France ijeed coal,” he said.
“I understand Italy is paying $33 a ton 
for it, $6-25 at the seaboard and about 
$26.50 freight laid down in Genoa. Coal 
at $33 a ton is expensive enough, but at 
the depreciated exchange of practically 
twenty lire to the dollar it is either ruin
ous or prohibitive, from my viewpoint 
as a manufacturer.

“Is it not possible for the shipping 
board to take Italy’s bonds for the cost 
of transportaton of laying coal down in 
Italy. Italy would, no. doubt, be very j 
willing to finance the purchase of the 
coal at the seaboard. Wiould it not be 
possible for this country to use its gov
ernment-owned ships in this way to help 
these manufacturers ? What is to he 
gained by the shipping board making a 
profit on $26.50 per ton if Italy and 
America both suffer as the result of 
such a course?

“I think that Italy has been persuad
ed, rightly or wrongly, that America 
shows very little inclination to help 
them in their coal troubles. \ decided I
policy in regard to the supply of coal, j_
besides shipping, is necessary. Italy 1 __
needs approximately 300,000 tons of coal 
a month and France needs 100,000 tons 
of coal per month." ■ •

Head Office:
527 Main St 

’Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p.m.

SAI.E GOING ON 
At Amdur’s two stores. Don’t miss 

it; be early and have your choice.
2—14.

Open 9 a.m.
PARLOR CAR SERVICE—ST. JOHN 

AND HALIFAX.
Sommencing Friday, February 6th, a 

parlor car will be operated on C. N. R. 
trains No. 18 and 14, between St. John 
and Halifax, in addition to the through 
Boston sleeper. This will prove a great 
convenience to the travelling public, par
ticularly to those journeying from this 
city to the Nova Scotia capital. Reser
vations for seat space will| be made at 
the city ticket office.

“MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHEETING”
Just Put in Stock

About 1,000 yards of White Sheeting Remnants, 8-4 and 9-4 
widths. They are worth looking over.
•245 Waterloo Street

ACCIDENT AVOIDED.
By wearing reliable rubbers, many an 

accident on the ice may be avoided. Get 
yours at King Square Sales Co. at whole
sale prices for the whole family. Op
posite the Market.

VALENTINES
Wholesale and Retail 

lc., 2c., 3c., 5c., 7c., 10c., 
15c., 25c.

Valentine Postcards, lc. each, 
75c. per hundred

Arnold’s Dept. Store
90 Charlotte Strfeet

m

He declared that he had CABLETON’S
Use Baby’s Own 
Soap. It’s “Best 
for Baby —Best 
for you”.

Cleansing—Healing—Fragrant

Store Closed 6. Saturday 10.

SALE AT AMDUR’S 
Wonderful bargains in all lines at two 

stores, West End and 247 Union, corner 
Brussels street, city.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

2-14. HORLICK’S
Malted Milk for the Home The army and navy veterans of Hali-
A nourishing food-drink for SàÜ ÎmSJ? Sm'S,' 
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime, goods in favor of those of Canada and 
Delicious,SUStaining.Nocooking. Great Britain in order to try to improve

the exchange situation.
There is said to be quite a flood of 

| “raised” bills for various amounts in 
Montreal, most of them being from $10 

! to $100. The banks are making every 
effort to locate those responsible-

The Greek government is not satis
fied with the increase in wheat prices 
from $2-47 to $3 which has been made 
by the Canadian Wheat Board as their 
contract to buy all the country needed 
from Canada to June 30 next was made 
when the old prices ruled.

Bessie McIntyre, colored, was arrest
ed on Tuesday in Halifax and is being 
held pending investigation. She was 
dressed in male attire and said she had 
come from her home in St. John on a 
trip, wearing men’s clothes in order to 
escape attention in this city.

An public address on Canada’s post 
Ac war problems was delivered last night 

! in Fredericton by Dr. J. W. Robertson 
$1*70 0f Ottawa.

2—14.
244DON’T PASS THIS UP!

Bassen’s mid-winter sale now on at 
corner Union and Sydney streets, offers 
timely goods for all the family at a frac
tion of regular price.

LOST — Initialed purse containing 
sum of money. . Finder return Mrs. F. 
Johnson, 86 Harrison. Reward.

109490-2—13.

Boots, shoes, rubbers at lower-than- 
whoiesale prices. Reliability in foot
wear for men, women and children. King 
Square Sales Co., opposite the mar lie t.

MILLINERY
To clear up regardless of cost, at Am-

2—14.
Albert Soaps Limited, Itos., Montreal.

duris sale.

Robertson’s
Economy

Heavy woolen stockings at wholesale. 
King Square Sales Co.

Great bargains at Amdur’s two stores, 
258 King street, west side, and 247 
Union street, comer Brussels street, 
city.

Regular dances, The Studio, Tuesday, 
Friday, Saturday. Valentine night bring 
confetti. 2—17

.Bkmid

V, lFelt slippers, gloves, men’s caps at 
wholesale, King Square Sales Co.

Modern dancing taught in private 
classes- A- M. Green. ’Phone 3087-11- 

109522—2—18

2—14. For tellable and professional ser
vice, call at

MARRIAGES IN MANITOBA. S. GOLDFEATHER 
Optician

List1 Winnipeg, Feb. 12—Last year saw a 
substantial increase in the number of 
marriages in Manitoba. In 1919 there 
were 5,378 marriages and in 1918 only 
3,743. Births totalled 15,091, a decrease 
of 226 from the previous year, and there 
were 6,584 deaths, of which 1,473 were 
of persons between the ages pf 20 and 
39 years. Influenza caused 1,346 deaths.

629 Main St- Office Upstairs 
Open From 9 aun. to 9 pan.

’Phone Main 3413-11

Valentine’s Day — Feb. 
14, will call for “B” Brand 
Cider.

Your dealer will appre
ciate an early order from you 

>—and of course you 11 want 
an ample supply. .

Ladies gaiters at wholesale, King 
Square Sales Co., opposite the market

WANTED at once, saleslady with 
experience; also elevator girl. Apply 
F. W. Daniel & Co. 109489-2-13.

50 DOZEN WAISTS, 98c.
Regular values up to $2.50 to go at 

98c. at Bassen’s corner Union and Syd
ney streets. Only two to a customei 
so yours is here for von.

Tha WantUSE Ad Waj 24 lb. Bag Ontario Flour, .
24 lb. Bag Manitoba Flour,
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.50 i At a meeting of the board of educa-
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar, ...........  $1.451 tion in Fredericton yesterday, Dr. W

, t» cc, I Dr Carter, chief superintendent, recom -
Finest Orange Pekoe , ............... ( mended the securing of legislation to
Lip ton’s Tea, ...."............................... SSc* ; provide for increased salary to the school
Fresh Ground Coffee, ........................  60c. j inspectors and a bonus for them for

* j Red Rose Coffee, .................................. 65c. 1919.
I 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, .
' 4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade, 95c.

I 4 lb. tin Scotch Orange Marmalade, $1.00 
I 2 tumblers Pure Fruit Jam,
1 2 tumblers Pure Jelly, .........
j 16 or. bottle Pure Plum, ...
! 16 or. bottle Pure Peach, ...

16 or. bottle Orange Marmalade, .. 33c.

The Maritime Cider Co.
SL John, N. A

$40,000 STOCK
at Amdur’s two stores, on sale at West 
St. John and 247 Union street, corner

2—14.

SPECIALS AT 75c.
SCHOLARSHIP FOR 

CP. R. EMPLOYES 
OR THEIR SONS

Brown’s Grocery Co)
Brussels' city.

Our Golden Jubilee 19201870WHOLE FAMILY CARED FOR.
At Bas sens great mid-winter sale, cor

ner Union and Sydney streets. Every
thing man, woman or child needs, at 
prices way below regular.

29c*
86 Brussels Street, 'Phone Main 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets, West 

•Phone W. 166

29c.
33c. Montreal, Feb. 12—Vice-President
33c. Grant Hall, of the C. P. R., announced 

yesterday that the company was offer
ing a free scholarship covering a four- 

•”c* years course in architecture, chemistry, 
33c. civil, mechanical or electrical engineer- 
950. ing, at McGill, subject to competitive 

examination, to apprentices and other 
j employes enrolled on the permanent staff 

36e* of the company, under twenty-one years 
of age, and to minor sons of employes.

i The Mutual Life I§5
I JAMS

4 lb. Tins Pure Fruit Jam, ..........  79c.
4 lb. Tins Orange Marmalade, .... 98c. i lb. block Pure Lard,
4 lb. Tins Pure Strawberry,........ t. $1.25 J lb. block Shortening,
4 lb. Tins Pure Raspberry, ..........  $1-25 3 ,b- tin shortening, ..
45c. Jars Pure Raspberry Jam, ... 40c.
45c. Jars Pure Strawberrys,-.........
Tumblers Jam, ........  ............
Crabapple Jelly, Regular 40c. for .. 35c.

CRiSCO.

CANADIANS IN LOS I 1IANGELES THOUSANDS 1I IiVancouver, B. C„ Feb. 12—Fifty 
thousand Canadians, the majority of 
them tourists, are at present in Los 
Angeles, California, according to A. B. 
Graham, local manager of the Pacific 
Steamship Company, who has returned 
after a southern trip.

ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

Fiftieth Annual Report

i l
I1 $1.605 lb. tin Shortening,1 40c.
i 15c. 1 lb. tin Gris co,

§ 11 Finest Shredded Cocoanut, 40c lb.I1 STABILIZE PRICES
OF BUILDING MATERIALSI§ 36c.CONDENSED STATEMENT 1 lb. Tins............................................

6 lb! Tins! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!. $2.10 20 lb. pail Pure Lard,
Large Tins, .....................v.................  $3.20 20 lb. pail Shortening,
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly for ......... 25c. 2Q lb- b Oatmeal, .
2 Large Bottles Mustard Pickles, ..25c. ,

!leÈ«n»ï~r..“ & 1ft «=?**■--- .. *
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca,.............25c. 3 lbs. Granulated Commeal,
2 Tins• Egg Powder,.............. 25c. Q-eam of Wheat, ...................
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes, ..............  25c. Cfeam of Barley,............................29c* pkg*
Special* Orange Pekoe* Tea/ per’ lbi, ic Quaker Oatmeal, ................... 32c pkg.

! Fresh Eggs, per dozen,....................... 70c. Carnation Salmon, large,
! Choice Butter, per lb., .....................  70c. Rec$ Q0vcr Salmon, %s,
liMpSSa :::::::::::::: & » «. ««— —•
Cream of Wheat, per pkg,...............25c. 2 tins Peas, ......................
1 Can Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 25c. 2 tins Com, .................
Goods Delivered All Over Gty, Carleton 2 tins Tomatoes, .........

and Fairville*

$3.15§ § 9 lb. tin Crisco,$1.05119191918 Increase
$ 1,562,301 

619,674 
3,265,213 

489,091 /
19,084,587 
83,065,691

$6.75 Toronto, Feb. 12—An effort to sta- 
$6.25 bilize prices of building materials for 
$1.45 the next six months will be made by 

75- , the Ontario Builders & Supply Asso- 
! dation, so that contractors will be able 
to know a few months ahead what the 

• - ■ ■ 25c. prices will be. This was dedded at the 
27c. pkg. convention of the assodation here yes

terday.

........... $ 7,021,103

...........  3,291,418

...........  34,755,736

...........  813,710
.............. 21,541,069
........... 137,640,614

$ 8,583,404 
3,811,092 

38,020,949 
1,302,801 

40,625,656 
170,706,305

Income.....................................
Paid to Policyholders..........
Assets.......................................
Surplus Earned................... ..
New Assurances....................
Assurances in Force............

1 I i

SCIENCE PROVES THE I iiI1IiFifty Years of Tr ogress I§
§ I§BLEEDING GUMS §§ Our Jubilee Year.—The year 1919 was notable inasmuch as it completed the first 

fifty years of the company’s active operations, and at the same time marked the year 
of its greatest development and progress in all departments of its business. The first 
policies were offered to the public in the spring of 1870, and the end of the first half century 
sees the company with unimpeachable assets of $38,000,000 and policies in force amounting 
to $170,000,000.

25c.§5
1 The 2 Barkers, Ltd.23c. 

25c. 
35c. 
35c. !

1 IMedical science proves that un
healthy gums cause serious ailments. 
People suffering from Pyorrhea (a dis
ease of the gums) often suffer from 
other ills, such as rheumatism, anaemia, 
nervous disorders, or weakened vital 
organs, 
in man

1ii 100 Princess SL., ’Phone M. 642 
35c.1 Ill Brussels St., ’Phone M. 1630
33c. ■ Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Cheer

fully Refunded*
11-124 lb. bag Ontario Flour, . 

j 24 lb. bag Manitoba Flour,
110 lbs. Granulated Sugar, with orders,

§1
1 Remarkable Expansion of Business.—The most remarkable feature of the year 

was the flood of new business received, due largely to the awakening of popular apprecia
tion of the beneficent function of life assurance by the experiences of the war and the 
influenza epidemic that followed. The increase in new business acquired was nearly 
90%. That the record for quality business was fully maintained is indicated by the 
large increase of $33,065,691 in the total business in force, being over 80% of the new 
business written.

1Ii 2 tins Clams, . 
Try Our West End Meat Market for Fhman Haddie, 

Choice Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, f"
Chickens. Special on Corn Beef for this Pumpkin, ...........
week only 18c* lb* Call W est 166.

20c. IThese ills have been traced 
y cases to the Pyorrhea germs 

which breed in pockets about the teeth.
Four out of five people over forty 

have Pyorrhea. It begins with tender 
and bleeding gums. Then the gums 
recede, the teeth decay, loosen and fall , 
out, or must be extracted to rid' the j 
system of the infecting Pyorrhea germs.

Guard your health and your teeth. 
Keep Pyorrhea away. Visit your den
tist often for tooth and gum inspec
tion, and make daily use of Forhan’s 1 
For the Gums.

Forhan’s For the Gums will prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check its progress—if 
used in time, and used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. 
Forhan’s will keep the gums firm and 
healthy, the teeth white and dean.

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and 
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you, send to us direct and we will mail 
tube postpaid.

.FORHAN’S,LTD., Montreal

iI $L64
$L80

I1 Finest Shredded Cocoanut, 
1-4 lb. pkgs.,...................I Specials At 

Malone’s
TEA

12c. ! 10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar, 
i Best Orange Pekoe Tea, ...

2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup, ......... 25c.; Fresh Ground Coffee, .........
,Van ^ Assorted Soups, ... 15c.j| ^ p"e Orange’MarmaLde, 90c.
; Campbell’s Soups, ................. 2 tins, 35c. ^ jb> Keitier's Marmalade, ... 99c.
! yan Camp’s Pork and Beans,......... 19c. ; jb oz, bottle Pure Fruit Jam,..........26c.

——— 1 Sardines. .... 2 for 15c. 16 oz. bottle Pure Plum
Teas at Old Prices a Few Days Longer. _t . 25c. 16 oz. bottle Pure Gooseberry,
Choicest Orange Pekoe,.................47c, lb. Norwegian Sardines, ........... Jfc oz- bottle Orange Marmalade, .. 30c.
In 5 lb. Lots, ............................... 45c. lb. Bird’s Egg and Custard Powder, -■»&. , lb. block Pure Lard, „
Lipton’s Tea, regular 65c. kind, 55c. lb. 2 pkgs. Corn Starch, ...........................  25c. I j [b. block Shortening, .
Choicest Ceylons, .... 55c. and 65c. lb. B less Codfish,....................................... 22c13 lb. tin Shortening, ..........................  94c
3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap, ......... 25c. 30c 20 lb. pail Pure Lard, ...........
4 cakes Sail Soap, ...............................  25c Small Picnic Hams, .........................  cue ^ |fa_ ^ shortenjng...............
3 cakes Large Lenox Soap............  25c Choice Roll Bacon, .............................. Choice Shelled Walnuts,
Choice Dairy Butter, ............... 68c* lb. 3 Onions,..........................................  25e*
“s0tieIhPork,eanS,..V.'.'.V.V.V. 3& lb! ■ «* tin ^ 7"! 20 IK bag Oatmeal,
Best Canadian Cheese,................. 34c lb. Seedless Raisins,............................25c pkg. 3 , 2 lbs. Oatmeal,
Small Picnic Hams,.......................  30c. lb. 2 pkgs. Tapioca, .................................. 25c. 2 pkgs. Pancake Flour...................  25c
Regular 15c. Matches, 2 boxes, ... 25c,7 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes, ... 23c Quaker Oatmeal,  ...............  JUc pkg.
Smoked FisK large boxes, ............... 23c1 ** Matches, ................................  25c White Wing Salmon, large,
2 Cans Tomato Soup, ....................... 25c 1 Boxes iviaicu c Carnival, ‘As, ...
Fancy Evaporated Apples,.......... 25c lb. Libby s Tomato Catsup, . — ^ 3 tins St Charles
Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms, 90c* each New Prunes, .........................  z 1DS*» 2 tins Peas, ....

30c* bottle x?ancv Evaporated Peaches, .... 35c. lb, 2 tins Corn,
30r bOH'" Choice Apricots, .............................. ^Oc lb. 2 tins Tomatoes,

Fancy Two Handle Market Bas- .................................. „c
Icet. ...................................85c. each Choice Shelled Almonds, .... Only 67c

’ 3 tins Vegetable Soup,
... 41c lb. 2 tins Libby’s Pork and Beans, ... 25c 

42c Large can Pork and Beans,
-c Domestic Sardines,...............

............. Î3C* Norwegian Sardines, .........
... 18c qt 2 tins Egg Powder,...............
... 20c. qt 2 pkgs. Corn Starch,...........

35c lb. Boneless Codfish, .................
Choice Roll Bacon, .............
Choice Hams, .........................

. 20c 4 lbs. Best Onions, ...........
. 35c Raisins, from .....................

35c 2 pkgs. Thpioca, ...................
,s 2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes, .... 22c
ac" 2 bottles Tomato Catsup,................... 25c

New Prunes, .....................
Best Canadian Cheese,

$1.40The Surplus Earnings.—No item of the year’s operations is more gratifying than 
the great increase in the surplus earnings. Notwithstanding a certain number of abnormal 
death losses arising from the war and the influenza epidemic, amounting tc $352,857.65, 
the surplus earnings for the year were $1,302,801, an increase over the previous year of 
60%, and showing earnings of $34.27 for every $1,000 of total assets held at the end of 
the year.

II 1 49cI i1 50c
69c1

1 ii I§Invested Funds.-r-Never in the history of Canadian life insurance has there been 
such a remarkable opportunity for the profitable investment of life insurance funds, and 
the effect of the past year’s investments will be to enhance the surplus earnings over a 
long period of yearsj through holding up the average rate o interest earned on the invested 
funds. For the year 1919 the company earned the very satisfactory rate-of 6.39%.

§ . 30c 
. 30c1

1 1 33c.i 32c.1 1! Comparative Statement of Growth
I $6*01 Paid to

Assets Policyholders 
$ 6,216 

225,6r5 
1,696,076 
5,165,493 

16,279,562 
38,020,949

Assurance 
in Force 

$ 500,000
3,064,884 

13,710,800 
29,518,626 
64,855.279 

170,706,305

§\ $6*108 Income 
$ 4,956

88,691 
489,858 

1,164,875 
3,020,996 
8,583,404

A copy of the detailed report will be mailed to every policyholder in due course.

YearI 18701 1S 26,681 
176,151 
424,815 
804.759 

3,811,092

1880 Only 79c. lb.1 I 39c1890 i $1.401 11900 25c11910 1I 1919 III I 23c

Forhan’s 15ca 25c
34cHUGH CANNELL. Provincial Manager, 

76-78 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
34cBest Mixed Pickles,

Best Mustard Pickles,
Sweet Mixed Pickles, bulk, ... 25c pint

34c
32c.n

FOR THE GUMS 19c
SB2, M. A. MALONE8»

25c•Phone H 2913616 Main Street
Sweet Nut Margarine, .........
Swift’s Premium Margarine,
Armour XXX Margarine, ..
Fancy Small White Beans, ..
Yellow Eye Beans, ...............
Clear Fat Pork,.........................
Choicest Creamery Butter, ..
14 oz. bottle Sweet Pickles,
35 oz. bottle Mixed Pickles,
10 oz- bottle Stuffed Olives, .
2 tins Ripe Olives, ...............
Marshmallow Creme, large bottle, 35c 
25c tin Marshmallow Creme, .... 21c

25c

20c
2 for 14c

24c
23c
23c
21cStock-taking Sale 34cas Tic. lb. 30c lb.as 25c

15c pkg. upDock 24cDock St.J. PERCHANOKSt. 2 lbs. for 34c

Only 33c. lb.
.. 38c lb. 
. . 17c qt. 
.. 34c lb. 
. . 65c. lb.
18c bottle

2 lbs. Mix Starch, ...............
2 pkgs. Lux, .........................
4 rolls Toilet Paper, .........
3 cakes Laundry Soap, ... 
Surprise or Sunlight Soap,

week at 

Dresses,

22cfor balance of 

Skirts, House

Swiffs Margarine, .... 
‘Choice Red Eye Beans, 
‘Clear Fat Pork,
Dairy Butter, .
Sweet

all Ladies’ Suits, Coats Everything in stock 

special prices—Blouses, 

Hosiery of all kinds.

Extra special prices on 
Dresses ; also a quantity of Dresses slightly damaged at 
great bargains for balance of week, ranging 
from $7.50 to $27.00.

25c
25c
10c Pickles, .........

Large bottle Mixed Pickles, ........... z/c.
Stuffed Olives,........................... 33c bottle
2 lbs. Mixed Starch, .......................... 24c.
5 rolls Toilet Paper, .......................... 25c
4 lbs. Soap Powder................................. 25c.
3 cakes Laundry Soap, .....................  20c
3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap,.............25c
3 cakes Fairy Soap, .............................. 25c.
Scott’s Scouring Powder, ........... 7c can
Apples, from .........................  30c peek up
Lemons, from ..................... 20c dozen up

Orders Delivered in City, Carleton, 
Fairville

Compare Prices Before Ordering 
Elsewhere

in prices
IF YOU GET IT AT ROBERTSON’S 

YOU ARE SURE IT’S GOOD.
v*

(STORE OPEN EVENINGS

Robertson'sj. PERCHANOK, 38 Dock Street 11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE. 
141 WATERLOO STREET.
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ÇÇg $x>eptng anb &tax Rowe Calks \
lC

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 12, 1920
Prevent Accident to the Horse and Eliminate 

Annoyance and Loss Due to Delays.
They stay sharp a long time and when they wear 

out can be replaced with a complete set of new ones in 
fifteen minutes.

com

«îiifeserieiton Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year) by mail, $3.00 pet 
The Stijohn Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every

yea-n,Il ‘rim^'has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 

Fif^Ar[-TV?1hA.U./r;,culation audits toe circulation of The Evening Times.

also Rowe Drilled Iron Shoes, with 
l Calked Steel Shoes, Rowe Taps,We carrythe other fellow.

We keep on sadly saying, “Why don’t our neighbors save? 
chumps are not obeying our counsel wise and grave. They blow 
selves insanely, their orgies do not halt, although weVetold them plain 
ly to put their dimes in salt We’ve argued and implored them, we who 
are up to snuff; for long, long hours -we’ve bored them with Wise Ben 
Franklin stuff; and still they Blow their plunder for gilt and ginger
breads, and bid us go to thunder and likewise soak Our heads- And we 
who talk so sanely, and weep the loud boo-hoo, hand out ouj: wisdom 
vainly .because we’re spenders too. We’re strong on admonition, on pre
cepts high and ftne; our neighbors’ sad condition brings from our eyes 
the brine; we’d like to see them dropping their coin in savings banks, 
and not keep Hades popping with wanton, wasteful pranks. And then 
we buy some rubies, or cars not made of tin, as wild as other boobies 
who blow their money in. Among the shops we wander, to see what 
is for sale; for thingumbobs we squander the useful, wholesome kale.

busted we take our homeward way, and say we

The
Drills, and Wrenches, and a

Full Line of Blacksmiths’ Tools of All Kinds.
CHAMPIONS OUR CAUSE. | gartens are doing a work of the utmost

st J.H. „<* ». ïs i
the maritime pro' mees tbe through the medium of play, but the '
great satisfaction e com Reicps teachers are in touch with the homes,
Toronto Globe on on. . : an(l are able with the aid of generous
very unsatisfactory rep > , friends to provide articles of clothing
dent of the Quebec Board rf Trade ^ ^ ^ ^ tQ
the question of port 1 |"mm I bring an atmosphere of good cheer
outset the Globe remar which is welcomed by those of the

for ‘ attained m°thers who must worry along with
a time when the

use, price andEvery tool we sell is guaranteed to give complete satisfaction m
quality.

GET IT AT

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King StPhone 

M 2540And then when we are 
are disgusted, the way men blow their pay-“Success

si "
in preference to th»S= Without the free kindergarten are doingTcotm-
States. This canno facilities-” i mu“ity service the value of which can

terminal an s ora the i only be measured by those who are en-
The Globe thus en °rs tended gaged in the work and know the con-I the Forest Products Laboratory at Wash-

Commercial Club of St and dirions. The devoted women who have _______________ ington, in co-operation with the National
when it called on r- . . labored to keep the institution alive de- __ .Lumber Manufacturers’ Association, on
when it secured photographsJhowmg ^ ^ ^ measure „f sympathy THE CAPTURE OF PUTNAM. ..built„up wood,’ ,that is, the use of
the congestion at this po * J j and support. They would not be en- Major Putnam, the gallant American smaller material to replace or serve as
the port ac s p pe with gaffed in the work if they did not know destined to play an important role in 8 substitute for full-sawn or solid lum-
The Canadian National Railways, with J oesunea to p»y an important roic m worth of attention in this coun
ts lines running into St John, cannot ™m experience that it is needed, and the War of Independence later, was in try’ Thcre ayre two general methods of 
" , ,. ® untu there are rail- that the kindergarten with the medicàl Montreal in tile fall of 1768 as a prisoner building up wood, one employing glue

attain u s -levators „,d all and nursing care associated with it is o{ war. He was later exchanged and for furniture, toys, miUwork or otner in-
yards, wharves, helping in the most practical way to back to the United States. \^'\or requirements, and the other nails,

necessary facilities for the prompt ““ .... , _,___„„ , „ . ! bolts, or wooden pins for larger and ex-ine of its ocean-borne traffic in the ^ve the city healthier, happier and more Leadmg a small party of troops from terio’ work raring the war structural 
. ,a=on. The Toronto Globe fur- intelligent children. Connecticut he made an attack on Cana- | beams were approved by both the Na-

wm er s remark on the — ' ■ ■ ■“ dians and Indians near Fort Anne. For tional and the Chicago Boards of Fire
ther emphasizes its first remars on Underwriters, while lattice trusses- with
subject bv the following: SIR ROBERT BORDEN. the principal members made of built-up

“The acquisition of the C. N R. and ̂  gjJence Qf g-r Rj)bert Borden is ^ Two ^ were,develoPed f.or U‘fS' g0Ver“"
r T R railways has given the grow up later with small trees- 1 wo | ment use to span walls as far as one

tne . * * v a mileage, a1 causing more discussion in Canada than officers of the fort, forgetting that cau- hundred feet apart. The tests at the
status, "and^1possibilities of working ar-jthe biggest political noise he ever made. ^WM^ti^^ere^joying aMe

rangements which it did not possess be- . Uncertainty as to his intentions keeps j themselves the assailants from | built-up beams.
fore. Everv advantage should be seized tbe poiiticaj pot bubbling at a rate that . over the border. Putnam was walking i Conservation of forests Is an obvious ,
, f„d Canada’s own seaports the year ! attracts y,» attention of the whole coun- along a narrow path in the small woods T^ult of. the succès of built-up wood. «j am paying $12 nowadays
to feed vanaoas owi attracts the attention oi tne wnoie couu- s h j^an , d upon him, The national supply must be made to go that j purchased a few years ago for $5 /
tlirough. But if those po tryv Will Sir Robert retire? WU1 he re- bQre him t,f^he p.ound and carried him farther by utilizing materials hitherto or gg. a suit of clothes costs me $10 |
■.torage and berthing facilities tnat mo turn and make another effort to save a ]ater jnto the timber. Before wasted and by adopting more economical Qr |g0> which I used to get for about

business requires, the railway sys- Unjon overnment? If he retires who Putnam’s party realized what had hap- forms of construction. The supply of -ti30. my meat and grocery bills are at
». ",n - “• at: ,h”, sri,hf **r ~ ^ <f

so great a cost Is going to he PP questions there is a constant buzz of Althou_h the Canadians and Indians ! in the TJnited States has shown that In an experienced book publisher the other 1 
vitally important phase oi uses- speculation> and none of the prophets is were defeated, they did not give up the districts where' depletion of forests lias ^ .-yet for a book that we once put
and ultimate earning capacity. ab,e tQ command a iarge foUowing. major and carried him off with the enforced closer utilization of the remain- out at $i.50 the public now pays only

„iPW will impress , .___, ... troora. ing timber more uses are found for 75 Three or four years ago we
government, so that it C Ca y * me™ r °. For a time the Indians, who came “built-up wood,” wh le the price of lum- Were binding books for eight, ten, or

itself upon the government, eminent desire to retain office. If Sir fn>m Qoughnawaga, near Montreal, lash-1 her likewise increases, thus permitting twelve cents which now cost from eigh-
will see the vital need of spending Robert returned and formulated a policy ed tbe prisoner to a tree. When the forms of utilization which involve in- teen t0 twenty-five cents to bind. The
money at St John than now seems to | satisfactory to the group represented by retreat started he was hurried along creased cost to manufacturers. As Am- cost of making books has just about 
h, nrovided for. It is not a local, but a ; Mnn. , Gazette he would lose with them without shoes, coat or waist- ; erican Forestry points out, the general doubled in the last eighteen momns.
be provided ror successful 1 6 Montreal Gazette ne wouia lose ^ ^ caJTying many bundies for the use of “built-up wood” would have a More than one-half of the twenty-five-
national work, es , n -, ! some of his colleagues but would ha wounded who were fleeing. The march : direct and beneficial effect upon the eent increase in the selling price does not
operation of the Canadian Natl no difficulty in getting others, and there Was a trying one for the officer, but at ■ practice of forestry. come to the publisher at all, because
ways. ! would be a straight fight between the 1 length he reached Ticonderoga, where | “Forestry has great difficulty , in many the dealer gets the same rate of commis-

-Whfle the subject is under discussion r ti tbe Liberals and the General Montcalm was at headquarters, ! regions in commending itself as a profit- sion 0 the advanced price and the ou-While the su j Globc.s com- ; Gonserv atives. the Liberals and in ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ mueh better able or desirable financial investment be- thor gets the same percentage of royalty
it is well to co between Farmers. That promises to be the fight wag scnt on to Montreal after he had cause of the long rotations necessitated on tbe inrger amount.”
ments on the correspondence | jn any case, but when it will come and been questioned thoroughly by the by present lumber snd utilization stand- j(. ;s more necessary than ever to read
President Ross of the Quebec Board of what leader the Conservatives French general- When he reached that ; ards, but built-up wood would largely good books. How fortunate that their
Trade and Hon. Mr. Reid, because the name) wiU take the city be was taken in charge by another ^ remove that difficulty by making prac- priCT has increased far less than that of

, . , C-Hefled with the explana-1 1 / J , e. R . prisoner on parole and fitted out with ticable comparatively short utilization of other necessities !Globe is not satisfied with tne e P field appears to depend upon Sir Rob- £otM and bis wounds and bruises at- ; quick-growing and so-called, inferior
given by the latter an ert Burden. The news from London tended to properly. Later the future species now discredited with the trade THE BARD FROM BOMBAY*

___ that Canadian traffic in win er concerni Ws health i8 n0t encouraging major-general of the continental army and of low commercial value. It would, Firkins in The Review.)
miic. _ uv wav of American ports in- was exchanged and returned across th^ therefore, transform many now unat- (V. w. rirs-msmUSt, ,by H the maritime prov- to 01086 who deSlre hlS c0,ltinued lef bo4r. tractive forest projects from unprofitable About thirty years ego a young An-
stead of the ports of e ership. If he were eliminated from the -------------- ——------- ------ to profitable investments and stimulate glo-Tndian poet named K pling surprised
inces. We quote: - reckoning, or if it were positively known SPINNING. the practise of private forestry in all the English-speaking world with a new

“Mr. J. T. Ross, president o e id jead a party, the situation Sinning she sat beside the door, parts of the country.” brand of lyric energy. In poJ^e'" 6, ,
r?eidf ÎSÜVÆfl w°u«d begin to clear; hut even his^ol- The^tumn^ timder w^ --------------™^ ^ ^ 31,6

' J‘ D‘ Contention which tht - j ^ ^X^h“ ZTZ ™ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

ganization has advanced since 1.1-, ako regardjn!, a puliey. The Montreal 
namely, that grain elevators wi 1 Gazette describes them as leaderless and
million bushels capacity^ e e e ; without a policy. Such being the case 
each-of the ports of Quebec, Halifax, St. i cannot make very satisfactory
John, together with the necessary s . s to meet parliament, where they
ship berths to keep them emp o> e ^ exposed to a heavy fire not only
stead of this additions have been made oppositlon but from the cross-
to capacity at inland benches, wheC Mr. Crerar will rally his
per cent, of the *vaor tor forces- So far as the proposed new na-
situate on the Great • tional party is concerned, it is already

N Bennett is quoted as saying that eigh y 1 Everybody knows it is
„„ ,„t cn.d.', ^ .h, ïi,h X. v.u, -a I
trade goes to New York ^ ^igh tariff are numbered.
Ross adds that at a recentJ1^ j It is doubtful if Sir Robert Borden him-
ing i„ St John bt_w^ ^ the i self would give it much consideration.

SAVING THE FORESTS. it so Easy to Clean
Mops, Well and Substantially Made,

MaKes(Toronto Globe.)
A series of tests now under way- byproper

O-Cedar and Liquid Veneer Mops clean and polish at the 
same time, ideal for cleaning and polishing all varnished 
faces.

sur-
e.

Self-Wringing Twine and Crank Floor Mops.

No housewife can afford to be without these labor savers. 

See Lower Window for Aluminum Specials
way

1ml*

Smefcbon 1 cfIZhefc Sid.11

THE LOW GOST OF READING.

“Mum’s Biscuit 
are the Best Ever ”

em
Big, white, fluffy, wholesome biscuits— 
so toothsome and satisfying—are keen
ly enjoyed by hungry kiddies, especially 
when mother makes them from

in one 
fulness 

Lvet us

f'

tOWV»/ T •Phone West 8 
For MILL-TO-CON- 

SUMER PRICES.
Fowler Milling Co., Ltd., St. John West J

v

;! THE DICTAPHONElion 
believe

MY GIRL WILL NOT USE IT!
She will, as soon as she learns that she will be better off.

A MORE MODERN POSITION,
LESS OVERTIME WORK,

LESS FATIGUE.
LESS EYE AND NERVE STRAIN, 

IMPROVED HEARING.

brand of lyric cnees’ 
often been , , ,
hut in sheer force it was hard to name 
his equal. His knowledge was great, it 

When an animal is attacked by warble was practical and technical to an ex 
flies for the first time it allows the fly traordinary and disconcer mg V ’
to deposit her egg without showing any and the weight of his kjiow e ge in t
greater sense of discomfort than tickling lat'on to the energy . „
with a straw would occasion. If the fly made a powerful locomotive g
is persistent the first noticèable sign is heavy goods train seem the P 1
that of annoyance; the animal will stamp lively image of his genius,______ .
or kick or switch its tail vigorously. The 
next thought the animal has is apparent
ly to move away from the annoying in-

THE WARBLE, FLY.Hon 
reiterates a

A starling in a wicker cage,
Close by the cottage window set,
And In some boxes thyme and sage,
And pansy blooms and mignonette.

The whirring of her wheel’s refrain
Was echoed by the evening breeze, ................................... ....
In the poor patch of stunted grain, next thought the animal has is apparent- j Health Insurance.
And In the moss grown apple • jy to move away from the annoying in- Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 12—Inability qn 

„ , sect, which it does by walking to another .. _ Gf the average worker to pro-
Her nimble fingers worn and thin, place. If the fly continues its pester- vid(> the necessary safeguards for the 
Her hair so prematurely gray, ... ing the animal begins to trot and finally h ,th his family is one of the chief Her lips compressed as though within toSgaIlop. When ap animal is running ^ses of Bolshevism, said E. S. H. 

j Were secrets that she might ot " ^ in this manner it will be noticed that it ^yinili chairman of the provincial com- 
, frequently turns its head to try and see mis3;ôn on health insurance during an

Her husband went off to e ra> if the fly is still pursuing it, and to do address to the members of the. retail
Right patiently .she waits and walk, sq pauseg jts flight. If, at this mo- ^™of°the Boarad of Trade and Re- 
Hiding within h?r breast ^tes ment, it finds that the fly is still pester- tai] Mercbants’ Association. The aver-

down by her mysten • . jne n_ the fligbt wil] begin again with aCTp worker is not able, under present
. „ . . „nd -till she ! redoubled energy and with additional ” ditions to buy health insurance, lie (Dr. Paul Rohrbach of Berlin In Thihave passed and still she terrQr Jn He.^h of Animals Bulletin declared, but said that under state health 11^(110 0 Review.)

No. 27, Scientific Series “Warble Flies’ ;nsuranPe the cost would be spread over , UI» j I 111 r If ( The mortality figures of last year ir.
supplied free upon application to the tbe entire community. Ill IlM V 111 ! Vienna reveal a terrible scene of suffer-
Publication Branch, Department of Agri- -pbe nctual cost of operation would be ing. The death rate is twice what it
culture, Ottawa, the above is given as insignificant as was shown in the experi- was in peace time, and child mortality

. .. .. . 0f those the mental process an animal go 1 f,nc“ 0f the Worktrfen’s Compensation , ------------- has risen by 100 per cent. “In the clinics
MlWI missing dreary hours through when it is attacked by warlile Board, of which Mr. Winn is also chair- Paul Rohrbach of Berlin in The at Vienna new-born children are frozen

Not killed but mis . scarcely flies. Fear and terror inspired by these man, Bv properly safeguarding the Review.) to death, as the hospitals cannot be
Have passed sin<* ” insects cause animals to lose their heads health of the worker, he said, it would ft fair estimate, Germany, after ■ heated. The price of firewood is pro-

knows fra—mee of the flowers, completely and the results are often dis- mean that productive efftiency would be thg eession of tlle territory required by hibitive: two pounds of wet wood.whicli
The warmtn or nns , astrous. Though a study of the fly’s increased. the treaty, will contain a little less than , does not even burn, cost l1/, to 2

methods it is easily seen what an ag- _____________ 00,000,000 ’ people. Before the war this kronen- Since the beginning of the cold
gravating and annoying insect it is. The ***—*--------------number was 67,000,000, and, if peace had 1 season 90 per cent of the Viennese pop-
terror produced is contagious and >__________________ ____ _ been maintained, it would now have j ulation have not had a coal or a log on
spreads among the whole herd, causing I risCn to more than 71,000,000. It is diffi- j the hearth. The few pounds that can
a stampede. | I Cult to make a guess at the number | be procured are used for cooking the

which Germany, reduced in size, will dinner, if food can be found. The peo- 
be able to maintain on her own re- pie are shivering in their houses until 
sources ; probably not more than 40,- they can creep into bed. Jewelry, fur- 
000,000 or 45,000,000. How will Ger- niture, etc., are sold to get money for 
many pay for the foodstuffs which must food. The birth of a child means fresli 
be imported if the other 15,090,000 or terror. A sick child is a doomed child.

- 20,000,000 are to be kept alive? She j A well-known Viennese physician, a 
has no raw materials to export in re- well-to-do man, lost last winter three 
turn except Kali, part of which comes children who all died of hunger-grippe; 
from Alsace, now ceded to France, i. e-, they were so weakened by hunger 
Manufactures are the only means of pay- that their constitutions could not offer 

■ ment left to her. But in order to en- any resistance to the disease. A fourth 
in manufacture Germany needs, child remained alive, thanks to a few 

raw materials: wool and cotton, metals, ; weeks’ visit, in the preceding summer, 
wood, caoutchouc, hides, etc. Without at the house of some kindly jieople in 
these’ supplies, Germany’s economic life | Switzerland who let it eat its fill, 
is paralyzed. The only great industry 1 But even worse than in Vienna is the 
which, ' in that case, could still subsist ! condition of the German districts of 
is the steel industry ; all other indus- Bohemia. The reporter of a Hamburg 
trial coficerns would amount to very j paper, who, in an automobile of the 
little. And even the steel Industry Hoover Commission,made a tour through
will be doomed if the mines in Silesia ; fbe “German Hell,” as the “Bolimiseh-
and Poland are to be ceded to Poland. ( Sachsische Erzgebirge”

I It is clear, therefore, that Germany, ; gave fbe foUowing description 
of her own power, is not able to recover experience: “I saw the interpreter of 
economically so as to keep the nation Gbe American mission sob at the sight 
from starving. First of all. raw mate-( Qf t}lc babies; I saw an American hos- 
rials must be obtained from abroad, so | pjfyi nurse, whose nerves had been har- 
that the industries can start afresh.. dened by a five years’ lazaret service,
That can only be done on credit, as the ^rop unconscious in the presence of the
German mark has lost aU purchasing starved skeleton of an old woman ; 1 saw 
power. The scarcity of raw materials children of a year old who weighed less
for all industries, on the other hand, fban aj their birth; and I visited some
forces prices to a fabulous height, and ; ]arge communities where 90 per cent ol

j the buyers of such scanty products of | the children were rachitic and do not
____ m as ir nniflàlPIt manufacture as are on the market are | iearn to walk until they are three years
OR- FnAnSi tSUlANClil mostly not Germans, but foreigners, ()]d.» Conditions as bad as these are a:

1 who, in consequence of the abnormally 1 ye| found only In a few parts of Ger- 
RCUTI0T high purchasing power of the dollar, can manv But they are indications of what
UC* I IS I buy Germany empty at little expense. wj 11 happen, if Germany is to be left

of his movement

Stenographers, watch this space for interesting announcement.

ST. JOHN TYPEWRITER & SPECIALTY Cl, LTD.
•PHONE MAIN 121. 

Corner Mill and Union Streets

THE TRIUMPH
OF THE WAR LORDBorneaccount

grain conveyors to the 
twenty-three ships 
from
steamers are now
the harbor of St. John waiting to ge , mes$ag$ tQ businesa mCn and the corn- 
berths-’ He further states that not -n gcneiml> but he to also here
bushel of wheat was carrie y i as chief Commissioner of the Boy

railways from Winnipeg to Que gcouts Association of Canada. Dr. Rob- 
during the 1919 season. Marine insur-1 
ance underwriters discriminating against 
Canadian ports had been given as the;

for diverting the west-

berthsnew
had been diverted j Four years

Hopingk’ga’inst hope in hopeless mood. 
Treading alone her toilsome ways, 
Fighting her grim gaunt solitude.

Dr. James W. Robertson to always a 
St. John and eleven large cargo visRor to st John. He to here

anchored in and ott He has atoday in a dual capacity.

ment
ertson has the gift which enables a man 

enthusiasm in other*. It isto arouse
due to the intensity of hto own feeling 
and the whole-hearted manner in which 
he takes up the advocacy of any cause-

Uve out their selfish years,
sweethearts spin theSo men

And wives and 
thread,

Moistened by 
tears,

Strengthened by woe

principal reason
trade to New York. This, he sug- heart’s blood and with

and ghastly dread.

And men’s ambitions never slert»
Mid weary nights and anxious days,
Of women kind who weep and weep 
’Mid blasted hope that surely slays.

IN LIGHTER VEIN.

Got OS Lightly.
“Hello, Ferguson ! What’s up 
“Gunshot wounds, old man.”
“Great Scott! How did it happen? 

shooting?”
“No, home;

London Blighty.

cm
gested, could be overcome by the gov
ernment assuming such insurance at [Foleys! 

Ifire ClayI
GRASS FOR RUGS.President Wilson has accepted the 

resignation of Secretary Lane, the bril
liant Canadian who rendered the United 
SUtes such splendid service during the 

period and since. Mr. Lane will en- 
in business pursuits, and doubtless

The Minister of Rail-New York rates.
in his reply says that an experi- 
carried out several years ago by 

Hon. Mr. Cochrane showed that 
could not be carried from a point 

National Transcontinental Rail
way to Quebec for six cents per bushel, 
as had been thought possible. On the 
contrary, there was a heavy loss on every 
bushel carried. *So that now,’ the letter 

take it as quite sure 
absolute impossibility to carry

(Philadelphia Ledger.)
The salt marshes of the New Jersey 

coastal region produce only one crop be
sides mosquitoes. It is the so-called 
“salt grass,” which in those moist and 
saline areas, continually irrigated by the 
sea, flourishes amazingly.

Nothing seems to bother it. An 
amount of salt that would kill any other 
plant is just what it needs in its busi
ness. Diseases do not appear to afflict 

learning the comet.”— lit; insects do not care to attack it.
! Tough—that is the word best descrip- 
I tive of the salt grass. It grows tall and 

Slight Mistake. thick. So tough are its leaves that they
Some men found guilty of robbery ! are broken with difficulty. Its fibre is 

confessed the other day, that they did j strong and harsh. A rough and tough 
it in order to start business- They had , and useless plant;.
better have kept to the usual procedure - But stay! It is no longer useless—not 
and started business first—London Pass- j by any means. A very important and 

c:,nw i valuable Use has been found for it.
mg " ! Within the last few years it has come

Liberal Dad. I into such wide utilization that we should
“Yes” said the young wife, proudly, 1 find it hard to get along without the 

“father always gives something expen- i salt grass.
sive when he makes presents.” j This was all one mans idea. He saw

“So I discovered when he gave you j that the grass was long and tough and
-wav,” reioined the young husband feel- j green ; also that unlimited quantities, of
ingly —London Tit-Bits. 1 it were to be had for the cutting. It

g y _________ must be good for some purpose. Surelv.
Naturally. i yes. Wh- not try it for weaving rugs?

ei.p_Whv do they put cornmeal on 1 There was the notion. Rugs. A few
the dance floor? | rugs woven of salt grass were put an

He—To make the chickens feel at | the market, and they sold like hot cakes.
bome —The Pith Panther. Partly, of course, because they vvere a

—- novelty. But they were prett} , and trial
Of Course. proved that they wore remarkably well. |

“See the dancing snowflakes.” Also they were cheap.
“Practising for the snowball, suppose.” Alas! they are cheaper !

The Canadian Wheat Board is boost- —Boston Transcript. What is there that is t*c?!1ml'h»s^he
ine the price of wheat sold to Greece, ~ ~ But tlle manufacture of 0,er"
mg me prive - Ouch! come an enormous industry. 1 ne man

It would be most unfortunate if one and that country objects, tie can sym- ^ Saphedde—Do you think men who first hit upon the idea has made a
Of the free kindergartens in this city patl.ize with Greece, for the chief busi- hav(1 dcscended from monkeys? fortune out of it. It was a caseof

closed because of a lack of funds ness of the Wheat Board appears to be Miss Caustique-Not very far—Lon- value m a thing
These kinder- to burden the consumer. don Tit-Bits.

ways 
ment 
the late 
grain 
on the

war
gage
command an income far larger than the 
salary of the secretary of the interior. 

<$><$><£<$>

?’’

To be had of—
W. H. Thorne * Co., LtiL, Market

Square.
T McAvlty & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. Ê. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Hay market Sq 
J. M. I.ogan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P. Nasc & Son, Ltd., Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 

Brussels Street.
H. G- Ensiow. 1 Brussels street 
J.' Stout, Fairville.
W E. Emerson SI Union St W. E.

Out gage
fortunate that the Commercial 

Club and Rotary Club are Interesting 
themselves in St. John harbor matters. 
The more people there are who can be 
induced to study the proposed harbor 
commission the more advocates of a real 
nationalization of the port will emerge.

It is
proceeds, ‘y°n 
it is an
it from Port Arthur to Quebec at a rate 
less than lake and rail or all water. 
No hope to held out of providing the

at the ports

can

sug
gested elevator storage 
named at this time, the need for na- 

being emphasized. The
people will hope for another and a much Let us hope that by next winter there 

exhaustive experiment as to the will be four open air rinks on St, John
playgrounds, and that there may be here 
as there was in Toronto last week a 
series of skating races between the boys 
and girls of the playgrounds in the sev
eral sections of the city.

<$><$>«><$>

to now called, 
of histional economy

233
more
ability of their own railway system to 

grain to Canadian seaports in the 
time at rates that would return

carry 
winter 
a margin of profit,” %

of this recognition by theIn view
Toronto Globe of the national signifi- 

of the claims its people put forth, 
St. John should redouble its efforts to 

favorable hearing at Ottawa so

i

A former New York assemblyman 
has been given five to ten years in prison 
for publishing articles advocating the 
overthrow of government. That ought 
t„ be a salutary lesson to the Reds in 
general.

canee

get a
that this year’s estimates may contain a 

sufficiently large to ensure thesum
prompt construction of necessary termi
nal facilities at this port.

without raw materials for her industrie 
and the food supply from her own soi 
remains insufficient to feed the natior

DROPPING THE CHURCH.no longer.<$><$><$><$> 74 Germain Street London, Eng., Feb. 12—Eight hundred 
persons a day, it is said, now sever their 
connection with the church in Germany, 
and the number of persons professing no 
religion has risen from 57,000 in 1910 to 

3 25(1,000.

(Between King and Prlneese)
108455—3—1

A CIVIC NEED.

USE Tba Want
Ad Wam»

were
to keep them air going.

RipplingRhqmos^
- ~ Mîrton ~ * 1 *<

(Copyright by Goo nr* Matthew Adams.,

CANADA—EAST AND WEST
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Dominion Happenings oi Other Days
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RECENT WEDDINGS STORES OPEN 9 A.M., CLOSE 6 P.M. DAILY DURING WINTER MONTHS7
Warnock-Ward./“SHIMMEY

PUMPS”
A very pretty wedding took place 

last evening at the home of the bride’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Grace, 

' Waterloo street, when Myrtle Al
berta Ward was united in marriage to 

1J. Gordon Warnock. The ceremony 
I was preformed by liev. Dr. J. A. Mor- 
! rison in the presence^ of about forty 
i relatives and friends. The bride car
ried a bouquet of white roses and was 

1 dressed in blue satin. She was attend
ed by Mrs. Albert Finnamore, who was 

j dressed in blue crepe-de-chene. The 
■ bride was given away by her father, 
and after the ceremony the guests sat 

• down to supper. Many beautiful pres
ents were received by Mr. and Mrs* 
Warnock, both of whom belong to inis 
city. They will reside in West St. John.

Free Hemming Sale of Household Linens and 
s Cottons Now in Progress ►

Women’s White Undergarments 
. Slightly Soiled from Handling

On Sale at Greatly Reduced Prices
First Showing in St. John £

*Like all other wearing apparel Footwear has its novelties 
and new styles appearing each season.

With the larger cities, we are today showing in 
street window, the "Shimmy Pump.”

Beginning Friday Morning
NIGHTGOWNS, COMBINATIONS, UNDERSKIRTS AND 

CORSET COVERS in a variety of dainty and attractive styles are in
cluded. Only a limited number of pieces, so be on hand early.

COMBINATIONS have pretty tops of fine lace and embroidered 
serviceable kinds for every day wear. Many

I 1
<

Harrison Brown, of Pine Ridge, Kent 
county, and Miss Minnie McGovemor, 
of South Branch, wen: married in Monc
ton by Rev. C. W. Corey yesterday.

Kingour

Graceful in appearance, good fitting and in variety.

Fine Black Kid, Plain or with Black Beaded Fronts. Fine 
Black Dull Kid, with very neat Dull Buckle. Patent, Plain or 
with Steel Cut Beaded Fronts. Patent, Plain, Short Tongue, 
new effect.
Last." Dark Brown Fine Kid, Plain Short Tongue. Grey 
Suede, Plain or Steel Cut, Beaded Fronts.

Louis Heels.

RECENT DEATHS Organdy, or are in more 
have beading and ribbon at waist. . , -

NIGHTGOWNS are made with yokes and little sleeves ot tine 
Organdy and Lace, or in plainer styles. Elaborate Empire effects are

“■JoicotbaS underskirts" Ttopopul,, 1,=.
trimmed styles.

! Harry Rowan died at Butte, Montana,
! on January 29. Before going west Mr. j 
I Rowan was in the employ of W. H. 
Thorne & Co., St. John. He was a j 

1 son of the late Arctybald Rowan, domin
ion gas and electric light inspector. An
other brother, Walter, superintendent of 
money orders, 

i years ago. 
brother, Frank Archibald Rowan of 
Schenectady, N. Y.

W
Patent “Growing Girl” Half Louis Heel, “New

Ottawa, died several 
He is survived by a half (Sale in White wear Section-Second Floor)

Long Vamp:

SEE OUR WINDOW. There is Much to be Known About The 
Choosing of a Corset

the best liked kinds:—

The death occurred at his home on 
Woodstock Road, Fredericton, on Mon- 

1 day of Albert S. Treadwell, aged fifty 
! years. He is survived by his widow, one 
son, Colborne and three sisters Mrs. 

j Elizabeth Hann. Mrs. Alma Young and 
! Mrs. Eva Fa rent of Lowell Mass.

/( •j
£

Irr
The death of Samuel West occurred 

at Moncton in his sixty-ninth year yes
terday. He was a C- N. R. employe. 
Mrs. F. F. Dennison, who died recently 
in St. Thomas, Ont* and was formerly 
of St. John, was a daughter.

At $2.25—Low bust, short hip Corset, suit- 
able for a girl or small woman.

At $1.50—Girdle Corsets with lace front 
and elastic inserts at back.

At $1.10—Corset Belts for gymnasium or 
physical drill. Support the stockings without 
the inconvenience of a corset

At $6.00—Strong, well boned Coutfl Cor
sets, medium height and bust. Made with 
graduating, non-pinching front clasps and six
supporter. , _ ,

At $5.00—Long, superboned Corset with 
medium high bust, or medium length, lightly 
boney Corset. Made of fine pink batiste with 
embroidery top.

At $4.50—Pink Brocade Corset with med
ium height bust and long hip.

At $4.25—Superbone (unbreakable) Cor
set, long hip and low bust

At $3.85—Low bust, long hip Corset with 
graduating front clasp and elastic inserts.

At $3.50—-Fine batiste Corset, lightly bon
ed. Made with free hips, elastic inserts at bust 
and lower front section.

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL Michael McMahon died on Friday last, 
aged eighty-two years, at Newcastle, 
N. B.

s

>
1J. Warren Travis, ex-sheriff of 

Queens county, N. B., died on Wednes
day last at the General Public Hospital. 
He came to St. John on business and 
was seized with a weak spell.

The death of Mrs. Joseph White oc
curred on Sunday, Feb. 1, aged ftfty- 
nine years, at her home in New Mills, 
N. B.

Mrs. Timothy W. Crocker of New
castle died recently in Rock Island, Que
bec.

Gossard Front Laced Corsets, $3.75 to $6.50 
Nemo Corsets (for full figures),Something New—

$6.25 and $7.75 
Children’s and Misses’ Waists in laced and but

ton styles.
Brassiers in a large and very attractive col

lection.

Chaplet Design:

r
In Copeland’s Spode Ware

Teacups and Saucers, Cake Plates, Fruit Comports, Dessert 
Plates, Teapots, Sugars and Creams.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD.. 85-93 Princess St.

l

yAndover, Feb. II—(Special)—Mrs. 
Pringle Kelly, Sr, has received word of 
the sudden death of her sister, Mrs. Mar
garet Graves, at her home in Groveton, 
N. H.

The death is announced in Dorchesterf 
Boston, of Oscar Jones, formerly of St 

I John.

(Corset Section—Second Floor)

■ . K|f+0STREET- ^ GIRMAIH STRCET » MARKET 3QUA
mihtk

“Two of these reveal an amazing omis- I sion to tell the whole truth," Jeclared 
| Mr. Marshall. "The third constitutes 
I an amazing indictment of the com- 
* municants of the Protestant Episcopal 
church. The fourth is an amazing reve
lation of the Congregational mind made 
by one of the Congregational signers if 

i the concordat-”
Criticism of Dt. Manning.

Mr. Marshall quoted from a ;p -re.) in 
Detroit by Dr. Maiming concerning the 
necessity of confirmation and its rejec
tion by sectarians:

“ But so high an authority as the 
Catholic Encyclopedia says that, any 
baptized person may receive Holy Com-

Hundreds of Laity Join The, jjr_ Marshall stated that what the
V» TV urTi:___ rr. xfor. 'Catholic Encyclopedia does say concern-Kev. JJr. Yt Uliam 1 * Alan jng tbe sacrament of confirmation is:

Ring-. Position Criticized I 
by Charles C. Marshall in 
New York.

New Mills, Feb. 8—The friends of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Mercier will regret to 
hear of the death of their four months 
old son which occurred on Sunday 
morning.

The death of Mrs. Joseph Winslow 
occurred at her residence, 17 St. Patrick 
street on Wednesday, February 11. Mrs. 
Winslow leaves four daughters, Mrs. W.
A. Walsh of Fredericton and Mrs. D. 
Reynolds, Mrs. W. J. Magee gnd Miss j 
N. Winslow of St John, twolbns, Al-| 
fred P. and Walter, both, of this city 
and one brother George Marshall of St. 
George. Interment will be made in 
Fredericton on Friday.

The death of J. Warren Travis of \ 
Gagetown, took -place In this city Wed- | 
nesday, Feb. 4, at the age of ninety-one.

Francois Cormier died at St Rose*s 
Hospital in Moncton yesterday.

Mrs. Rachel MacFarlane of Dover, 
died yesterday at the age of eighty- 
three.

The'death is announced in Dorchester, 
Mass., Feb. 11, of Mrs. Pankhurst Al- , 
len, formerly of St John.

The death of Samuel West took place 
at his home in Moncton yesterday morrf-i
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m
firmation is not necessary as an Indis
pensable means of salvation. On the 
other hand, its reception is obligatory 
for all those who are able to understand 
and fulfil the commandments of God 
and the Church.

Some Catholic theologians hold, that

' v- > ' z>

Mr
(New York Times.)

While an official commission of the refusal of confirmation is mortal sin.
of the Protestant- Others hold that it is at most venial

E have associates in every city andW town in the Dominion of Can-
general convention ....

ï&ys. aVuS* Jars* xx “.tjk * «-•
s EK;v°dE“ 2r;r“£3a M* “ ,°1' ™ Ft'"” AS./”stiss acs3£r

the'verv'^Mgh^ErfiseTOaf'conffreg.- defence of the Church against move-j ^ Pof Toronto, was a daughter.

* sT&5m süï surASta - - *i
from the Church of St. Mary .he Vir i Church as witnessed in the Cunsti- 
gin, Forty-sixth street, ea t "f 1 ! tution and Book of Common Prayer,
way; St. Ignatius, Eighty-seventh street luuu
and West End avenue, and St. Edward T . - . D
the Martyr, East 106th street, near Fifth CANAL'IAJN W aK

I

\

ada and United States. Leave your or

der with us for delivery anywhere. We 

will wire directions to the florist in that 
who will deliver your gift in all

“Say it
Michael McMahon died in Newcastle 

at the home of his daughter, Mrs. P. 
Regan, Friday, after an illness of two, 
months, at the age of eighty-two. j

Edgar G. Tayte of St. George, died 
in Calais, Me., following an attack of 

i pneumonia. He wes buned 111 St* George 
on Monday.

city,
its freshness and beauty. With Flowers”LEGISLATION IS 

NOT AFFECTED
avenue.

The concordat proposes that Congre
gational clergymen may, if they wish, 
receive additional ordination at the hands 
of £n Episcopal bishop and thereafter 
administer the sacraments of the Episco
pal church with the consent of the 
bishop within whose bounds they reside. 
The special commission was appointed 
at the triennial general convention of 
the Episcopal church in Detroit last 
October, and it organized only last Fri
day in this city, holding a joint session 
with a similar commission of the na
tional council of the Congregational 
churches that same afternoon.

Ottawa’s Stand on Matter of 
Fixing Official Date of faff**», S‘,£*£
F,nd of War. was eighty years of age and was a re-jrbiiu ui tired & N man. _____ ADAM SHANDfinds baby son,

MOTHER AND
SISTER DEAD

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, Feb. 12—Definition by the im

perial government of Jan. 10, as the 
official date when the war concluded 
with Germany, will not affect Canadian 

The date cited was
1Y'urpose of the Concordat,

The need for this step is felt keenly, 
snd especially was this s<r during the | war legislation.r-^g^epr^sa^t between the’a^ie^powers 

rom ministers who have not received With that exchange a stat. of war 
he “laying on of hands" from the his- closed, but only so far as Germany w,s 
>ric episcopate. In France, in the camps concerned. Ratifications still have to 
t hw «‘he high seas, through the be exchanged with the other Central 

mission field and on the far 
where there is

X
L\

“The Kpsery”
Speech is Silver—Silence Golden

11Fearful Discovery of Brook
lyn Man — Wife Ill with 
Pneumonia.

Powers. , ,
The question has lately been receiving 

close consideration by the department 
of justice. The legal advisers of the 
government tak<^ the view that it is un
derstood that war legislation will remain 
in force until ratifications have been 
exchanged with the state with which 
Canada is still at war.

oreign
rontier in this country 
o regular Anglican priest, these addi- 

i on ally ordained Congregational Ire.li
en could administer the sacrament of 
loly Commifnion according to the Epis- 
opal rite- .
One of thç local clergymen who is 

tronglv supporting the proposed con- 3 In the liev. Dr. William T. Mau
ling .rector of Trinity church. the 
high churchmen” contend that Dr. Man- 
,ing has turned completely on them, 
it an initial public meeting held last 
Tiursday evening in the Engineering 
ocieties’ Hall, under the auspices of 
1e new alliance, there were repeated at- 
icks made on the attitude of Dr. Mail
ing, the Rt Rev. Philip Mercer Rhine- 
tnder, Bishop of Philadelphia, and the 
_t Rev. Boyd Vincent, Bishop of Soii-h-
rn Ohio. .. , ,

Charles C. Marshall ,a «bred lawyer 
' this city now residing at MiUbrook, 

... Y_ devoted his whole speech to an 
arraignment of Dr. Manning Mr. Mar
shall is a trustee of the Church of St. 
Mary the Virgin.

The title of his address was Four 
Amazing Consequences in the Xrgu- 
ments of the Defenders of the Concor
dat”

53 Germain StreetNew York, Feb. 12—When Frederick 
Schroeder called at the home of his 
mother in Brooklyn last night for his 
two-year-old son, he found the bodies 
of the child, his mother and his sister, 
all three of whom had been nspryxiated 
bv gas from a leaky tube. He iwd left 
the boy with his grandmother during 
the illness of his wife, who is in a hos
pital with pneumonia^___________

^5^ !Ashburn, N. B.Greenhouse and Residence:

SAY SOLDIER HAS 
CONFESSED TO THE 
MURDER OF WOMAN

FLIES TO CATCH TRAIN. I

Joseph Tobin, of Halifax, Makes 70 
Mile Trip in Hydro-Airplane.

instances, also earned in excess J which he considers a “tremendous j Guides of 1 rinity church. Mrs. D.
Loweth was chief convener, assisted by 
Mrs- Thomas, Miss K. Disbrow, Mrs. 

To Visit the West McBride and Mrs. Carl C. Schmidt In-
After a month spent at his old home eluded in the guests were Canon and

at Baie Verte, Dr. George Turner has Mrs. It. A- Armstrong, Rev. D H.
„ ! returned to Fort Saskatchewan. He was lyoweth, H. A. Porter and A. (X Skel

Those Woodstock Scouts ‘accompanied by his sister, Miss Mary ton, provincial commissioner of Boy
five Woodstock boy scouts who Turner, and cousin, Miss Eliza Turner, Scouts. An interesting programme was 

memorable hike to St. John who plan to remain in western Canada : provided and the dinner afforded much 
to join in the welcome to for some time. pleasure.

™ ihcxjsands Lto Income tax $5.000 a year 
milk wagonBody of Chorus Girl Found 

in Snow in a Philadelphia 
Yard.

Among the Orlanda, Florida, items in 
last Sunday’s New York He/, was the!
following: Trains or t.u m.ssinn o a Unremen garment makers,
train no longer holds any terrors in Day- ’Longshoremen, T , ,,
torn,. On last Tuesday Joseph Tobin, chauffeurs, railroad brakemen sadors, 
of Halifax N S., received a telegram paper hangers, pian *•tilling Mm home. The fast train for ers and hotel waiters, have been elevat-

Cleveland, Feb. 12-Frank W. White, the north had gon£ but to ,a Rrw min- ed to Hk’ incyne ^fable" overtim™1^-
hlsh "age jtorpat

MrdlnFrI0«seA0llsUkweii T^IruI Bmitedtolre. The”trip *of ninrty miles "yrany ’lungsi-ore., ien have been mak- 

found in the snow in a yard on Feb. 1. utes. »oine hotel wai

many
of their exemption in 1919.

Street car conductors and motormen 
in Brooklyn earned as much as $60 a 
week ' Nearly 20.000 persons were fined 

for failure to file returns.

effort.”

last year

The 
made the 
last summer
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SKIRTS KNEE HIGH, iDrinkCoffee ™
i nilT MAT All K It Causes Indigestion, a Couple ofbill NUI ALLl

Indigestion caused by coffee is the 
same as indigestion caused by any-

Conservatism at Intervals in thing else. If eating food or drinking
• , coffee makes you dyspeptic, all

New York’s Opening need is Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, be- ,
. cause they act with an alkaline effect

I1 ashion Show—-Backs V U Y - which is just what the stomach does in

/I
XBE CAPITALKfI

Thfa TeDs of a Method That Cure» 
Without Using Drugs,

(New York Commercial.)
Elderty people t^e Brtoh^ood °L^^tte^En^nee^*

hke young folks, tkV recover slowly. ted M saying that labor in Cleve-
That Is why so mans ÿeop« past mid- ^ jg considJrin| the withdrawal of

tor knows that «much well Xk for labor as to work for capi-
r!a îneu . “CATARRHOZONE, and he expects the institution will

whwh heals_ and soothes the irritated ^ ^ rea,ity before the year is over, 
surfaces of the throat. , ! This is a rather interesting phase ofI (New York Times.) I vr, usin«. prl^-ess in labor thought and enter-

_________ I------------------------------------- ---------------- 1 Whgt are the styles for the coming ! j> r breatiir’into the throat, nose and lungs prise. It is not essentially new. A labor

who catch c0uïï3ï^rÆ,"^stfÆ KbiïSÿtfSTîSÆ S£?CE
Asa powerful re-constructive tonic ™ch a complicated problem as it is to- / The ^rm-kiCg balsamic vapor mixes Tn^h^wTRus^ian-P^

and system builder Tanlac is without an ' * * f , , . )( L i iBBL • with the breath, descends through the » conducted on a success •
equal. This is a statement of fact, and „Jh* d«*P re™°r'. for aU of the doubt | | àâ ML throat, down the bronchial tubes, and land they are conducted on a succès
is fully supported by recognized authori- a"d question,ng bes in the fact that Mfl finaUy reaches the deepest air cells in the, fully «tone talks of is to be es-,
ties. According to aU accepted reference f 'tTA 'î' Y°rkare sfU competing ! PK» AU parts are soothed with nch, What Mr. Stone talks of istohe
works, including the U. S. Dispensatory, ^"tly for leadership m the fashion ; ' _____________ JZjP pure medicinal essences, whereas with » . fttemn^ the most preg-
Encydopedia Britanica, and the leading " °rld'RTba‘ fart accounts for the Na- ̂ siyrup the affected parts could not be >s s.er‘ou^yoX„ ”Ph^d is that it w^fd
text-books used in the schools of medi- I^^UwhewTNew'^rk^st wtk ! • “I Surely Do Enjoy My GofCl I’m r^hed and harm would ^itthmugh nant ^bon^tha^d d would
cine, the prinmpd ingredients of Tan ac ^ ^ la^ as it were_ about Not AfrJd to Drink It, Either, for I bc°U^i}l^)' iah^r Tn you^ket discover what a task confronts all of
possess tlie most powerful re-constru what the sprin fashions should be from Have a Box of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab- ^ Cata^c^ inhale a cold^vith capital’s undertakings. The very thing
properties known to science. JhissUte a tni]y an‘d sfncerely American stand- lets." ulnre size costs $1.00 which labor leaders have combated
m [liions of persons whoy have actually P0""1-. The result would suit the most s Stuart>s Dyspepsia Tablets mix witli supplies treatment for two months, would be takenbodily ^nt°theo'1P°
taken Tanlac have testified to its ’extra- fastidious, for among all of the gowns th food eat. The stomach by its raall ^ 50c.; trial size, 2Sc.; all store- unionism fo’Jd imb wodd becomes »
ordinary powers'as a medicine. and fsaits and wraps there could be peristaltic action churns and moves the druggists, or The Catarrh- parent of capital. If the experiment is

Tanlac restores health and strength to ! Reeled some to please the taste of every food around the stomach walls and the oJTco, Kingston, Canada. . Id ” 0^™ sympX

€ I t fy ! — ? 2? SFei,Mre
persons who are in a run-down condition gaze upon her output. The Amenean jQy your coffee and food without the interferes with the free movement of the economics, 
mid who are suffering from the after- cxlubit was held at thc very same jrne o]d time distress of indigestion. _ limbs if a great deal of walking or any ____

Much of the difficulty experienced by edects Qf hard winter colds, grippe, or pdein arii%Up:*m"f!nd(X.erossSthe wnd i Every drug store carries Stuart s j fast w£dyng js necessary. Well, thè
health authorities in checking the spread bronchial troubles. but it “m he JPeks before we In^Xm- Dyspepsia Tablets. Price, 60 cents- | trousers do away with this difficulty, for
f Influenza lies in the fact that it spreads Irrefutable evidence of the reconstruc- frk,a wiU have an opporfUnity to view .. _______ —? they allow free motion without the

with almost lightning rapidity. Although tave powers of Tanlac is shown by the what thf, French have decreed to he the , ' I suehtest interruntion. and at the same
state and city authorities have succeeded fact that it was used by tens of'thou- j proper thing to wear. ial attached to the outside of the sleeve ^htest interruption, and at same
in keeping it under control in some sec- sands during last years epidemic with . snite of the hieh cost of everything, n «rfis- ^me f^ey I°°k precisely like a really
tions, the disease has gbtten entirely be- splendid results. One well-known Texasj;n gp^e of labor troubles, in spite of ' 1 , , , d k truly underskirt when the overskirt is
yond control in others. » physician stated that he had never found sinister complaints about retailers’ tlcaJIy tTPed hat of a shade of Inade discreetly long as it is in these

It is universally agreed by til well-m- anything to equal Tanlac for building up troubles jQ unioading their stocks, the brown, which accented the costume m
formed persons that the surest preventive his patients who had had influenza, and . things shown here last Tuesday such a way that it became irresistible. Conservative model was made of
is to get the system into the best pos- that he had treated over fourteen bun- „YghtS were some of the loveliest ever Some qf the evening gowns had skirts A «mservative^ model —
sible physical condition, in order to be dred cases in one month produced in the history of America’s as short as any French one sent across ration and an overskirt made of Tate of.Sa?t* g
able to throw off the infection. It has In connection with the, Tanlac Treat- ^ashions And if our new fashions are the water to shock our American con- “ embroide^i over " BUdder I»therz-Me»t forme
been stated that it is possible to perfect ' ment, keep the bowels open by taking t(| be anvthi„g like these, we have eve, y servatism, but they were generally re- th= same a copp^olored ork ‘di
the powers of human resistance so that Tanlac Laxative Tablets, samples of to offer up a prayer of thanks- lieved and veiled by a layer of chiffon another example of this T, ____. ____,
it can throw off almost any infection, which a^e enclosed with every bottle of j p j or net, which, while not in the least sdk- 1 here was anotner ^a irqueoi uns If yminmrt here yom-meet erv,,
not excepting Spanish Influenza, which Tanlac. / _ hiding the lower extremities, did sue- ^nie rTïm [ser Zmd^.on of bto! s«ue day’ eat *> bnt flash ym,r kldnevs wit
is generally supposed to be one of thej Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Ross No Startling Changes. !ceed in drawing an illusive screen before ^ with ^erskirt of ^ to!ts occasionall5'> «"7’ * noted •nthm‘it)
most contagious diseases known. ! Drug Company and F. W. Munro,.under As for the general lines of change, they them, forming at least a sort of a sug- ™vereo TO an who teffs os that meat f"™»°ri=

Medical authorities agree that people the personal direction of a special Tanlac are not many nor startling. The same gestion of modesty. filk and with it was worn a short blue Tbl.ch ^ ’ÏÏf'ZÎ Ï
who are weak and run-down are the representative; James E. O Donnell, Dip- thi is true this season that has been The necks of the evening gowns were > the same coior Gf efforts to expdl it from the blood
earliest victims of the Influenza epidemic, per Harbor; W. S. R. Justason, Penn- trueBfor some seasons past—the tendency 0f aU sorts, so that one is relieved from ® * ̂ en that was used for the skirL ^7 brt»me sluggish and weaken, the»
If you find yourself weak and losing flesh, field; R. O Leary, Richibucto; W. H. . to force no radical change in the the responsibility of saying that this or - s startling bit of fashion, but 7»° suffer with a dull misery in th«
or if you are in a generally run-down Kirkpatrick, Enniskillen Station.—Advt silhouette. Whether this fact is due to that will be the absolutely correct « £as a * cou]d be done’with >kidne7 region, sharp pahu In the back

a change of heart in the coutouriers or thing. There were gowns which had no thpse twQ materials used together. Some m^^^a^TL^thi
to a change in the type of demand made byks at all—merely a slender stnng of <)f the fiew silka are a bit too storing a coated and when th«

tured to make two predictions. One was by the consumer is a bit hard to tell, beads to catch them in front an vo ^ be used by themselves, but they Th- nrinT°^!rtii ctnndr full 01
... ... . . » » Anvwav we can say for sure that one them around the neck. There was one , rather well when com- mges- The nrme gets clondy, full 01that a rapidly increasing number of un- ma> either straight lines or bouf- on this order made of a handsome piece * k P way with a material 0ftC? ^t,BOTn
derground railways would have to be ,ines and jje withio a safe range of ,f black and gold brocade, draped about of contrlstinfi weive and fend rer,toted, obliging you to seek re.
built into London, railways capable of what is considered “smart” style. The the figure in only the way that a won- ifometimes Qf contrasting color, as intliis Bef twoOT ttree times durmg the nlghti 
dealing not only with urban traffic but rumor that a generti puffiness wm„d derful designer could achieve. Two instance j j To neutoahre &«e irritoting actia, td
of transDortinu nconle livinv in the more predominate is proved to Lave no foun- long fish trains were attached to this the negligee shown at the F1**™* ™ «dn^T» md flush off tha
of transporting people living in the more daHon for at ms showing of leading creation, and they were lined with cloth wonderful to behold. It lady’s urmous w«te get four earner» of
remote districts in and out of the city in styles ’ there were as many absolutelj of gold. Otherwise there was no orna- ^“dd seem that in this country we are Uiti Salts from any puarutm^ tore; tokrf
a much shorter space of time than was straight lines from neck to heels as mentation except the necessary string of deveIopill„ quite a specialized taste for I® tablespoonful m a glass of water bre
taken at present. His second suggestion there were those which jutted out on biack cut beads to hold the gown m _owns 0fa this sort to be worn in the breakfast for a ew *7$ 7° ^
was that in addition it would be found the sides. place—or at lease to seem to do so home. One achievement was carried out kidneys wdl then act toe. This

. * . T » . One house, with a great reputation A evening gown of violet chiffon, Qf bright chiffon. If the colors jsaits w made from the of rraperf
necessary to construct m London vast for presanting the leading fashions be beaded a trifle, was made over a silken taken singly, they would have fend tenon juice, combined with Bth,a<
underground roads to be devoted ex- fore they have had a chance even to foundation of tlie same hue. The only been termed crude and garish, but in »nd has been used for generations to
clusively to the use of fast motor traffic, form themselves in other people’s con- diversion in its silhouette was a slightly the deverness of their combination they push and stimulate stoggteh kidneys, tiso^
and to be conhected, in the outer dis- sciousnesses, presented a series of black extended line over the hips. Otherwise took m an il]usive look almost as fo neutralize the arids in urine, so ft mX
tricts, with what might be described as taffeta gowns for afternoon and even- the frock was entirely of one color and lh h they had been of the faintest longer irritates, thus ending Madder-
boulevards used for motor traffic only. ing wear that were almost beyond im- tone and entirely simple in outline and ib,c tints instead of the most glaring ketimess.   f
That might sound visionary; certainly agination in respect to real creative man’ner of its formation. Another frock fhat could be chosen. It took a real l Jad Salts Is toexpe^tre; «mot In-,
it would be costly; but if they were to fashion work! AU of them had some for evening wear, though quite low at the artigt to accomplish this, but it had jure, and makes a delightful effervescent
face the problem, it did not seem fanci- sort 0f draping used for the skirts, while neckunetin front, had its back entirely been ejfected in a real way. There was lithia-water drink.______ ______________ J

the bodices were left almost plain in covered w,th a layer of some sort of aU- no __ 
their severity. The idea of this fullness over-embroidered white material from
in the skirts was carried out by using wbjcb j.be gown was made. It was a re- Another bluish chiffon negligee had 
a tight underskirt that more or less lie( aftetr an the uncoveredness to which puffy pajamas for its foundation. They
clung to the limbs when walking. Then we bad been subjected from behind. One were rutfled aj the feet and trimmed
there was an overskirt with which very wonders whether this will not be the wjtb rows of golden edging, as were the
artistic lines were achieved. One of the next swjn Gf the pendalum. After we overjacket and tlie overskirt
overskirts was edged with a wide fold bave gone to the limit in_ one direction
of maline—both the taffeta and tlie ma- thcre must be a reaction—or where

kies, no matter what the cause, you Ih'e were black—and the thinness of the wou|d the variety of life come in?
can quickly dispel every line, even tlie j maline dropped below the edge of the Dresses. It has been said that there is now
most obstinate, by using a simple, home- i overskirt, showing an alluring suggestion Simple One-F hardly a city, town or village in this
made wash lotion. Merely dissolve an j of silk stockings underneath, tor the The one.pieCe dresses were made of country wherein some woman does not 
ounce of powdered saxolite ini a half ! skirt was very, very short, as were all fine blue serge usually. Thy were quite reside who has found health in that 
pint witch hazel—ingredients found in j of the skirts in the black taffeta models. simplc and straight in line. Overskirts, gootk old-fashioned remedy Lydia E. 
any drug store. Bathe the face in this, ! They had bodices, too, cut quite simply, with oniy an inch or two of the tighter pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. There- 
and—presto !—you scarcely believe your with waistlines a trifle below normal „nderskirt showing, were the order ot fore> j{ you are suffering from some
own eyes when you look into your j and with the silk fitted to the figure as the day, and these overskirts had no ailmcnt> and hardly know what to do
mirror and behold the marvelous trims- | it draped in about the curves ot the extra am0unt of fullness in them any- for jt> and have tried other remedies 
formation ! . Waist. The sleeves were short—some as wliere. Perhaps the greatest innovation without help, ask your neighbor if she

The remarkable astrihgent action of 'mort as could be, and others reaching was made by the establishment which |,as ever used Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
the saxolite so tightens the skin, wrin- lower, to a line below the elbow. This fcaturcd loose trousers in -place of an table Compound. If she herself has 
kies are literally pressed out. Best of is the directions, it is rumored, that the underskirt. You can see the reasonable- never had the need for it, undoubtedly
all, this result is not purely temporary, 1 French sleeves will take. They will run ness and the practicability of this tea- she knows others who were just in your
for the lotion also has a healthful tonic down in the direction of the hand and, ture at once. An underskirt, in order condition and who have been restored 
action, which tends to strengthen and without being long for this season, will _ to health by its use.
tone up the weakened tissue, and added . at least reach a point below the e bow. * 
benefit may be expected with continued j ^ New Sleeve,

Use this once a day for awhile;

(New York Evening Post.)
A correspondent signing himself “V” 

and honored with display type, writes 
to the London Times: “It is in Germany 
that Marxism was born ; it is she who 
dispatched the deadly poison in the 
moment of her direct need ; it is she who 
brought to naught Yudenitch’s attempt 
to save Petrograd; it is Germany again 
who encouraged Petlura and fostered an
archy in Denikine’s rear, and, above all» 
it is she who keeps countless spies and 
agents in Soviet Russia, worthy accom
plices of the scores of German staff of
ficers who are so brilliantly carrying out 
Bolshevist strategy at the front. With
out Germany Bolshevism would have 
collapsed long ago. But it suits her pur
pose to support it as long as it is op
posed by any forces deriving their en
ergy from Allied assistance. Her game 
is perfectly clear; so long as the Bolshe
vist hammer, which she wields so deftly, 
is powerful enough to crush under its 
blows every anti-German element in 
Russia, she will use it. Her faithful ser
vants, the Bolshevists, will see to it that 
every ingredient distasteful to her is 
carefully removed, so that the Russian 
cake may wall into her lap properly pre
pared for her consumption. The devilish 
process is being carried out with cynical 
precision, and the day Bolshevism will 
have outworn itself in Germany’s eyes 
she will drop it like a poisonous viper, 
careful at the same time to crush its 
unseemly head. But that day will be the 
day of Germany’s triumph. Then, with 
her foot on prostrate Russia, will she 
east a smiling glance at Versailles, the 
grave of her pre-war ambitions and the 
creator of her eastern power.

you

I
health.ered or Uncovered, Necks 

High or Low.

Persons 
Easily and Who Are 

Weak and Run Down
Are Earliest Vic

tims

Danger is Too Great
To Take Any Chances

Build up Your Bodily Powers 
or Resistance by Taking 
Tanlac and Fortify Against 
Attack.

i

MEAT CAUSE OF s 
KIDNEY TROUBLE

The Duke of Sutherland mentioned 
recently in the House of Lords that he 
still had estates in the Highlands extend
ing to 300,000 acres. He has since ap
plied to the Scottish courts for author
ity to disentail and sell nearly one-half 
of this territory. It is understood that 
he will ultimately retain only Dunrobin 
Câstle, Loch Choi re Lodge, and the 
House of Tonogue, with the home por
tions of their respective domains. The 
Duke of Sutherland, with his estates, 
which once extended to about 1,250,000 
acres, reduced to 300,000 acres, no longer 
has the largest landed property in the 
kingdom. Among the old land-owners 
the Duke of Buccleuch, and among the 

land-owners Lord Leverhulme, haveI new
each more than 300,000 acres. Lord Lev
erhulme has most.

“The most deplorable feature of the 
present situation,” says London Truth, 
is that the United States should have 
stood outside the_formal conclusion of 

This is one of those cases which 
came under the rule least said, soonest 
mended,’ but it is no ^se^pretending that 
it is not a misfortune, and it may prove 
a misfortune for the New World as well 
as for the Old.”

aggravated by an Arab majority in civic 
affairs.

peace.
Sidney Kidman, known as the Aus

trian Cattle King, said recently in a 
London interview : “I have just come 
from America, and I had thought of 
buyfhg a ranch over there, but after see
ing the land and the conditions I have 
come to the conclusion that I would 
sooner stick to Australia. America can
not fatten cattle as quickly as we can, 
and our animals are out in the open all 
the year round. We haven’t to grow 
turnips for our stock- The grazing is 
all that they need, and that is where 
cheapness comes in. Australia can hard
ly help going ahead if we can get the 
right type of immigrant. We want men 
ready to lead a rough but healthy and 
well-paid life, who will stick to the open 
end not hanker after the towns. One 
difficulty we have at present is that men 
have a tendency to stay in the towns 
instead of going out on to the land. 
Millions of acres of splendid country are ( 
awaiting development, and if a man | 
has a little money he can hardly go 
wrong. It is unfortunate that at pres
ent the Labor government in Queensland 
is not doing much 'to encourage immi
gration. When I was in England ten 

I took back with me about

Speaking on aviation at King’s College,
I xmdon, Lord Montagu of Beaulieu, said 
that before long he believed they would 
see the journey between London and 
Rome done in the hours of daylight, and 
between London and Cairo in a little over 
twenty-four hours. Great Britain was 
in some respects unfavorably situated in 
regard to aviation. Being aUthe extreme 
northwestern end of a great block of 
continuous land, comprising Europe, 
Asia and Africa, 'Great Britain could be 
used on the way to America, but would 
be a terminus so far as Continental traf
fic was concerned. But there was in
cluded in the British. Empire today the 
land of Egypt. Egypt was in a very fav
orable geographical position, and it was 
without fog, seldom had a strong wind, 
and sunshine was so common that people 
there began to hate the sun. It was de
stined in many respects to be the centre 
of continental aviation, certainly of the 
western half of Asia, the whole df Eur
ope and most of Africa. Whatever hap
pened in the way of political develop
ments in Egypt, it would be unwise to 
allow the aerodrome of Heliopolis and 
the right of flying over Egypt to be in 
any other hands than those of the Brit
ish Empire. Heliopolis was a sort of 
Clapfiam Junction for aviation outside 
the American continent, Cairo, near 
which Heliopolis was situated, was 2,500 
miles from London, 2,000 miles from 
East Africa, 4,000 from Cape Town, 2»- 
000 from Karachi via Akaba, and 5,000 
from Cape Londonderry for Australia, 
en route for New Zealand.

mistake about the success of the gar-

Cured His RUPTURE(

I was badly ruptured while lifting a 
Doctors said 
an opera 
Finally I got

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOURIf your face is disfigured with wrin- trunk several years ago. 
my only hope of cure 
Trusses did me no good, 
hold of something that quickly and com. 
• lettly cured me. Years have passed 
and the rupture has never returned, al
though I am doing hard work as a car- 
penter. There was no operation, no lost 
time, no trouble. I have nothing to sell, 
but will give full information about how 
you may find a complete cure without 
operation, if you write to me, Eugene M, 
Pullen, Carpenter, 35 F Marcellus avenuei 
Manasquan, N. J. Better cut out till, 
notice and show it to any others who 
are ruptured—you may save a life or at 
jeast stop the misery of rupture and tha 
worry and danger of an operation.

tion.was
years ago
forty men, some of them omnibus driv
ers, somè hotel employes, and practic
ally every one of them did well. We 
must increase our present population.”

Lord Ash field (Sir Albert Stanley) in 
discussing London traffic problems the 
other day, at the American Luncheon 
Club, said that in March of last year 
only 209,000 motor cars were registered 
in England and Wales, while in New 
York alone there where 300,000. If Lon
don were to have something like the 

proportion of cars to population 
as New York city had, somebody would 
have to provide roads capable of deal
ing with 375,000 cars in London, or 
nearly twice the number of cars regis- use.
tered in England and Wales in the early it cannot injure the most delicate skin.

KSpAsys 'S'.svvrtœ »r «.
Ï- » i- « >» ~ | £■

foundation sleeve. The cuff, in har- Superflous flesh is not healthy, neither 
i muny with the trimming of the rest of is it healthy to diet or exercise too much 
the gown, was. buttonholed with wool in for its removal. The simplest method 
a shade of rich royal blue, or a color known for reducing the overfat body 
that gave that effect from a distance, two, three or four pounds a week is the 
I- ...... k very effective sleeve and Marmola Method, tried and endorsed by
doubtless will set the style for a host of thousands. Marmola Prescription Tab- 
others coming afterward in imitations lets, containing exact doses of the famous 
more or less accurate. prescription, are sold by druggists at

One of tlie taffeta dresses was com- $1. for a large case, or if you prefer 
bined with lace There was a sort of you can obtain them by sending direct 
overbodice and overskirt of the lace, the to the Marmola Company, 864 Wood- 

matter reaching to a point below tlie hips ward Ave., Detroit, Mich. I hey are 
and being made quite ruffly in that harmless and leave no wrinkles or flabbi- 

! place so that it came in with the bouf- ness. They are popular because effective 
J fant class. Other of the taffetas were aI,d convenient.
J made with the simplest of organdy and - 
I embroidered organdy collars and tiny 
vestees as crisp in their light way as 
the dresses were in their dark way. For 
a summer or a spring gown nothing 
is more beautiful and charming than à 
taffeta, for it has all the freshness 
about it that is a part of the very sea- ‘ 
son itself, and it seems by nature quali
fied to take a leading part in the dress
ing for the warm season. This year it 
is particularly good. The si,ops 
showing taffetas which, for silk at this 
time, are really reasonable in price.

Ail of the skirts on all of the suits 
and dresses in the show were quite short 

j —shorter than we have seen in America 
| in any great numbers. Some of them,
! by the aid of slashes and things, showed 
on the models, who displayed a length 

| of limb all the way kneeward. It is 
questionable whether or not American 
women will want to wear their skirts as 
short as these extreme styles. As a mat
ter of fact, the skirts shown by 
of the more exclusive and conservative 
houses, although short, were far below 
knee length. One tailored suit stood out 
as an example of the art in America,, 
and its skirt was about ten or eleven or
twelve inches from the ground. The If you are willing to spend a few 
suit to which this skirt belonged was minutes time in your room using a dela- 

I made of some soft, tan cloth, perhaps tone paste, you can easily banish any 
I gabardine, and its lines were so straight ugly, hairy growth without discomfort 
and long’ and thin that it became at or injury. The paste is made by mixing 

I once the envy of every woman in tlie some water with a little powdered deia- 
i audience. The coat was rather long, tone. This is then spread over the 
reaching below the knee, and the skirt, hairy surface and after about two min- 

! simply made was hung quite plain. The utes rubbed off and the skin washed, 
j suit had, for a springlike addition, a You will not be disappointed with this 
fresh, crisp waistcoat of white pique; : treatment, providing you get real dela- 
also wide cuffs of the same white mater- tone.

same
t

Here is one of the latest of Lord Fish
er’s explosions in the London Times: 
’“Newton saw an apple fall and deduced 
gravitation. You and I might have seen 
millions of apples fall and only deduced 
pig-feeding. It’s the same story about 
Bolshevism. We ffant some 'J .vtonian, 
Cromwell to enunciate that liulshevism 
is the reaction from repressed freedom. 
Armenian and Georgian Republics are 
going to be suppressed and thus Bolshev
ism propagated by perpetuating Turk
ish misrule in Asia. England herself is 
not free, so Bolshevism rears its head. 
A threat to dissolve parliament makes 
it recalcitrant members feed out of the 
prime minister’s hand. Did not some 
hundreds of them send a telegram to 
Paris? They can’t save Armenia and 
Georgia if they want to. They don’t 
represent the masses of this nation. It’s 
the baldest, richest, eqetest House of 
Commons we ever had. Look at the un
trammelled, unparalleled, wanton waste 
everywhere in every department. And 
business men fettered by imbusiness 
fools. Innumerable tons of shipping now 
in our harbors waiting to be unloaded. 
Who loaded them?”

Lose Your Fat,
Keep Your Health

I In the New York collection was one ;
black taffeta model- : u -•on a

l __
i; ii

Good-bye, Cold on the Chest! 
Here’s Thermogene!!

1
|
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!►1 gIMPLY apply 
Thermogene to 

the affected part 
to-night, for in
stance. By morn
ing the trouble hat 
vanished I

k QUICKLY come 
^ —quickly gone! 
That's the Ther
mogene principle. 
With the aid of this 
wonderful curative 
wadding you can 
rout a cold just as 
suddenly as it at
tacks.
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mTHE ANNOYANCE 
CAUSED BY 
SUBSTITUTES 
NOW OVERCOME!
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In a letter to the London Times Is
rael Zangwill says: “The Jewish masses, 
especially when orthodox, are extremely 
law-abiding. It Is precisely because 
they are law-abiding that they have 
been forced into Bolshevism with the 
rest of the Russian population. Indeed, 
what alternative had they save starva
tion, execution or flight? If they seem 
to provide an undue number of commis
saries, it is simply the result of their 
superior education and aptitude for af
fairs; the rest of the Russian population 
is largely analphabetic.

If, nevertheless, there is a certain evo
lutionary ferment in the world traceable 
to Jewish origin, it is due partly to the 
immemorial Hebraic aspiration for jus
tice, partly to the ever-wandering, free- 
thinking Jews, uprooted—in soul as in 
body—by pogroms and with no fixed 
anchorage for their idealism. This is 
the world’s share in the Jewish prob
lem. It was thought the Allies had 
offered a solution to it by the restora
tion of Palestine to my unhappy race— 
Palestine, wher the yearis statistics fail 
to record a single crime among tne Jew
ish inhabitants. Alas! tlie much-trump
eted prospect turns out a mirage. What 
is now being concocted in Paris is a 
scheme without attraction save for mere 
refugees, a scheme under which a free- 

Jew returning to Palestine would 
ind himself under British military rule.

PNothing was able to take the place of 
Eno’s during five years’ shortage of 
this famous aperient. The disappoint
ment of accepting substitutes is no 
longer necessary. Your dealer can now 
supply you

3-h*.
**“■"* P4-*Me’»f.are a

tYtERMOGEA».
» CURATIVE WADDING **

m

I
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ENO’S ij

(Vandenbroeck’s Process)
Ie potential heat In dry, con
venient form. The moment it 
is applied,
turns this into active energy— 
g soothing, comforting warmth 
that goes straight to the source 
of the pain—gives Instant re
lief— and .continues its good

At All Druggists’—SO Cents per Box

gene Co.. Ltd., Haywerd’» Heath. England.

Sales Agents for Canada :
Harold F. Ritchie * Co., Limited, 10 McCanl St., Torosto

1
some a cure Is complet*, 

a wonderful advance over 
the old-fashioned, messy, un
comfortable poultice or plas
ter. Ready as it comes from 
the box—full directions 
closed. Used by British ^ _
Cross, Royal Navy, Army and 
Hospitals.

work tillTo Keep Your Skin
Free From Hairs

is1

■

It's
-pits chemical actionptnenl—lb* re-FRUIT SALT 1freehmg corrective

R?dof bilious new mmd (Beauty Topics.) ■’’out-ofeerV ren
dition arrrvieg from 
sluggish Inrec end 
censlipatien —t» 
now being made and 
shipped mquantities

and a. You can ask 
you» Druggist for 
ENO’S with every 
certainty of receiv
ing the original and 

I rtueuable product 
I Don I hesitate—

r~-FNOS

E
1*Aveewrf mJybyJ.O. ENO, Lt*., "rfat LdT W*U. Lenders, Bng. 48

Soto Ageetto for Worth Amurtoo i
F. wrrCMIE & OQ-, UmlteW, TORONTO, Oeet. 
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CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 
MAY BE OVERCOME

If you have Catarrhal Deafness or 
are even just a little hard of hearing 
or have head noises go to your drug
gist and get 1 ounce of Parmint 
(double strength), and add to it !4 
pint of hot water and a little granula
ted sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful four 
times a day.

This will often bring quick relief 
from the distressing head noises. Clog
ged nostrile should open, breathing 
become easy and the mucus stop 
dropping into the throat. It is easy 
to prepare, costs little and is pleasant 
to take. Anyone losing hearing or 
who has Catarrhal Deafness or head 
noises should give this prescription a

To Wash Jtwav 7hose 
Wrinkles and Crowsfeet
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FACE MONEY CRISIS, GOOD THINGS COMING 

GILLETTE ASSERTS TO THEATRES OF
ST. JOHN

February SaleGROCERY PRICES
IN THREE CITIES nitThe BusinessVCOLUMN ft.)

Edited by MANSFIELD F! HOUSE J
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The following comment on the market > 
situation as regards food stuffs appeared 
in Canadian Grocer last week:—Market 

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members i conditions throughout Canada have
shown an inclination for liigner prices.
Many lines of commodities have ad- 
vanced. Molasses and corn syrups are 

I higlier and the prospects are for even j
further advances. Uice and raisins%con- ^ WeII. I as shown in the replies to the question- i Springfield, Mass., Feb.

' tinue to be a main feature on all mar- nai.v which the association sent out, United States is facing the worst finan-
Ikets; spot Stocks of these lines are al-1 Fay Up Wees | ranged all the way from about 11 per cial crisis irl its history, according to
I most nil and h.ghcr prices are expected ; jyurjng the last week in November C(mt to more than 36 per cent Analysis Speaker Frederick H. Giliett of the na- 
I on shipments to arrive. the credit users of Tulsa, Ukla., awoke bil.jWed that as a rule tiie stores giving tional house of representatives, who de-

» Montreal—Tire labor troubles in Culia to the fact tliat something was going to ; tne higher figures were stores in which livered an address before 5,000 persons.
I are stated to be getting worse and trade |iappen- ' : more complete cost-keeping records were The present high cost of living, he
| is badly hampered by the present short- The first intimation came through 1 ju use, indicating a greater likelihood of , sni(]_ resultCrt largely from the greatly
! age of raws. Une refinery lias been storics in the local papers. Tliere wasn’t error on the part oi proprietors who influted conditions due to the boating
obliged to close down on this account any -adv" at the end of tne stories, gilvc small figures than those who gave ,]eht of $4 000,000,000 in treasury certi- The Tciganne Sextette liave been

Quebec—335 at 29. ' and the present situation is considered eitner> so Mr Credit Customer decided larger ones. ficates. He also referred to the Berger making a great hit in the Opera House
Spanish__1+0 a I oil, 225 at 83Va. serious. Local prices are unenanged and tbat they were news and read them. Analysis likewise showed that in the Fpjb0de in congress, the difficulties he- and tonight will he the last opportunity
Snips—10U at i2, 1 at il%. the market rules very firm. Canned Their message was that every week in smaller towns, as was to be expe'eted, tWeen the employer and the employed for patrons to hear this great European
Forgings—1x5 at -ou, 10 at 250, 335 at goods arc quiet. Pr.ces are unchanged. Tulsa is pay-up week, but notwitlistand- tne cost of doing business ranged some- all(i the Bolshevist propaganda and ef- troubadour novelty. The members are

251, 1,0 at 263, 30 at 263%, 7o at 2o3, Business is not heavy in tliis line just ing this fact the retail credit managers of w.int tower than in the larger com- forts to overthrow the United States good singers and introduce selections
60 at 253%. now, but dealers say they are doing as the city had decided to designate and munities. government. ‘ from grand operas as well as give a

Flour—oO at 115,25 at 113. | much as can be expected at a time of set ;ls de a special week for tne paying The conclusion drawn was that 25 The principal means of bringing down whirlwind demonstration of dancing. It
Textile—5 at 120, 5 at 120%. ’ year when so many firms are busy taking ajj 0]d aCcounts or for the arrange- per cent is tiie normal figure for doing t)le bjgb Cost of living, he declared, was is an act of real merit and is well worth
tjugar__05 ut b+ya> 35 at b+;4; 25 at inventories of their stocks on hand. Al- ment for payment of such accounts. In business throughout tiie state, and taut by tliFift on the part of tiie public, and the price of admission alone.

g4,7/a ’ ' ’ 1 though prices remain unchanged in the otber words they would be a grand old merchants whose books show lower costs u[jess the people saved, tliis country Another act, which has made a de-
Wayagamack 25 at 74.. ! dried fruit market, there is a somewhat home-coming and get-togetner meeting tlinn tliis should look into them closely Would face a panic sim.-.n to tout ot cided hit, is that of Gladys Moffat and
W. L. due 1026 -tUi at 94%. [easier feeling. Spanish figs are quoted 0f creditors and debtors. tor possibilities of error. 1898. Speaking of the financial inter- Company. Miss Moffatt is a Halifax
W L, due 1931__200 at 94%. ’ by one dealer as being the best pur- About the middle of December tire —------------ 1 *" lests of the country, he said they were girl and she has a bright musical offer-
W L, due 1931—6,000 at 99%, 600 at chase on the market at present on ae- mayo,. 0f Tulsa issued a statement en- JRQN STEEL AND [built like a pack of cards. It is up to ing which has been well received dur-

99y. ' 1,000 at 99-/8, 1,000 at 99%. count of their comparatively lower price dorsing “pay-up week" and urging every , the public to practice due care and ing her present engagement
Allies Ltd—9 at 10* and good quality. Currants are in am one. jn the city to co-operate by paying ; ME 1 AE IVIaRtLE 1 eliminate luxuries, so that the present Smith and Troy will also conclude
Textile irtd *10 at 102% ive demand owing to the growing scare- at jeast one bill that he owed to some conditions may be bettered. their pleasing song hit offering, while
Slims Fid—15 at 81 ' ity of raisins. Snelled almonds are eas- one else. ! T Speaker Giliett said that the expul- Mallon Case will again give his per-

v ier under an active demand and pea- Then the statements from the stores In its summary of the iron, steel, met sion victor Berger from his seat in formance of “Another Good Man Gone
npurxT/'-'r’c QT TtJ"PT V nuts continue to hold very firm. Beans began to arrive and each customer found and machinery mar e s. or Wl>r. congress a second time witliout having Wrong.” Agnes Kane will conclude her
fKllUiL 1 O jUrrL I and pears are unchanged. Activity is a pttle four-page folder, attractively Fob. 5, Canadian Machinery and Manu- th<_ factg brought before congress was engagement, while the popular motion

OP POOS OPP A TFT? being felt in the rice market and prices printed on a good grade of paper. Fifty- factoring News, toronto, makes tne - ■ stifled in tliat the constitution pro- picture serial, “The Black Secret,” will
vrxxj-iFX x are fluctuating. Rangoons and Sparkling five members used these folders in state- lowing comment: v;des that no man, once expelled from round up this stellar bill. Those who

THAN DEMAND have advanced, but Carolina rice it un- ments and packages. The subject matter No person 111 the trade would care to ^ ^ .g eligible to return. have not as yet seen this show are miss-
* affected and stands firm. All feeds are jnclosed was “I Am Credia," and a list become responsible for the predic Likc t]le problem of years ago, when ing a real treat.

Hamilton, Ont-, Feb. 12—A bountiful very firm and although no changes have of “Credit Don’ts"—the first a message, tliat we are approacrimg a run . y ^ government was forced to fight ' '
suoolv of eirirs in the near future was been effected in the local markets, higher lhe last an appeal, that the don ts be market in the steel , but it d trustg> the speaker said that today con- SPANISH WOMEN
^ ^ ^ , , prices Are inevitable. Rolled oats have observed. Page 4 of the folder contain- look as though g 3 , gress faces a new question* “It is a FIND OPPOSITION TO

predicted by Professor Brown, chief of Iadvanced and package goods generally ed a simple explanation of “pay-up that at this time could come forward «£egtion whether the combinations of j SUFFRAGE CONGRESS*
the poultry division of the agricultural are very ftm,. Little change is shown in Week,” a suggestion for a new year’s and put a peg in tne premium m • the employed are not more threatening j
department, Ottawa, in an address at the spice market and the situation is resolution, and was signed by the as- Quotations or o c o s are g ^o our business life than those of the Madrid, Tuesday, Feb. 12—lhe small
the «annual convention of the Canadian pretty much as last week. General ad- sociation. Twenty-five thousand of these farther away ro™ , .h * _ employers,” he said. body of Spanish women ,who favor the

v_„tprJnv vances have ' been made on all corn WCre distributed to credit users in tliis is very often a ca r! Continuing, he declared lie believed franchise for their sex ind who are ar-
Produce Association here yesterday. and ve brisk business is report- bv the members. Of course, tl.ere cured, based largely on the urgency of ^ ,abor unions were essential for the ranging tor the international woman
High prices had induced increased pro- ed 0ats and hay are easier and sup- was qaite a bit of duplication, but that’s the sale, and the ability ot the setter to tection of tlle men, but “when they suffrage alliance congress to be held 
duction, according to Professor Brown, plies arc now stated to be alfost norm- one thing that made the insert valuable, deliver the goods. Une report m s„ far as to tlireaten for their own here in May, are meeting with consid- I
and the supply would soon be far m ex- al Teas are very firm with upward ()n s®lday, January 4, a double page that plate tonnage has been p y advancement to stop the wheels of the erable opposition. It is believed they »
cess of the demand. I tendencies. All coffees except Rios have ad was used, and on Monday, January Canadian buyers a i high as «0 rtus ra.,roads afid close the output of the will find it difficult to find a hall m

A resolution was passed asking the advanced one cent per pound, and cSfcoa g, twenty-inch ads appeared in both local burg. Local warehouse prices were a mjneg> with0ut which our whole indus- which to hold the congress. Severe! 
government to appoint a poultry pro- stands very firm under recently advanced papers, and local magazines carried advanced this week on p e a j [trial organization would collapse, they, bishops have denounced the movement,
ducts representative in England. lhe price9. There is little activity In the twenty inches. During the week four Machine tool inquiries are repo s in their turn, are exercising a power declaring it to be anti-Ghustun and
government will be asked by the asso- fruit market. Oranges and lemons are more twentv-inch ads were used in each improving this we ; .. i. which no government can safely per- anti-Roman Catholic,
dation to remove the restrictions on jn good demand and the undertone is paper and one more in the magazine, thought that the exchange situa mit."
oleomargarine permanently. The oft- dccidediy firm. Potatoes have declined. making in au 200 inches of newspaper holding up c0^'°frahbl.e, V ‘ , S’ din„
cers elected include: President, H. R. Oranges and lemons are in good demand space for the entire campaign, aside from : that inquiries were he Anl?are,ltiy MORE ADVANCES 

- Gray, Montreal; directors, R. B. Col- , undertone is decidedly firm, the double nage some Improvement m tins. Apparently 1V1WJXJ-. rti/vnivv.
well, Halifax, and J. A. Kenendy, St. p„tatoes havedeclmed. Quotations are The’payufweek” came as the cul- ! this is not the case, as several dealers JN HARDWARE Ottawa, Feb. 12-(Canadian Press)-
John; A. A. Pomeroy, Charlottetown. fr0 “M75 to $k25 per 90- b. bag. Onions mlnaLn of hese quarterly warnings say it does ,not stop sales. 1 he qn y ef- XiN " [ Fullest consideration of the extent and

are verv searee ând pricL are again ad- ™d “™ successful in clearing up more feet is to give Canadian material and (Hardware and Metal, Feb. 7.) ! possibilities of fur farming, including
vaneed than 70 per cent of the debfs due the goods a preference and to boost Resale Important advances in prices continue the rearing not only of foxes but of order of Hlç Council of the Muni-

Toronto—A number of changes have merchan^ who participated. °f anZn ëmint is made of an in- to affect many of basic hardware otiier fur-bear,ng cipJity of the clty and County of Saint
taken place m grocery commodities this --------- ^ ”mmcan_Inade carbou drills, ^ Tim molt ëre^ ëo ^ held in the Windsor hotel, John, a Bill will be presented at the next

Newspaper Man ^“SWFeb' 19 and 2<x Tbe con" session * ^ T .... ...................

Chicago, Feb. 12—For a chairman of price offlourthisweek Here’s the latest solution to the take slmi!ar action. t Grre-^felCrtc, Isirhiui’dicsë'toëd cliop- of the commission of conservation and The nature of the Bill is local and the
.« XT x* , n n - mmicc* fn tlie feature of the markets, many o shortage—go out and seductively ScraD iron is in great demand at tarred ’ mnllpnhle and cast iron the advisory board on wild life protec- ! object of the Bill is to enable the Com-JL a taeL COmT "nHtn jlin“ of Which^OU/iTd ’io'tdvre ic to woo her mafestyf Queen Bee. ' P5 and it is doubtful if much of P"f’„spU“7 ’tovmef^hes, electric liglët Ton ÔÎS laws and their administra- ^Loners of the General Public Hospital
succeed August Herrmann of Qnon- j make-up can be expected to advance t That_ according to tne advice of the £,is could be secured under $40 a ton, « ’mo_s wing pumps, fuel oil, hand lion will receive a large measure of at- ln Saint John to erect and maintain a

ss ss, A vt Eg* 5, yr a — swiairsasstsr
sasvYSA-rras««BSSZssss-sr* ««mmestsus"1" •* L“1"i“jsrpMS«.^bsets;sss! «■**»■ ^-a.b„=, rjres p■Js, irsst Ars-ssm F «stï tâsr a «k i srjfss&f , "r-iï issut» b, AsttLZisiïsràz ; "*-*•**i,v °"
s sckSSs

ÊEHHïmlE ««is SSS
understanding. , than one dozen packages to a customer. “jn lny town,” says an Ontario grocer, Pcr™ltjS lants and seeds, not thls icas0n o£..the >ear af‘LreaVy b U-

One large importer of raisins told Can- “we sell a lot of canned goods, espec- stock ^ o ^ regulathm enter- figs m some lines are reported, 
adian Grocer that it was very doubtful iaUy in the summer time, wnen people « 16for immediate _ . XT a rxr A XT XV7/-+TNT
whether any more sh pments of raisins wallt quick meals. We used to get or- g . bond to foreign coun- CANADIAN WLKJL i Turin, Feb. 12—Guiseppe Oliandi, a
would arrive as more money could be ders for one can of some certain product P „__, was ;n broker who fled from here last July,
made by selling in the U. S. A. The tea which had to be delivered. 1 came to , • ■ accordance with this clause of the br°dem’aFd jast year but the lower leaving behind, it is alleged, a deficit of
market is showing a tendency to go high- the conclusion that 1 was going to make j 1 Ç with soil on their wao! ^ere almost neglected, several million lire, has been arrested in
er, especially on the better grades. Cof- my customers buy in qumitities to save TCrrnittcd t0 be transport- *7 Col Robert McEwen of Cnlabria, disguised as a priest.
fee also has an upward trend ; one line me al, tne extra ddivery cnags.I (,rPoverkmd to Canada from *Ont .president of the Cana- ---------------“---------------
of package coffee has advanced one cent ,.ost me >st ^ ™ac *,to decided to ! United States ports, but must proceed ^/cooperative Wool Growers, Ltd., j
rwr&-.«- p-..ir -• s ri : «u li* i g ^

."tirt&rss ""“fi. ....& sa vzst.s1 „,5-levels. Fresh eggs are gradually lower- 0f canned goods and advertised six cans , circuitous and congested transporta- ’ sident said, and most of it had been that her sister, Miss Violet G. Terrill,
ing in price as supplies are becoming for tlie price of live. Needless to say, y Canadian importers, ordering such P / of at creditable prices. had passed away after a lengthy illness,
larger. Butter remains very firm^ lhe j didn’t make much money on that firtt ” of lants from Europe, are d‘.P , Hainlin m0vcdPthe adjourn- at her home in Bangor, Me. Miss 'ler-
cheese market has a tendency to become day’s sales, but it caught the people and r P consider routing them direct I Pf meetinK to call aUention to lill was a daughter of Mrs. C. F. ler-
easier, apparenUy waiting for export got them started buying in q rent.ties- advised to consmer b t F, =aid wis the extravagance of rill of Houlton, Me- She is survived by
business to be resumed. Ten days later 1 put in another window to Canadian --------------- . what he said was the^^^xrtavagance ^ ^ mother> three brothers and three

Winnipeg-All commodities tliis week of canned goods, but this ^e ottered Wood-Estabrooks '/nsfve carpet for Uie legislative cliam- sisters. The brothers are E. B., of
show an upward tendency. Sugar sup- goods only in case lots assorted, of pensive c p b Limestone, Maine; George W*, of Houl-|
plies are very limited. Molasses is ex- courre; tais sale wa> more successful Baptist parsonage, ber" ________ ... ----------------------- , ton, Maine, and D. D., of Bangor The
pected to advance. Syrups have ad- than the first. -, , , . 8 Monday Rev Z L Fash T rwxrwR PRTPFS ON MEN’S HATS, sisters are Mrs* Walter Orchard, ot
vanced as likewise have biscuits. Cer- “i made this a regular monthly prop- rrîdo,rl^to * • p‘cV H Wood of L0WER “ ‘ Haverhill; Miss Mona, of Portland, and
eals are higher and the demand has been osition from then on, and my customers I united in. ma » Countv' and Miss davs wben many of us Mrs. G. H. Moore, of St. John. Many
heavy. Supplies of rice are very low. now hardly ever order in less than case WoodsvUtej, Sunb y ^ Sunhury arf sïrügglftg to make both ends meet friends in this city will regret to learn ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 12.
Raisins and evaporated apple stocks are lots unless hey run out of some par- Ethe\^T0° ’ is a returned soldier, f”,. genuine pleasure that one of her death,
reported almost exhausted and prices are ticular article winch they want in a county. = nversens and be- L , in nrice and there is no „quoted higher. Fork and pork products burry. This has also gone to other lines havmg: s^»t tou heare o a d °P m pr.ce^and^l ere lrf | CHOIR ENTERTAINED. |
have a tendency to firmness. Butter and —they buy bacon by the piece in the ing severely wum ; !jebliau"“ “ .. h{ ,g hats. xhis 1 T , , ,

have declined. The cheese market winter time, sugar by the sack, oranges ------------- ------ Ir? . . u..* \e ^ \}„ The choir of St. Johns Stone churc
| by tiie case, tea and coffee in five-pound ----------- ------------------ \s Hall where many entertained the members of the congre- :lots. They save money and I make , ||||,|| .......................................... ........ n^imtage of ■at Oak Hall where many lagt eyening to a select musical
I more than ever because my selling and , r\nn r !lncs are n T1° sn‘ far tbis js timt concert and social. The guests were re-1 delivery expense is cut down. $62 Buys ! 000 FrailCS Hr P^-^J/ fër oëk HalPs hat àf- ceived by Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Burnham ;

The police in all the cities in Maine “Soups are one line that has proven er ReBUlHs Of FraDCB rtment is very small and so room and Canon and Mrs. Kuhring. lhe fo
are looking for Olive Robinson, a 14- a winner. When a woman has a dozen J ( Pa/™frmadp tL the new spring lines low ng took part in the programme. Miss
year-old girl of Belfast, Maine, who is cans of soups on her shelves she is never BOtldS ,,, n arrive. A11 Knox hats Parlee, Mrs. Williams, A. G. Burnuam, |
said to have eloped on Saturday with ‘stuck’ if company comes unexpectedly. e,Q R , 1OOO Francs 1 1 at drastic reductions, also D. Arnold Fox, Miss Elsa Fayson, Her-
Henry Collins, a little mullato, twenty- Then, too, she will serve more of this $69 BUyS lUUJ FrailCS are offwed a‘ “rast‘c «a^St Cana- bert Dickinson, DeWitt Cairns and Law-
five years of age. It is thought that food if she has a quantity on hand-it 4% R publ.C Of France d m- kers ë^d the entire stock of rence Manning. Canon Kuhring and L.
the couple might have come to St John. is so easily prepared.” Rrinds vëlëurs are offëred at a big discount, P. D. Tilley presented prizes to those
CoUins formerly worked in this city, a --------- BOIMIS. velour:3 iare onercci ar a ,5 winning in the different contests as iol-
despatch from Belfast says. Under, Not Over, the Counter. These are, Frencb G°vern™' "f considering t at ThisPsale lows: Miss Marion Dearborn, Miss Halifax, Feb. 11—Ard: Sirs Crain

P ’ bonds backed by all the assets of B are much higher in price 1 his sale ^ Dearborn Miss O’Dell, Miss Straus Creek, Cuba via Norfolk; trawler Ven-
F ranee. The normal value of these Si will continue fhrough.Friday Satu y Mjsj AUce Fairweathcr and Blanchard ost Grimsbv, England, 
bonds is $193.00 each when ex-■ and Monday. I rofit by it now. Fowler. Refreshments were served by j ' ---------------
anBnopportunnë8 tha/w'ill ^nnbk | LEADS THIEVES AT 15. ! Mrs. Kuhring and Mrs. George F. Smith,

you to more than double your capi
tal in a short time. Coupons are 
payable quarterly. Coupons will 
be cashed at current rate of ex
change as they fall due.

France is recovering rapidly.
Her exports are increasing . She 
will receive a huge indemnity

of Incomplete Lines of Suits 
and Odd Suits.

fwÿ. cm.r People Must Save to Avert 
Panic Like That of 1893, 
He Says.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

A REAL TREAT 
AT OPERA HOUSE

"<£rMontreal Stoi;k Excuunge. A good thing to remembei 
about clothes buying is this i 
The only clothes to buy in a 
sale are those for which you 
would gladly have paid the 
regular season prices.

Montreal, Feb. 12. 
Bank of Montreal—1 at 20/.
Royal Bank—9 at 219.
Toronto Kails—“0 at 43.
B romp cun—»u at iu, 10 at 75%. 
Brazil—10 at *1 */2, 10 at 41'/4. 
Asbestos—60 at nJ/2.
Dominion Steel—llo at 70, 5 at 70’/s. 
Spanikii \ oucuers—uo uL u /s. 
Larnuge—15 at 86.
Laurcntide (New;—18 at 89.
Fower—1 at so.

Canumalters—20 at 29.

I
12—The

Stellar Bill Will Be Conclud
ed This Evening—A Popu-

With this in mind see these 
suits we are clearing at $20, 
$25 and $30—Savings of 
$5 to $10.

Regular model coats and 
young men’s models.

lar Programme.
I

GVmour’s, 68 King St
:

i

CANADA’S FUR
TRADE POSSIBILITIES.

NOTICE
Hermann Would

Give the Post to
of the Legislature of the Prov-

.  ....... ..... and ference will be under the joint auspices inee of New Brnuswick for enactment
ash handles, food chop- of the commission of conservation and

COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 
BOARDI

■
RUNAWAY BROKER FOUND

DISGUISED AS PRIEST. We are prepared to receive 
applications for loans on 
houses now in course of erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St. 
John. Application forms may be 
had by applying to P. 0. Box 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Prince 
William Street, City.

CLEVER WOMEN IN
NEWSPAPER WORK

Two well-known western newspaper 
women, Miss E. Cora Hind, of Winnipeg, 
and Miss Jean Grant, of Calgary, were 
in Toronto last week for the Dominion 
Shorthorn Breeders’ meeting.

Miss Hind, who is agricultural editor 
of the Manitoba Free Press, is widely 
known as one of Canada’s pioneer news- 

She is known also as the

THE LATE MISS VIOLET G- 
TERRILL.

paper women, 
author of “Red River Jottings.” Some 
twenty-three years ago Miss Hind was 
appointed secretary of the Manitoba 
Dairy Association, the only woman so 
employed 1h Canada.

Miss Grant, who is a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Grant fit Stratford, Ont., 
went west seven years ago to join the 
staff of the Calgary Herald. Leaving 
this work, she went into the real estate 
business in Saskatoon, carrying on suc
cessfully until the real estate boom broke. 
She then returned to Calgary, where she 
established “The Market Examiner.”

Associated with Miss Grant in the 
enterprise is Mrs. Ellis, whose headquar
ters are at Edmonton.

This week Miss Grant goes to Ottawa 
to a meeting in connection with the stock 
contracts of the railway commission.

ALEX. WILSON,
Chairman

1

P.MA.M.
.... 5.39 Low Tide... .11.55 
.... 7.35 Sun Sets 5.42Sun

eggs 
remains steady. PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
C P O S Scotian, Hains, 6442, from 

Antwerp, via Southampton.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Caterino, Barnett, 2366, for Ant-

MAY HAVE COME HERE.
The New Intoxicant.

The people of the civilized nations have 
by long practice and at considerable cost 
acquired a certain degree of immunity 
to the old-fashioned alcoholic stimulants.

Is it on the cards that the people of 
the United States must now go on and 
acquire immunity to wood alcohol?

The first cost of thé new experimenta
tion seems almost prohibitive. A police
man said, accounting' to a down-town 
police court judge in New York for the 
scarcity of cases of drunkenness in his 
court the morning after New > ear’s : 
“They don’t come here, your honor. They 
go directly to tlie morgue.’

CANADIAN PORTS.

The May Company, a dry goods store 
of Medford, Ore., does not sacrifice 

to its rolls of wrapping
HOUSE OPENS MARCH 11.

Premier Foster announced last night racks that hold them,
tliat the provincial legislature P pistcad of having the wrapping paper
open its sessions on March 1. rack on top 0f tlie counter tliis store
____  » simply screws the rack, upside down,

i to tlie under side of the counter. The 
1 paper is just as handy for the sales
person and entirely out of thr way.

• Drv Goods Store 
Expense Is 25 Per Cent.

! To arm themselves against possible 
1 charges of profiteering, members of tlie 
I Michigan Retail Dry Goods Association 
i have compared notes to establish the 
| normal percentage of gross expense. The , 
figure revealed is 25 per cent 

The figures for total annual expense, I

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Feb. 11—Ard: str Niouw 

Amsterdam, Rotterdam; Pocuhonlas,Newport, Eng., Feb. 12—Manuel del |
Garcia, 15 years old ,\vas described in
court as the leader of a gang of young At a parior concert held by the Rock- Antwerp,
thieves. He admitted stealing a horse wood Comfort Club At tiie home of Miss Naples, Feb. 11 Ard. str Cretic, - e\
valued at $500 and exchanging it for LiUiau McConnell, Wright street, Tues- York, 
another horse and $50. He was sent to day evening, the following took part in 
the reformatory for three years. tlie programme: Misses Winifred Itoh-

ertsun, Helen Morgan, Editli Lawrence, rp^e c. P. O. S. Scotian, from Ant-
Miss Ranking, Miss Larkins, Miss Elsie werp, via Southampton, arrived in port
Roop, Miss oessie Carloss, Miss Grab yesterday and docked at 12.80 at berth
Fisher, Miss Marven, Miss Bessie Myer, Fl*0i Sand Point. She had an nnewnt- 
Miss Minn e Robertson, Harrison Mor- fuj veynge from Southampton and 
gan and Master Harvey Bishop. Miss brought out 276 cabin passengers and 404 
Gladys Jones and Miss Fisher were the steerage.

PARLOR CONCERT.

MARINE NOTES.

The Preferred Stock of a 
World Famous Concern

from Germany.
included with each purchase is 

a translation into English if de
sired.

Remit by 
Pending delivery of the bonds, we 
will issue an interim receipt. 
Bonds will be delivered in from 
three to four weeks.

draft on Toronto.

In calling attention to this attractive investment, 
the following brief outline will be of interesti-—*-

The Company’s product is known the 
w'.rld over. It is a recognized leader in 
its field, well established, and eminently 
successful.
Its assets and earnings are unusually 
high.
The Company is capably managed and 

1 its markets are fortified by national good 
will.

Few investments combine so many highly de
sirable features.

| Tlie Grampian, C. P. O. S., which left 
■ St. John on January 25, arrived at 

SLEIGH DRIVE ENJOYED. Liverpool at 10 a.m. on February 7.
An cninyable sleigh drive was Jicld The steamer Lake Perrons will load 

,ader the auspices of St. LOCK) tons of rails; 800 tons of nails and 
Members and their 500 tons of miscellaneous cargo at I.ouis-

conveners.

H. J. DINGMtN & COMPANY last even •*•
friends met'at their rooms ill Douglas burg and then proceed to St. John for 
Avenue and were driven to Coldbruuk, complete cargo. W. O. Barnstead, of the 
after which they returned to the Knights Furness, Withy Company, lias left 
of Columbus Lull where a dance was held fax fur I.ouishurg to supervise tlie load

ing of tlie steamer.

CPflHOS
fEUROPE^
1 FROM WEST ST. JOHN TO 1
J Feb. 13 Sicilian Havre-Lon. 1

Feb. it> Me tag* ma Liverpool
Feb. 17 Scot, in 
Feb, V Meiita 
Feb. 28 Gnt 
v. ar. i*. Sea 
Mar. II Pretonan 
Mur. 12 Kmp. of France Liven ool 
Mar. 17 Metagamu.
Mar. IV Mtnnedosi

Established 1908. 
Investment Securities. 

Dominion Bank Building, Toronto.
H.ili-

and refreshments served.Public Notice is hereby given that by 
order of the Council of the Municipality 
of tlie City andtkounty of Saint John 
a Bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next session of tlie Legislature of 
the Province of New Brunswick; tlie 
nature of tlie Bill is local and object of 
the Bill is to amend the Rates and Taxes 
Act, in relation to certain classes of per
sonal property, and to assess and license 
horses and power vehicles in * fixed rate, 
tlie ‘proceeds of such assessment and 
license to be devoted exclusively to high- 

in the Parish of Lancaster

Edison’s Birthday.
Orange, N. J., Feb. 12—Municipal 

buildings, places of business and private 
hoipes here were decorated with flags 
and hunting yesterday in honor of the 
seventy-third birthday of Thomas A. 
Edi in. Mayor William A. Lord, in a 
public proclamation, extended to Mr. 
Edison the city’s congratulations.

Idaho for Votes for Women.
Boise, Idaho, Feb- 12—Idaho’s legis

lature in special session yesterday rati
fied the women’s suffrage amendment to 
tlie national constitution by large 
jorities in both houses. Idaho is tlie 
thirtieth state to ratify.

Antwerp 
Liven mol 

Havre-Lon.mpiai%
• dirmvian Liverpool 

G asgowFull particulars upon request 
without obli&ation. Liverpool

Liverpool
r-teamen) sail on arrival of C.P.R- 

trains leaving Montreal 12.It) p. in. 
And 7 p. ui. day previous.

Rates and all information from
NESBITT, THOMSON & COMPANY I

way purposes 
in the County of Saint John.

Dated tliis eleventh day of February,
MONTREAL, Que 
HAMILTON, Ont 
TORONTO, Ont 
LONDON, Ont

X 222 St James Street, 
Mercantile Trust Bldg.,
6-7 Bank of Hamilton Bldg., 
313 Royal Bank Building,

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
W OCEAN SERVICES y
^1141 St. James Street

Montreal

1920.
JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C., 

County Secretary.
r -v

JL

NOYES MACHINE CO.,
GENERAL MACHINISTS

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3634

QUALITY “FOSS” SERVICE

machinery
Wood and Iron Working 

London G>ncrete Mixers 
Small Tools and Mill Supplies 

Large Stock of Rebuilt Machines 
at

BARGAIN PRICES 
The Geo F. Foss Machinery 

& Supply Co. Limited.
305 St James St Montreal, P. Q.

Eyeglass Supremacy
Confidence in our ability—strict at

tention to the smallest details— 
knowledge and experience—make our 
glasses supreme.

We fit each individual for his needs 
and guarantee satisfaction.

K. W. EPSTEIN S CO.
OPTOMETRISTS 

193 Union Street

Shingle
N?xt
Month

March usually sees the 
end of winter. Then the 

will findthawing snow 
the weak spots in the 
roofs. If your roof needs 
re-shingling ’Phone Main 
1893 for Shingles, Ridge 
Boards and Staging 
Lumber.

Tie Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

186 ERIN STREET.

%

/

t
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\t1 SUN LEE HELPMR. ADVERTISER:
Advertising patrovs are 

submit advertising copy to The Times 
business office before 4.30 p. m. on the 
day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be 
handled. Your co-operation will be much 
appreciated.

requested to

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
A Combination Sale | The Stores of Service and Quality

Guaranteed Tooth Brush—Regular.... 30c. 
Klenzo Tooth Paste—Regular..............

Total ................................................
Special Price for Both, 49 cents

Madeira
Means Quality in Linen

! Material Aid in Work of Re
covering From Effects of 
Last Week’s Storm.

37c.
NURSES’ EXAMINATIONS.

The examination for registration as j 
nurses being written in the city by four 
candidates will be finished this after
noon.

67c.
The work of the sun today was as 

helpful as a crew of men, it was said by 
| those concerned in the repair of dam-

MADEIRA LINEN comes from the picturesque Islands of Madeira, situated off die 
northwest coast of Africa and are of Portuguese possession. The female population for ages has 
developed wonderful skill in needlework, making Madeira Embroidery famous and unique.

The eyelet and scallop embroidery cannot be produced anywhere as well as 
and we are showing a very comprehensive line of Madeira Linen at present.
MADEIRA D’OYLEYS—Ptein scalloped edges, round, 4 in., 15c.; 7 in., 35c.; 8 in., 40c.; 9 in., 

40c. ; 10 in., 45c.
OVAL MADEIRA D’OYLEYS—Plain scalloped edges, 4x10 in., 25c.; 6x9 in., 25c.; 8x12 

in., 50c.; 6x11 in., 30c.
OBLONG D’OYLEYS—Plain scalloped edges, 4 x 10 in., 30c.; 6 x 10 in., 40c.; 9x14 in., 75c. 
CENTRES—Plain scalloped edges, 15 in., 85c.; 18 in., $1.25; 24 in.. $1.75; 30 in., $3.00. 

TRAY8—x-Plain scalloped edge, 18x27 in., $2.00.
SCARFS—Plain scalloped edge, 18x36 in., $2 70; 18x45 in., $3.25; 18x54 in., $3.75. 

SERVIETTES to match, 12 in., $7.50 dozen.
Also large range of Basket Pattern and Wheat Pattern to select from.

BANK CLEARINGS.
St. John bank clearings this week were age done by the storm of last week. It 

$2,782,554; last year, $2,722,240; in 1918, made the work considerably easier, es-
jpeciajly the picking of ice from the rails 
j of the street railway and steam railway | 
yards. This is going along steadily and 
while there is still much to be done,

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd in Madeira,
$1,832,912.

100 KING STREET CITY BILLS.
Matters of proposed legislation will 

be taken up by the mayor and commis
sioners at the committee meeting of the good headway is being made. Some of

! the cars in the sidings and C. N. R. 
: yard are still frozen in but clearance is

St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store ::
common council on Monday.

TRAINS LATE. reported ^eing carried on as rapidly as possible.
The N. B. Power Company is about

The incoming trains were 
behind schedule today. The Boston was j
an hour and five, the Montreal an hour ' back to its old schedule on the main 
and ten minutes late. The Maritime lines about the city, now with just a 
was reported twenty-five minutes late, few more streets to be fully opened.

The tracks to Glen Falls and East St. 
John are still covered but the hope is 

The court of inquiry under the presi- to have them in operation again in a 
dency of Lieut.-Colonel H. C. Sparling, day or two.
D.S.O., to inquire into the accounts ren- There was much danger from falling 
dered by the exhibition association and icicles about the streets this morning, 
the city for the use of the buildings dur- On some buildings and from wires lead
ing the war, was continued this after- ing from some buildings heavy jets of 
noon. ice were suspended and some good sized

pieces fell to the sidewalk, narrowly 
escaping pedestrians. The majority of 
the buildings in the central part of the 
city were cleared of this menace early 
in the week.

Incomparable 
Hat Values

GOING ON TODAY

Splendid Showing of Satin Hats from the Best Makers 
in America, on Sale at $4.00 Each. Furnace Heat for Every HomeTHOMPSON-CRAWFORD.

At the Methodist parsonage, West St.
John, yesterday, Rev. Jacob Heaney, pas
tor, united in marriage Miss Bernice 
Crawford and Robert Thompson, both of 
this city. The groom is a native of 
Scotland who came out to this country 
some years ago from Edinburgh. They 
will reside in King street, West St. John.

FAIRVTLLE ENTERTAINMENT.
The young people of the Church of 

— : the Good Shepherd presented a musical 
1 entertainment last evening in the church 

hall entitled “In a Rose Garden.” The 
programme was heartily encored by the 
large audience present. All the per
formers acquitted themselves most cred
itably. The entertainment will be re
peated this evening.

AN INTERESTING COMPETITION.
Whoever knows Michael Kelly knows 

that he is the champion calculator here
abouts in mental arithmetic. Mr. Kelly 
has a class of nineteen girls in mental 
arithmetic every Friday evening, and in 
about three weeks there is to be a pub
lic contest between nine of them and 
nine girls from the Beacons field school, 
led by their teacher, Trueman Copp.

TRAIN WAS DELAYED.
! The Sussex suburban train, due to 
reach the city at 9 a.m., did not arrive 
this morning until 9.45, being delayed 
in Sussex on account of having no en
gine. The engine was used last night 
to bring the evening train to the city 
as the locomotive of that train had 
broken down. The Sussex engine did 
not arrive back in Sussex this morning 
until after 6 o’clock.

REPORT WAS INCORRECT 
One of those present at yesterday’s 

meeting in the board of trade told a re- 
i porter of the Times-Star that opinion 
seemed to be generally in favor of a pleb
iscite on harbor commission. This paper 
leams from other sources that the only 
suggestion of such action was greeted by 
such a chorus of dissent that it was not 
heard of again. Evidently the Times 
informant had not correctly guaged the 
feeling of those present.

WITH THE BOY SCOUTS.
Dr. J. W. Robinson, dominion com

missioner of the Boy Scouts, is expected 
in the city this afternoon rrom Freder
icton on the Montreal train, which is 
running a little more than an hour late.
He will inspect the troops of scouts of 
the city in a muster at the armory, and 
later will be the guest of the scout 
masters and a few friends at a dinner at 
Bond’s restaurant, when he will give an 
address dealing with his work.

POLICE COURT.
Louis Daley and Harry McHugh, ar- (

rested yesterday by Policeman Donahue ; Army building in SL James street for 
on a warrant charging them with the an emergency hospital, work was corn- 
wilful destruction of property belonging ; menced this morning in connection with 
to Edward Mackin in Richmond street, j the equipment of the building. It is 
were before .Magistrate Ritchie in the, necessary, however, first to make some 
police court this morning. They plead- slight repairs, such as cleaning, fixing 
ed not guilty and were remanded. An-1 water pipes, lighting and gas systems, 
other man, now in jail, is said to be con-. It will accommodate about seventy pa- 
nected with the ofrence also. One man, tients* There is to be an information 
charged with drunkenness, was fined $8. I bureau in the building in charge of

I ladies who will work in shifts of six or 
ST. JOHN INVENTOR. j eight hours, making it possible to keep

A young man in this city gives prom- it open day and night. It is expected 
ise of achieving marked success as an that within three days the building will 
inventor. He recently completed a de- be ready.
vice for an automobile engine which is The local military authorities have re- 
said to be a great improvement over ceived orders from Ottawa to allow the 
parts of the mechanism now in use. He board to use their equipment and also 

j also has a device which he contends will have the use of the military ambulance 
j be invaluable to railroad men. At the and trucks.
present time he will not disclose what It is not the intention of the board 

I his inventions are as the patents have to admit all persons afflicted into the 
! not gone thro igh, but at a later date hospital but in each case the conditions 
will place them on the market. j and circumstances will be taken into

consideration. Those who are in a posi- 
WARK-STACKHOUSE. j tion to be cared for at their homes will

A pretty wedding was solemnized at not be taken into the hospital. At pres- 
the home of the bride, 80 City road, on ent there are three graduate nurses 

j Wednesday afternoon at 3.30 o’clock, der the supervision of Miss Fraser of 
! when Rev. A. L. Tedford united in mar- the nurses’ registry, who are being sent 
riage Mary E. Stackhouse artd Robert E. from house to house giving the neces- 
Wark, manager for F. W. Wool worth sary attention and care to patients in 
Co. The bride was prettily attired in need. The V. A. D-’s under the direc- 

plaid silk with corsage bouquet of tion of Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, are volun- 
After a wedding supper teering and will be sent where they can 

a render the most aid.

Old homes, as well as new, can enjoy the advantages of a modern furnace heating sys
tem at a cost within the means of all.

Don’t spend another winter shivering and freezing when at a reasonable cost you can 
have a home warm and comfortable. We recommend and install the

In Fairville.

MARR MILLINERY 00., LTD. JFairville is still suffering from the 
havoc of the storm of last week. No 
attempt has yet been made to reopen 
the street railway track up Fairville, 
the company having their hands full so 
far in. trying to resume normal traffic 
on the main lines. Fairville people are 
using the West End cars as far as the 
comer, and naturally accommodation* in 
these cars, particularly at meal hours, 
is at a premium.

Some few telephones in Fairville are 
“carrying on,” but many of the wires 
are still down. Crews of men from the 
telephone company are on the job early 
and late, however, and improved condi
tions are looked for soon. Yesterday 
afternoon one of the linemen fell from 
a pole in Prospect street and landed in 
the snow. Other members of the crew 
ran to his assistance thinking he was 
seriously hurt, as he had been working 
on the tip of the pole. Fortunately, be
yond a shaking up, the lineman did not 
appear any the worse for the adventure 
and in a short time again was aloft on 
the job.

Teamsters report the roads are very 
heavy and they are likely to be for some 
time.

FAMOUS SUNSHINE FURNACE
It’s durable, economical with a powerful heating capacity.
If you are seriously considering heating your home in a modem way, it will be time

heating expprt demonstrate the supreme advantage of aHUDSON SEAL 
COATS

profitably spent if you will have our 
Sunshine Furnace.

YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY PLACING YOUR ORDER NOW!
’Phone 1545 
155 Union street. 
St- John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTGlenwood Ranges 

Perfection Oil Stoves 
Kitchen Furnishings

SPECIAL FEBRUARY PRICES Feb. 12. ’20Children's tlaircutting Shop—4th Floor

Despite the rapid advance in these coats, we are of-
on our already low Great Special Salefering special prices for February J t: C

pnoes.

MEN’S HATSF. S. THOMAS Friday, Saturday, 
Monday

All Velour Hats 
Knox Made Hats 
Canadian Made Hats
SEE PACE 14 FOR DETAILS -«

Ç4539 to 545 Main Street I

mPreparing St. James’ Street 
Hospital for Influenza Pa
tients.

v

WINTER OVERCOATSClearance Sale 
fVlen’s and Boys’

Men’s as low as $15.00; Boys’ $10.00 up
genuine bargains

w
In the influenza outbreak in the city 

and county there have so far been 132 
eases reported to the board of health. 
There were seven new cases last night 
and eleven this morning.

It has been the desire of the doctors 
and officials of the board to keep the 
public impressed with the 
should they take sick, medical aid should 
immediately be summoned and they 
should go to bed and obey the advice 
of the doctors. Where this has been 
done it has been found that in many 
cases the patients are recovering after 
a few days’ illness.

On the decision of the board of health 
yesterday to take over

idea that

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
KING STREETOAK HALLO'

JCor. SheriffSt, John, N- B.440 Main St.
the Salvation r1 The Room Which Must Be RightHav: Royal Sea Food Dinner

Very particular people are deligted with our Sea 
Food Dinners, which include Oysters in all styles. 
Scallops, dams, Lobsters Cod, and other fish ro 

cooked to perfection, temptingly served,

The dining room is the one room which above all others must he correct in its furniture and decora
tions. It is at once the most formal and the most sociable room in the house.

As such it should receive most careful treatment, and a harmonious atmosphere should be the home 
maker’s chief concern. A larg part of this atmosphere is dependent upon having the right kind of furniture.

season,
—simply delicious.
Have a ROYAL Sea Foad Dinner — Tomorrow, 

at the
Royal HotelGarden Cafe

Canada Food Board License 10-162.
We can show you Dining Room 

Suites in almost every desirable style 
and in many woods. Staid, dignified 
oak, substantial walnut and graceful 
mahogany vie in bid for popularity.

JW} IIF'll
1(1

<ia'.
m

We also can offer you Carpets in the 
proper styles to harmonize with the fur
niture, and will he glad to give expert 
advice on problems of furniture selec
tions and arrangements.

un-

x

{ navy
crimson roses.
they left on the Montreal express for 
trip to Niagara Falls and other upper { 
Canadian cities. The bride’s going away j 
dress and hat were navy blue with rose ! 
trimmings and she wore a seal coat with 
grey squirrel collar and cuffs, the gift of 
the groom.

LATE SHIPPING
91 Char otte StreetPORT OF ST. JOHN 

Arrived February 12
SS J A McKee from St. John’s, Nfld.

Cleared February ll 
SS Trieste, 3,208 tons, for Italy via

I

MAY HAVE TROUBLE.
The depth to which the frost has pene

trated, which was demonstrated by con- Gibraltar for orders, 
ditions found when repairs were being 
made to the broken main in Brussels 
stfieet, is likely to cause considerable

Mop with a Swab 
comes off with a

The It’s Good SenseMARINE NOTESPullthat The S. S. Trieste, which cleared yes- 
trouble with service pipes in the city, terday for Italy had on board 178,985 
Commissioner Jones said this morning. bus]ie]s 0f wheat valued at $563,803.
In reply to a query he said that the The Canada Merchant Marine liner 
placing of these pipes in deeper trenches j A McKee, which arrived off the is- 
miglit head off this trouble in future. A land this mnTnine> is hcre to load general 
feature of the situation with regard to carg0 for Havana 1 
service pipes, he said, was that more T[le c. P O S liner Grampian is due 
trouble was generally experienced dur- to leavr Liverpool tomorrow for this 
ing the spring thaw than while the -e. port with mail and general
ere weather was prevalent. I cargo.

The C. P. O. S. liner Melita is due 
to sail from London today with pas- 

gers, mails and general cargo. 
Portland, Ore., Feb. 12—Roy Mac- The Furness Withy liner Kanawha 

Cormick, light heavyweight champion sailed from London on Februafy 10 
of England, and Tommy Gibbons of St. direct for this port with general cargo. 
Paul, claimant of the American title, The Manchester Brigade is due here 
fought ten rounds to a draw last night from Manchester with general cargo.

--------------- - — ---------------- The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner
The recent floods in the Rhineland dis- Chaleur is due to sail from Bermuda 

tricts have caused damage estimated at tomorrow for this port with passengers, 
120,000,000 marks. malls and general cargo.

To Buy Furs NOW—if you desire Furs, and we believe you 
do. You never have had a better opportunity than Wednes
day and Thursday of This Week offers you here to buy “Re
liable Furs” at economical prices.

BLACK RUSSIAN PONY COATS, with Black Raccoon Collars and Cuffs, all
. .. , FOR $120.00

Instead of $150.00
4 ELECTRIC SEAL COATS, Self Trimmed, Taupe Squirrel Trimmed, Black Rac-

EACH $150.00
Instead of $200.00

household device for 
in the

The last word—the highest perfection—in a 
cleaning and polishing furniture and woodwork find expression

liquid veneer mop

iEFmM'EMlSE
THROUGH THE WRINGER LIKE A TOWEL and as easily re- 
nlaeed A worn-out swab can be replaced with a new one, there
fore the liquid veneer Mop is CHEAPEST in the end.
Price, complete with long, adjustable handle.......................

SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW.

sizes
BRITISHER AND TOMMY

GIBBONS IN A DRAW.$1.75 sen

coon Trimmed

W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD.
JMKaflec’s ^on$,^b^teL^aint ,3ohn, K.B. ]fj|(|Stores Open at 8430 a. m.; Close at 6 p. m.; Close at 1 p. m., Satur

days during February and March.

M C 2 0 3 5
POOR DOCUMENT

HEARD THE 
McLAGAN 

YET?

The Mop, Ready to Use.

I»,

The Swab Removed, Ready to Clean*

>

The MOUSE F
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-
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WAS A GREAT
NIGHT FOR BOYS

THE ALARM

SITUATION INr OF BARK EL S. C. Matthews Told Them a 
Lot About Telegraphy and 
Sang for Them.

THE PREMIERS 3
Maritime skating championships to- 

tight at Victoria Rink, 8 o’clock. Ice in 
rood condition.

Hlbe1-
ï'ëtk?-

2—13

/For sale at a bargain, lady’s muskrat
2-19. !

’/)ST—Gray leather purse, Imperial 
•eatre. Finder please leave at Times 

109615-2—14.

/ mroat, bust 38. 26 Wall street.

i*
Steve Matthews went down to thei

Boys’ Club last evening with a tele-1
graphic instrument and two of his own jjon> ]>. Roberts Receives 
inventions and for half an hour or more 

account of a wonderful achievement }ia<^ perhaps the most attentive audi- 
made by the bark Inverneill, which once he has ever addressed. He placed 
sailed out of St. John on Dec. 6, 1919. the alphabet and numerals on a black-
__ , ., , ,___... the board, put the Morse code Under them,The vessel sailed almost d„, , gave the sound of each on the “ticker,”
world in an endeavor to go from Mel- and then sent a message or two. He 
bourne to Budbury and averaged 292 told the boys of some great men who

... _ _ _ _ _  j began as telegraph messengers, Edison The following telegram was received
seventy-six days 1 and Carnegie being on the list, described by Hon w F Roberts, minister of 

the world-circling wire and cable sys- health, this morning, containing some in- 
», th„ ar..t™ iT-i^T, its teresting statistics regarding the influ-

Questions of Extreme Difficul
ty for Conference in Lon- 

XSSÆ'pffïilSt.ÏÏS don Meetings of Supreme
range Hall, Simonds street.

The New York Register contains anm7 Comprehensive Report 
From Deputy Minister at 
Ottawa.

DANCE TONIGHT.
i CZ>'m 3

2—13 5s_______ Council.
Wood mere beginners’ class opens 16th. j Paris Feb. 12—(Havas)—Questions of 

2012. 2—14 extreme difficulty must be settled at the
coming conference of the Allied premiers 

VALENTINE TEA AND SALE- j In London, according to Paris newspa- 
St. John Catholic Girls’ Guild, Y. M. i pers which, however, express conviction

2—14 j that the negotiations will result in a 
j close agreement on all questions. Sev- 

Y. W. P. A. meeting Veterans’ rooms, I eral lay special emphasis upon a speech 
tonight. 109585—2—13 by Earl Curzon of Kedieston, British

secretary of state for foreign affairs, be- 
MASS MEETING. fore yesterday’s meeting of the council

Trades and Labor Hall, Union street, of the League of Nations, and say his 
iday night, Feb. 13, at 8 o’clock, for appeal for co-operation between the Al- 
: purpose of establishing an independ- ] lies has a particular application to

%■:* jU 4 •

f miles a day. The article follows:
After a voyage of

from Melbourne, the bark Inverneill ar- of tbe Western Union, reviewed its 
rived at Bunbury, Western Australia, promotion and benefit and pension sys- en!la situation in Canada: ”

Ottawa, Feb. 11.
Via Fredericton, Feb. 12-

He told of some of his own expen- Hon Dr w. F. Roberts, Minister of 
_ and exhibited his two inventions, j Health, St. John, N. B.

.... .. ............ ....... ......... .......... . The one of which is a combination of globe. Influenza situation in various provinces
vessel was driven out of her course, and maps and building blocks of the so as follows :
through the straits. When on the other that teaches geography in the manner. Ontario—Toronto, 1,712 cases and 61 
side of Wilson’s Promontory the wind children like. . deaths ; Hamilton, 420 cases and five
veered west, and the vessel was driven The boys crowded around to examine deal;bs ; Latchford, 51 cases and one 
up the New South Wales coast When these inventions and then Mr. Matthews deatb. Newliskeard, 35 cases and no 
the Inverneill was to the south of Sydney entertained them with two songs ana deaths ; Amherstburg, 70 cases and no 
Head the weather moderated, and so the some jokes. . . ,, deaths ; Sarnia, 431 cases and no deaths.

»I. Saturday, 4-7 p. m. She sailed from Melbourne on July 6 for tern, and the co-operation between the 
Bunbury to load jarrah for South Af- ; company and its employes, 
rica, and soon after clearing Port Phil-j ”» nf Qnrn‘' nf h,s
lip Heads slie struck a strong westerly cnees 
gale, which continued for days.

■ iS

dr
M

labor party. All who are interest- 
please attend.

Signed F. A. Campbell, president.
2—14

France.
London, Feb. 12—Members of the su- 

council met in Downing street sllSiSEss ItfgSÊÈÊ&SZïzZ-

—Knott in Dallas News.

preme
this morning. Present besides Premiers 
David Lloyd George, Millerand and 

METAGAMA JAZZ BAND. Nitti, were Marshal Foch, Gen. Wrigand,
Special benefit for Boys’ Club in hall, Paul Cambon, French ambassador to 4
ictoria Rink, Friday evening at eight Great Britain, and P. J. L. Berthelot, t t<I"I'T "C ADDTTTON
wo hours of great entertainment Tic- I poUtical director of the French foreign til iti, i-vumvi. x xviv
;ts twenty-five cents, children fifteen office. TO GOVERNMENT
:nts- Everybody come. Help the With reference to a decision of the
oys. ___________________ 2—14 council of the League of Nations to hold RAILWAY MILEAGE

secret sessions, A. J. Balfour, British 
representative in the council, explained:

“We have concluded that the details m-..*.---] Fpu A desoatch !
of our work cannot advantageously take Montreal, Feb. 12-—A speci P cent unofficial bi-partisan compromise
place in open assembly.” He declared from Ottawa to the ont ^ r says. conferences were formally presented in
if the work of the council was to be Government railway mileage will not the senate yesterday by Senator Lod^e,
done efficiently, it was desirable, and very much increased by new con- the Republican leader, for consideration , ,
even necessary, that the details and dis- gtruction this year apart from a branch when the treaty comes up next Mon- ; da?swhen”he found
cussions^be cam^ on_ w^ ^ H or tw0 in the west With the Can- modiflcations do not agree entire- ! Paul’s Island in the mid-Indh
Members of the council would be ready adian Northern in the hands of the the draft which Democratic from thence on t» B’lnbnry Uie tap --------------- ™>rmaL RrimTOn>k_Last seven davs

: templates a capital outlay of $80,000,000, by. U‘‘: otber powers would not be re- y timates that he traveled 14^00 z-rVUTT?
though this may be subject to «vision, «aired, hour of the remaining six ^ ,n his endeavor to go from Mel- MANY TO COME 
ThisBamount isLbout $10,000,000 in ex- reservations were accepted by the Demo- boume to Bunbury, and lus average
cess of last year. It will be applied to cra*a.c conferees without change, the Re- .j. time was 292 miles a day. He

; ük ass st xrssassyr&ss.'s — G1«. „. =, ». ».«, c..,.DeWITT—At Moncton, on Saturday, Canadian Press*) .T^10Ua ° tide 10 and the Monroe doctrine were , expresses the opinion^hat he is doubt- ry ¥ ™ Maritime Province dian Press)—Lieut Commander John
->b. 7, 1920, Robert Vincent DeWitt, Fredericton, N. B., Feb. l^The iegal and there exT)enditure which *«tt unchanged. Tffft wiU ever Se re^eated-Liver- Return of Maritime FrOVinCe of the American navy _

- People in Connection With ^
a ju-r-üi o,u.„ ÆSfS personals Nvn m Ho™«l;S.œî;*srsir:

■iarah, wife of Amos & Wood and ing when it was announced that a writ nasseneer equipment during aild raüway companies, m Lanadu nave w. H. Synder, who has been on a p]an I curved just before the Kamesit sailed
'.augUter of the late Thomas and had been served upon Hon. W. B. Jones, *« ffht Wd P g 0 each presented tneir views to the rail- visit to Montreal for the last week, re- . 1 for Charleston, 8.C., where she has just

mclia Macgowan, of BarhesviLle, K. president; C. O. Foss, chief engineer, the year._________ . ___ ____________ ,j way commission on the form of a pro- turned to town this morning and will Halifax, Feb. 12—lhe Morm g ived and from where the news
avittg, besides her husband, one son, and E. S. Carter, secretary, who compose ________T__ -,Tr-r-pcc 1 posed new livestock contract and the resume his duties with the C. P. O. S. Chronicle today publishes a special u- ’ to Glace Bay. Commander

irnest A. Wood, and two grandchild- the board of directors of the St John METHO MOVEMENT board concluded its hearing of tiie case tomorrow. ispatch from Thomas F. An 'r“0°> ° MacDonald entered the United States
«1, aU of this city. and Quebec Railway Company, by J. J. IN FORWARD MOVEMJim ^ night after two crowded days of I Mrs. B. G. Pearson, 156 Queen street, Boston, New England newspaper man, in years and during the

Funeral from the residence of her Fraser Winslow, solicitor for Mr. Gould „ , _am_ discussion. 1 and Mrs. Percy Moore, 235 Britain street, which he states that it is ^>w.a certainty y ^ ’ id promotion. He was
on, 191 Carmarthen street, Saturday,, and his associates in the original St. John Relative to the Methoist national c Commissioner Hon. F. B. Car- 1 returned yesterday from Moncton,where that the return of Nova Scotians, living f of fhe best navigators in

?eb. 14, to BarnesvUle. jand Quebec Railway Company. paign in the forward ^ementi the M- ^ anuouuced at the dose of the hear- ' they were called by the serious illness abroad, for the international exposition considered one^ot tne ^ ^ g- ^
WINSLOW—In this city, on the 11th “The plaintiff’s claim is to restrain lowing telegram was received this mom . ing ^ the board>s decision would be : ,,f 'their sister, Mrs. Robert DeWitt. j and Old Home Summer in lM4wi«_be ^btJined an appointment with the

instant, Margaret, widow of Joseph the defendants from acting as directors mg by J. u ’ * f ready, he hopes, in a short time, and re- Friends will be pleased to hear that she limited only by the tran por 1 n Oriental Navigation Company.
Winslow, leaving four daughters and of the St John & Quebec Railway tain of finance, from A. E. Ames of plyil^ to a request of E. P. Flintoft for | [« reported somewhat better. ties. He writes that this .s abaadaaUy ■ Oriental N igano
two sons to mourn. Company and for an account,” said the, JLoronto: f the C. P. R- that the railway should be Frank Wade, who was visiting rela- clear as a result of he recent ____

Funeral from her late residence, 17 St endorsation on the writ. j Congratulations on Progress of c,y given an opportunity of fomenting of 1 tives in England, returned home on the of the Canadian Club of Boston, at which TELEPHONE
Patrick street, on Friday morning. In- “We claim that the act passed by the campaign to date. Incomplete returns a separate suggested form of contract ! s S. Metagama on Tuesday. His wife the project was explained and hear ily
:erment at Fredericton. legislature in 1915 wtiich tried to take Tuesday night repo : which the shippers had filed alongside ! an(j daughter remained in Lancashire, endorsed, and eonti:nues: j Th recent sieet storm put all the toll

TERRILL—At her home in Bangor, away his, Mr. Goulds, stock was ultra Toronto................................................. 500000 the one which had just been considered, gng but will come back to St. John H. C. Crowe Is ® 1 K f. has lines running out of St John out of
Vie., on Feb. 10, Violet G„ youngest vires that the railway was constructed Ontario ................................................. 1.500,000 ^ that witb such a Uvestock next summer. great plan of reunion and celebration has “n=s ‘ breaking down several miles
laughter of the late Jacob and Cordelia for the gene:-» benefit of the people of Quebec ................................................. 218,000 exp£rt ^ Dr , G Rutherford, on the ---------------- —----------------  breadened out,” he ^ sq as to m- «™^b^n^ and completely
rerrill, aged twenty-five years, leaving Canada, and that the parliament of Can- Maritime Province  ..................... 135,000 board> tbere would be no anger of any- dude all three of the maritime Provinces fp 1 of this several
1er mother, three brothers and three ada is the only body which cou d take Manitoba ............................................ H,000 fairest consideration being JOHN BASSETT MOORE. was the one thing needed for a unam ls°'a™f tb* J in the city were also
isters to mourn. jsuch action as that which the legislature Saskatchewan ................................... H6.000 « the als submitted. ’ mous vote,’ so far as the Canadian Club hundred phones^.tne y

Funeral notice later. ! of this province purported to take, British Columbia    ..................... ----------------------------------------------—--------— of Boston is concerned ; and the same piutoiat Brunswick’ Telephone Com-
SCRIBNER—At his residence, 3 declared Mr. Winslow this morning. Dominion as a whole................... 2,100,000 MADAME MARC PETER, thin& aPPlies to Intercolonial Club lhe h hf every spare man from

Leinster street, on the 11th insti, after “Further claim that Mr. Gould and “Wonderful spirit being shown New and the other organizations of Canadian- pany h®s,b*u. fd exchanges to St John.
i short illness, Saul W. Scribner, aged his associates are the St John and Quebec objective adopted—Every Methodist a ------ -7-------~ i born expatriates hereabouts v. ir til ^iese troubled will take con-
54 years, leaving a loving wife, one son Railway Company, that Mr. Jones &nd subscriber.” v£v'He adds that when Hon. H. H. 1C .. • nf>/»Pcsarjiv some part.. . I Ms assodatMPhave no authority p> ?V| -------------------------------------------- < sÆHiËMÈSÊËM "Wt-Sï ’

Brssreaa» srs yaaw &
breath of the auditors.’” that the city be deared up by sections.

instead of jumping our crews from one 
A MOTHER ARREST IN ; part of the city to another, to fix indi-

BIG BOND CASE. ! vidual telephones. We would therefore 
«. ]. ask our subscribers to bear this point 
Wolff, d and realize that the greatest

thirty-three years of age a Bronx mer- m to ’tbe greatest number will result 
chant, was locked up last night at po- 8 refraining from asking that
lice headquarters charged with receiving endeavors be made to dear up
$100,000 worth of securities, part of ^ trouble on special phones.
$140,000 worth of bonds stolen from a .R thi that human beings can do 
brokerage firm on Nov. 15. js now bei*g done by telephone em-

ployes in an endeavor to catch up witli 
the tremendous burden of work sud
denly forced upon them.
The: New Brunswick Telephone Com

pany, Limited.

Head the weather moderated, and so the some jokes. deaths ; Sarnia, 431 cases and ]
captain decided to go on to Sydney. Captain A. J. Mulcahy introduced Mr. j bjova Scotia—Halifax, three cases;

After a short stay in Sydney he left, Matthews and later thanked him on gydney, two cases; Amherst, many 
again, and found the westerly winds still behalf of the boys, who also gave the eases. Antigonish, four cases,
at their lieight. He then decided that visitors three rousing cheers. Mr. ana Saskatchewan—Many doctors hesitate
instead of crossing the Bight he would Mrs. F- E. Williams, who were present tQ eaR preTaibng colds influenza, al
go with the westerly wind around the part of the evening, left a substantial tbougb tbese Colds very prevalent Small
world. Five days after setting sail he contribution toward the next treat ior epidemic reported from three rural dts-
found himself at the north end of New the hoys- ___ tricts. Very few complications or
Zealand, having gone a distance of ap- I _ ___ deaths.
proximately 1^00 nautical miles. This IIIAP niir fl|n| Il I Quebec—Fourteen municipalities, all
he considered a remarkably good record, till L UU|> X II11- lu I except one in western portion of pro-
As an average the bark traveled 240 II III I “| |\LJIULM I vince, have reported influenza; 183 cases
miles a day. In twenty-eight more days reported this day in Montreal
he was rounding the Horn with the ; rtf A It [4 IITflT Alberta—One thousand and thirty-
wind still in a helpful direction. His | III I' Il II ULUL four cases to date. Majority mild.

further thirty-three 111*1. r It fir Itr ; British Columbia—Victoria, 326 cases
himself at St.1 Ul U» I » *t« and three deaths; Kamloops, 50 cases;

i Prince George, 25. Balance of province

U. S. SENATE
AND PEACE TREATY

Washington, Feb. 12—The peace treaty 
reservations as revised tentatively in re-jticc of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents

MARRIAGES
WARNOCK—WARD—At the home 
the bride’s parents, on Feb. 11, 1920, 

. the Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison, James 
ordon Warnock to Myrtle A. \Vanl, 
>th of this city- 
WARK-STACKHOUSE—On 
sday, Feb. 11, at the home of the 
ride, .80 City road, by the Rev. A. L. 
edford, Robert E. Wark to Mary E. 
tackbouse.

Wed-

GLACE BAY MAN,. 
OFFICER IN U. S. 

NAVY, DROWNEDVALLEY RAILWAY BACK IN 1924DEATHS

was

AND THE STORM

j such action as that which the legislature Saskatchewan ..............
! of this province purported to take,” British Columbia ....

Dominion as a whole
“Further claim that Mr. Gould and “Wonderful spirit being shown. New

__________ are the St. John and Quebec i objective adopted—Every Methodist a
Railway Company, that Mr. Jones and ; subscriber."

._ ________0____ I his associates have no authority to act j —-------------  ■,1
Funeral on Friday from nis late resi- as directors of the company and ask that ! TAKES PLACE OF HIS 
----- C—I— -, 0 90 oVloel, they should be restrained from acting ] BROTHER AS VENDOR

in that ranaritv.” I

::

deuce. Service at 2.30 o’clock. 1 they should be restrained from acting j BROTHER AS VENDOR
ARBING—In this city on 11th insti, tbat capacity.” |

:ifter a short illness of pneumonia, Annie E g Carter, the only one of the de- j Glace Bay, N. S., Feb. 12—The Glace
r , wife of James Arbing and daughter fendants in Fredericton today, viewed Bay town council last night appointed 

''.ose and the late Samuel G ratio of tbe act;on as another attempt by Mr. ! pabian Buckley as liquor vendor, in 
cton, leaving her husband and three Goldd to get claims settled which he said piace of his brother, Thomas, who re- 

and three daughter. I am0unted to $43,000. “We claim that sjgncd in the midst of an investigation
Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.30 from money js not owing to Mr. Gould and 0f the charge that he had improperly 

ier late residence, 683 Main street. j bis associates until they return the $100,- administered the office, thereby halting 
BUCKLEY—Suddenly, at his resi- I 000 tbey wrongfully paid to ex-Premier the proceedings. Fabian Buckley form- 

ience, 108 Pond St., on 10th insti, John Fiemmii,g“ declared Mr. Carter. criy assisted his brother in the conduct
Buckley, in the 71st year of his age, —-------------• — ----------------- of the business.
leaving his wife, two sons and one 
laughter to mourn.

Body will be taken on the 7.10 a.m. 
traijL to Sussex for interment. Funeral 
mass at 9 a.m.

W' 1
New York, Feb- 12—Marry

m m
«

1 I
France and the Gram Crop

Paris, Feb. 12—Maintenance of the PROPERTY REPORT,
government’s monoply on importations e
is contemplated, although it has been it was reported in the city this morn- 
deftnitely decided to remove restric- ing that the sale of the property at the 
tions upon the 1920 wheat crop, creating corner of Germain and King streets
a free market, said M. Ricard, minister ] from the King Street Building Com-
of agriculture, to the agricultural com- pany to the Standard Bank had been 
inittee of the chamber of deputies yes- I completed. A. N. McLean, president of

-----------, m, „ „ TT . a -familv trrdav The price of 73 francs a quintal I the building company, told a Times re-
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. ul continued on the 1919 crop, the porter this afternoon that nothing

rish to thank their many ^mk also ^^“Xh must be declared. The. further had been done in the matter
lei.,dOCM "oital foTti- kindness^shown right to requisition grain from this crop ! than was reported in the Times a few
rt em Æ «e s tvetnt is8retained by the government. days ago.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Edward Sandall took 

place this afternoon from the residence 
of A. O. Skinner, 34 Coburg street, to 
Fernhill. Rev. H. A. Cody officiated.

The funeral of Lawrence Hanson took 
! place today from the residence of his 

Professor of International Law and j father, ^Halvor ^ Hanson,

, diplomacy at
wife of the minister from Switzerland has been re-appointed a 

| to the United States, j Permanent Court at the Hague.

St. John, N. B., 
February 12th, 1920.CARD OF THANKS

29 Whipple
Ctiumbti University, who street,'West End. Rev. Mr. Holmes of- 

member of the ficiated and interment was in Cedar Hill 
cemetery.
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CURE FSE,!p, STILL HOPEFUL SUFFERED DAY 
« H OF PUTTING OFF AND NIC 1

AN ELECTION
Nationalization of 

Mines Discussed In 
British Parliament

# >

fjjrli
llr# 6 Once You Start Using the New Bloods 

Food Remedy You’ll Get 
Well Quickly.

4
(N. Y. Evening Post) 

Republican leaders and Republican 
have been a bit overhastynewspapers 

in siezing upon the Grey letter as a 
plea in justification of the Lodge-Borah 
campaign against the treaty. Read 
carefully between the coutreous lines of 
the letter, and it is apparent that Lord 
Grey offers, not a justification for Re
publican fears, but an explanation. He 
is like the reasonable opponent in a de
bate who can see how the otner man 
feels about it without conceding that 
there is any solid reason for tlie other 
man’s feelings. To explain Lodge and

asserts

Little Bras D’or, C. B.
Amm. u poor. i May be That Sir Robert I fa
£7™"",“*^ tain „d tad Borden Will be Asked to»™.-.,,

Work must be done, but where is OcCUDY His PIrCC OllCC | night JFinally, a friend told me to try
the strength, to come from? r 1 “Fruit-a-fives.” In a week, the Consti-

Make your blood nutritious and youTl , MofC. potion was corrected and soon 1 was free
have lots of strength. i of pain, headaches am*, that miserable

Your only hope is Ferrozone, an in- , --------- feeling that accompanies Dyspepsia. 1
slant blood-maker, blood-purifier, blood- ; nH p„t, j]__Union government continued to ta'ke this splendid fruit
en richer. It brings keen appetite, di- ‘ ’ . ’ . _ not medicine and now I am well, strong and.
-ests food and supplies nutrition for has yet a kick left in it. Signs are not ngQrou£„ kOBERT NEWTON, 
building up all the bodily tissues. wanting that ministers who see little tor, 50^ a ttox, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c,

Ferrozonfe makes muscle and nerve- themselves in the new national party of At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruits 
fibre, increases y oar weight, instils a protection being launched at Montreal i-tives Limited. Ottawa, 
reserve of energy into the body that de- are drawing together for a space to see 
fies weariness or exhaustion from any jf p is possible to compose their differ-

, ences a.n,dn^a^e J.. againSt thC general election this year and so sa.

office' man. The” minister, the teacher— ^The continual sounding of the praises ^lls sent ^utjor
to these will Ferrozone bring a new life ofSir 'rhomas White does not please ears ^ ^ ministerf are „ot sure yet Si 
of spirit and robust health. which had expected not to hear of hi Robert does not want to return even i

For growing pris, women of all age*- again politically. £ "Tronosal as they he gets well enough but stranger thing 
no tonic is more certain. Sold in 50c. ministers ff*ar idPbePno hesitation may happen that that he may be urgent
boxes by all dealers, or direct by mail believe that there wo^d be no hesitatio^ requested to occupy his place one
r™ The Catarrhozonc Co. Kingston on the part o p friends Shore, and accept under conditions tha

i.., h,m

the country.” With union government 
! persisting there would be tariff tinkering
I but not tariff reform because men of dif- Toronto, Feb. 11—Following are tl 
fering belief compose their cabine n ^>y provinces as reported by tli

I effort will be made to convince le ig Presbyterian, Methodist, Anglican, Baj 
'interests that it is better to e.n , ,ia tist and Congregational churches:

TO CRITICISM to break before the “d “ ‘ Ontario, $3,176,933; Quebec, §560,05
policy of minor concessions will be wiser Brunswick

(Canadian Press Despatch.) than to nail the flag of high protection
London, Feb. 11—Lord Ilaldane, who to the mast 

has been * mercilessly criticized for pre- Sir Thomas White is being continua . 
war leanings to Germany said, speaking referred to as a friend of Quebec in or- 
at a Cambridge University debate on the der that old conservatives of that pro-
pre-war Liberal policy, if he had tried vince may return to the fold under him. Died 0f Injuries,
to persuade the Germans, Great Britain It promises well to the minds of the
was not jealous of them he was not originators, but union ministers may dis- Moncton, Feb. 11—Miles Sleeves, wh

_ . sorry The people in England did not cover a way to compose differences and ; was badly burned a few days ago as th
LlVPr T roilb G understand the widespread belief in Ger- keep the ball rolling for another year or ; result of setting fire to his bed whil
hlVbl I M W many that the British wanted to ring two without an election, that is the smoking, died of his injuries in the cit.

Once the liver fails to filter the poison- I them around and the government told , hope which some of them Tiave not yet hospital tonight Deceased was eight.
i + i i.i e .1 ii l ii • Hermanv in the strontrest language diplo-1 relinquished. years of age and was a retired C.N.Rmay become notning but an armed ous bile from the blood, there is a , uermany in ine strongcsi. iai feu<igt u I «eromnlish it. certain important I rnQnleague of defence against g revival of j clogging up and poisoning of the whole ! macy allowed that if she packed Fran e | minigters haPe to be imtuced to retain 1

Frussiaiiism. He uuuuio uiut warn ut , system which causes many troubles to i she must not reckon on British nentr. , »nH not t„ resign durine ——
us the old order of things wUl revive, : arise. Therefore! upon the liver, more tty. The great purpose was to obv.ate , or immedfateîy after- I--------------------- -----------------------------------
and another catastrophe will come. In than any other organ of the body, de- war^until Brita n w=‘s able t° sustaia ^ards. s®lne of them have been plan-
such a catastrophe, to be sure, he pends the general health. burden». In tne main ne was proua or cabinet can unite on a ?United States wdi also be the sudexcr. | Carelessness and neglect, and_ often- the record of the Liberal government. it can hold a large part of its J
It will again be compelled to intervene ; times wilful disregard of nature s laws parliamentary following, but without a <
at even greater cost tnan in 1917. bull, will put the system ^ of sorts MORE WORK FOR leader and in view of the desire of some t A drUggist says; “For nearly
intimates Lord Grey, if that is the way bowels become con. tinted, the 1 gmDTTTCC DnADn ministers to retire it will need a most * jhjrt years I have commended
America feels about it, Europe must active and the atom .eh up«t. To ^ ' 8 CHARITIES BOARD tenacious love of office to fly ill the fi*e j th ^ fract 0f Roots, known as 'accept ^-tuation.edIneUie ^kindliest the system back ^^.^«0^ state, ^ ^ ^ directors ^ Associ. | of the widely expressed desire in Canada | ^geVs Curative Syrup,

leans are und* [^da Æ^teacT ^rt/^ut te be | LfÆKe"

‘trVP^ectTetihFnchant Alta, '
any game wind, Europe may ry to M . G U W «-t Alh, was aken by^ Re. David ^^tchms^n, eve„ though it might entail the V Get the Genuine,Tt drug-
P y “Constitutes a fact o winch Eu- LiverPills and hove found them good bertson, reported a busy month’s work, ! Ciefasp, rantsto «'eheadplaceretir J 2

on her own terms and trust to time ana medicine and they have used them with for relief and it had been available, 
experience to show how needless are her good résulte headache." Usions. She reported 173 applications
.ear» and precautions. | MuXm’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c reeeived, forty of which were for em-

• vial at all dealers or mailed direct on I ployment ; seventy-three visits made and 
teceipt of price by The T. Milburn dotliing given to a large number of ap- 
Co_ Limited, Toronto, pub plicants. Some clothing was received

from the Valcartier chapter and was 
acknowledged with thanks. The resig
nation of Rev. A. L. Bedford was re
eeived and A. H. Patterson was ap
pointed to the board in his place. Five 
members were elected to repfesent the 
society on the local council of women,
Mrs. F. A. Stetson, Mrs. F. E. Marvin,
Mrs. O J. Killam, Miss Payson and 
Miss Robertson. The secretary report
ed on several needy cases, asking au
thority to send relief which was grant
ed. Mar.v of the cases referred to were 
caused by sickness. Routine matters 

also dealt with.

which wasLondon, Feb. 1 J—Discussing the nationalization of mines 
brought forward by a resolution moved in the House of Commons this after
noon by William Brace, of the miners’ federation, Premier Lloyd George defi
nitely stated his opposition to such a step. He said it would discourage the 
development of the mining industry and that it would be impossible to have 
nationalization without bureaucracy. He said what the miners’ federation 
really wanted was full control of the coal industries and that to hand it 

thus would be disastrous to the community and a misfortune to the

„ ,V ‘X \ « « •»

You’re nervous and uneasy.o
0

out

Cuticura Hair Is Usually 
Thick and Healthyover

miners themselves.
Mr. Brace, who was the first speaker when the debate on the speech from 

the throne was resumed, contended that the miners had been led to suppose 
that the government would accept the recommendations of the majority of 

He declared that nationalization would not mean bu- 
The government might delay nationalization, but he pre-

start him right if you wish him to have 
thick, healthy hair through life. Regular 
shampoos with Cuticura Soap will keep 
his scalp clean and healthy, 
shampooing touch spots of dandruff and 
itching, if any, with Cuticura Ointment. 
A clean, healthy scalp means good hair.
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c. Sold 
throughouttheDominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lyman». Limited. St. Paul St., Montreal. 
BVXuticura Soap shaves without mug.

Borah the British
what no reasonable friend of the league 
as denied, that the senate is completely 
within its rights in holding up the 
treaty ; but lie finds also that the sen
ate's insistence upon its constitutional 
rignts is complicated by politics. Lord 

in the present hours, which are really a Grey recognizes the old American tra-
, .. . continuation of the hours in effect un- d“oa °* ‘V’Ttm. dms not

The parliamentary representative of der War restrictions. ’ believes ^ that this Wit,on does not
the Palk Mall Gazette, discussing- im- One of the main features of the represent the present sta e ... t
pending legislation with regard to con- scheme is for improvement of the sa- ,Ca‘‘ ‘jeopl^ “ '"American people aie I , . . ... , .
trol of the liquor traffic, says today, j loons the correspondent says The ^red to or wish to withdraw their °llr s0’dlers =>bout. With criminal light-
thnt the measures at present contera- I number of licenses will be reduced in P'Jp reu }° 0 „ , , n_ , heartedness we speak of crossing bridges
plated^ are^ot “calculated to rouse any J certain district. No attempt will be fountey should wte, I when we reach them. After crying out
great feeling in the country. He | made to provide local option, but the “ reservations to the treaty, but .during the agony of the war that the
points out that the government plans future of this question will depend ° Jp" lUvete as can be uoLe in ! thing must not happen again, we con-
provide for strict limitation of the hours I largely on the result of the Scottish ex- laul£uaKPe 0f good-tempered diplo- ; template another war wtth apparent

b., ,-i, ta, *ta itata »■«. i XrtseA •siss k^ ssrs*? *s.tsb
rr------- t - - ■ *■------------ ■ -............. !vatlons- Those Who have had e doUar nayy We jnsjst on not learning

rVmro-prl With ' —w-m,-*”»- tow l“‘sL V V 1 vll *- • sent America. The answer is that we,
„ I w.mcu seem most lorm.aabie m amici mu$t make the best of things,trust-

TV/fn yizj r\\* rvf A n Tat‘»n and °n paper nevcr ar‘se m prav" ing’to the near future to show how dif-iviuraer oi An is not primarily t0 reMtm ^ “'UhefXmerican peop,e really1 /^X-I -1 -1-1 • -1 Lord Grey would yield, but to force thinks and feels.
I 11 fl H OYl fl majeure. He would yield to a state of j 

A VA A X lV/llvi mind wnich was revealed montiis hgo 
by Senator Knox wnen lie decured tj at 
Europe would take us on any terms be- 

witnout America the Irtaty and 
Luiope were bankrupt. Lord Grey 
not say bankrupt, but he admits that 
without the United States the Itague

statesman

the cbal commission, 
reavcracy control, 
dieted it could not prevent nationalization coming.

Liquor Legislation,

LOnL)

FORWARD MOVEMENT.

LORD HALDANE 
MAKES REPLY

CALLS SENT OUT 
FOB LIBERALS OF

$80,985; Nova Scoti 
Edward Island, $2;$265,491 ; Prince 

600; Manitoba, $170,176; Saskatchewa 
$202,359; Alberta, $32,938; British C 
lumbia, $125,280.

Stomach And
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Skowhegan, Me., Feb. 11—John A. 
Burke, former deputy sheriff and tax 
collector at Jackman, was placed on 
trial in the supreme court here today, 
charged with the murder of Nelson W. 
Bartley, his friend and busisess associ
ate. More than one hundred witnesses 
from the backwoods community in 
which Bartley was an influential figure, 
were prepared to testify, and Sheriff 
John Moors, had a large force of depu
ties about the building because of the 
presence in town of many woodsmen, 
friends of the murdered man.

Bartley, who was a hunter’s guide and 
proprietor of the Moose River House 
at Jackman plantation, an unorganized 

the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
the Canadian border, disap-

cause
dues

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Ottawa, Feb. 11—Presidents and sec

retaries of the Liberal Riding Associa
tions of Eastern Ontario, have been 
notified from here that the annual meet
ing of the Eastern Ontario Liberal As
sociation will be held in St. Patrick’s 
Hall, Ottawa, on March 5. A special 
request is made to have women dele
gates in attendance. At the last an
nual meeting Liberals from twenty- 
three provincial constituencies were pre
sented and there are eighteen federal 
seats in the district.

The evening meeting will be open to 
the public and press and Hon- W- L- 
Madkenzie King, Liberal leader and 
Hartley Stewart, M. P. P., leader of the 
Ontario Liberals, will be the chief 
speakers.

In calling attention to the need of 
every Liberal taking an active part in 
the attempt to secure good government, 
the notice sent out says : “It Is antici
pated that the Dominion general elec
tions will be held during the year 1920.”

I A Constipation Cure

;
lasnion

township on
way near
peared on October 15. He was last 

early that evening as he was leav
ing his hotel wtth Burke in an automo- 
mile. An hour later Burke summoned a 
physician an'i announced that he had 
been shot by Bartley on the walk in 
front of Burke’s home. He had a bullet 
wound in one of his legs. The next 

lie had a warrant issued for

seen
nerves 
rope
says Lord Grey, we must take America

For us tnere is no particular cause
Lord

X morning 
Bartlev’s arrest.

Three days later Bartley’s body was 
found in what has- been described as a 
liquor smugglers’ cache in the woods 
along the road to Canada, two miles 
north of Jackman. An autopsy re
vealed bullet wounds In the front and 
bock of his head.

Burke is said to have told the officers 
that Bartley shot him during a quarrel 
over a business deal involving some 
notes for approximately $3,000.

for pride in the explanation.
Grey’s letter is by no means entirelj 
directed towards infiueuang the treaty 
situation in this country. It is intended | 
obviously to remove the bewilderment 
wnich besets Europe as it contemplates 

seeming denial of our own part in , 
the war and the inevitable implications 
of the war. It is an attempted explan
ation of the state of mind that surmks 
from a world role which we must have 
foreseen wnen we entered the war. It 
is an explanation of tne meaning read 
into Secretary Glass’ letter that tuis 
country would ave nothing more to do 
with the reconstruction of Europe, a 
meaning largely produced by tne wrong 

in which the Glass letter was play-

sites
AMMUNITION 

DUMP ON FIRE 
NEAR BETHUNE

I

our ÎÀBethune, France, Feb. 11—Fire 
Aroke out yesterday in an ammuni

tion dump belonging 'to the British 
army, in which 5,000 tons of ammu
nition of all kinds are stored. The 
fire exploded one lot of shells, 
shaking houses and breaking win
dow panes for miles around. Part 
of the populations of the nearby 
villages have fled from their homes.

The fire is still smoldering today, 
but up to the present no loss of life 
has been reported.

I
if

GREENHOUSES AT 
GLEN FAILS ARE 

A MAL WRECK

; $j!Ü!j!!« te“Heart O' the Hills” Another 
Great Success—Big Theatre 
Has Delightful Attraction.

were rway
cd up in the headlines. It is an ex
planation of a state of mind which 
seemingly balks at supplying food to 
the starving masses of Central Europe. The magic
The people of Europe have no doubt coupied w|th the fact that she was to 
read by this time how the president’s he seen in a story from the beloved 
recommendations of $160,000,060 for food j pen ()f j0hn Fox, Jr., attracted immense 
relief was cut down to $125,000,000 upon cr0wds to the Imperial yesterday and 

As the result of two most distressing ' Secretary Glass’ recommendation, and wd] doubtless continue to do so for the
awndents Walter Pederson, of Glen then to $50,000,000 in committee, and remainder of the week.
Falls and Charlotte street, has been , that this sum was approved over the Hills,” the name of the new photo- 
severely injured himself and has suffered protest of the Republican steering com- novel is of the series already become 

I the total loss of his two large green j mittee, which opposed any relief what- famous, in which have been included 
I houses valued at from *10,000 to $12,000. ever. “Daddy Lon-glegs” and “The Hoodlum.”
i Heavy banks of snow and ice crushed in Lord Grey puts the best face on the John Fox, Jr., knows well how to
the roof of one green house on Friday | matter. He agrees to take us as lie p]ay 0n the heartstrings of the ordinary
and Mr. Pederson, who was caught under, finds us. We are seemingly afraid of human being—the average run of home- 
the wreckage, received severe internal in-1 ourselves. We are afraid of our late folks, than whom there are no better— 
juries which have kept him confined to i allies. We are afraid that a council of nnd when he created the little Ken- 
his bed since that time. Yesterday after- \ the league will order our constitut *i tucky mountain-girl character, he made 

While excessive thinness might be at- noon ^he second green house also col- thrown into the waste basket. We are her the very personification of cliild- 
tributed to various and subtle causes lapsed and his entire property is now in afraid that England or Japaji will order love and fidelity to home. There-fore
in different individuals, it is a well- rujng The whole of his nursery stock_____________________________________ when the story turns into a feud she
known feet that the lack of poos- .g a complete loss and there is no in- shows her nettle. And not alone in this
phorous in the human system is very surance regard, but also in her complex love
largely responsible for tius condition The first building collapsed on Friday affairs.

It seems to be well established that aftern00n at about 5 o’clock and Mr. ■•■Mil *1 ZStM Yesterday’s crowds laughed heartily
this deficiency in phofyhorous may now Pederson was rescued from the ruins TO iïll ll lIllflnBliTT Rt the tom boy prankishness and fist-
be met by the use of Bttro-Phospliate, difficulty His case has demanded g«êll tVl - LIHllM fighting pugnacity of the redoubtable
"which can be obtained from any good care and attention, but he was re- : ff 11»|WHirJlfl Mary and then when the pathetic
druggist in convenient tablet form. =orted doin„ fairiy weU and resting a1 phases of the fiction flashed on the

In many instances the asimliation of jj easier on Wednesday afternoon, T’ir1 screen that wonderful human appeal
this phosphate by the nerve tissue soon ^ ^ ^ second green house collapsed ! kg Miss Pickford possesses started the in
troduces a welcome change-nerve ten- he news of his double loss has cornel SB ° %'o\\ \ 1 evitable little gusli of tears. In fact the
•sion disappears, v\got, and.ag a further shock that has retarded ’AX 1 story is one- of the happiest mixtures
place weakness and “erS,“d his progress. Last night he was not able 1 imaginable of light and shade, jollity
the whole body los^ite ugly hollows even to take iAto consideration the mat- Yf\\Vlv\%N1 and pathos. It was a typical P.cldord- 
and abrupt angles, becoming envGopcd f building- V vV1 ian performance, which is perhaps say-
iD i* f °W °mPerdCtst™riha^ te u» Pederson’! business career has not! tYX8 ing all that is necessary.
and the will and strength to be ujw ^ g v(,ry fortunate one. Shortly after 1 I Today and for the remainder of the

Airr?f\w. Bifrr>-Pho«mhate he opened his new green houses in Glen ■ Vy-vlT n R week St. John will have its stormy-
; CAL tION: white nervous Falls they were swept by a disastrous B MstMSll’S SVTUD 8 weather worries most appreciably re-is unsurpassed for the rehefornervous- ra ■ ^ Live been laid in 1 n,, I duced by this delightful southern yarn-
Jness, general debility etc., those. taking ^ ^ He is a weU known and very I •« ^ and Cod Liver OU S | quite different in locale from other
ll‘. L’ to voiding fa* well esteemed business man. The whole! » A tonic as well as a f Pickford pictures of later months but
should use ex g community will sympathize with him in l cough cure. Æ posses the same charming kid-star
producing . : his very distressing circumstances. , ^ u.g, botll8x Sold mnwhers. M quality anduof“^irit 'and real

isimmi-Four of the British women 
grants who arrived 
remained in St. John and have been re
ceived at .the women’s welcome hostel 
In Britain street.

the Metagamaon

iilfiiGABY DESLYS DEAD. Mary Pickford, «
Paris, Feb. 11—Gaby Deslys, the 

French actress and dancer, died today. “DANGER AHEAD”Gaby Deslys has recently undergone 
several operations for an infection of 
the throat. Tried Pyramid 

for Piles ?
“Heart O’The

The Engineer’s Care

If Thin And Nervous 
, Try Eitro-Phosphate

npHERE is danger ahead for some of us who do not
B look after the proper handling of the huma. body.
A Exactly as the power of the steam engine depends 

upon the amount of energy it can produce from its fuel, 
so the power of the man depends upon the amount 
energy he can produce from his food. Success and pox 
in war or in peace, in business or statesmanship depenv. 
upon good digestion and pure blood.

If the engine is properly oiled and cared for it will last 
a great many years, and in the same way if the hujr.an 
n. hanism is properly looked after it will last the allé ed 
three score and ten years. The human system must be 

laboratory for the constant manufacture of rich, red 
bi od, and the blood depends upon the stomach.

Remember this, that our bodies will not stand the strain 
of over-work without good, pure blood any more than the 
engine can run smoothly without oil. After many yean 
of study in the active practice of medicine, Dr. Picrc- 
found that when the stomach was out of order, the bloot 
impure and there were symptoms of general break-dovn, 
tonic made of the alterative extracts of certain herbs ant 
roots was the best corrective. This he called : Dr. Pierce’ 
Golden Medical Discovery. For over hah of a century 
this tonic and alterative has been more largely sold tha 
any other blood medicine or nerve tonic. Being mac 
without alcohol, this “Medical Discovery” does not shrii 
up the red blood corpuscles, but on the other hand it ■ 

their number, and they become round and hcaltl 
It helps the stomach to assimilate or take up the proj 
elements from the food, thereby aiding digestion and elii 
mating dyspepsia, heartburn, and many uncomfortal 
symptoms, such as heart-palpitation due to gas form 
in the stomach. It is especially adapted in diseases attend 
with excessive tissue waste, especially in convalescer. 
from the various spring fevers, whether of a malarial 
typhoid character. As a tonic and reconstructive dur
and after the influences of “flu” it will prove of particu’ 
value. To build up the body that has been weakened 
an attack of grip, pneumonia or typhoid, write Dr. Pierc 
Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., giving all your symptoi 
and he will give you the best medical advice possible a 
without cost. For those who are weakened by the af 
effects of grip or a bad cold or cough during the wint 
nothing will increase the number of red blood corpus* 
and eradicate poison from the blood so quickly as j 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. It is sold by almo 
every druggist in the land in tablets or liquid. Send 1 
for trial package of Dr. Pierce’s “Discovery” tablets.

It Not, Send for a Free Trial Treat
ment. Many Saved From 

Operations.
Have you tried Pyramid? If not, 

why don’t you? The trial is free— 
just mail coupon below—and the

I \
W!

?
< :

a
'y ir y:X ■

Pyramid Is Just Wonderful. You 
Will Surely Agree After a Trial.

rcsults-may amaze you. Others are 
praising Pyramid Pile Treatments as 
their deliverer—why not you? Mail 
coupon now or get a 60c box from 
nr. y druggist anywhere. Take no 
substitute.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

680 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly send me a Free eamnlc of 

Pyramid. Pilo Treatcfeat, ia plain wrapper.

Name................................................... ......
Street................................

gives one 
heart-ease.

As usual the Imperial’s orchestra rose 
handsomely to the occasion and with 
some introductory films of a topical 
character the crowds were most agree
ably prepared for the big feature.

BORDEN MAY NOT 
RESUME ACTIVE

LEADERSHIP
.Statu,City.

HEALTH DID YOU EVER(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Rrn'.Z' aoriU’t^'iT^zr-;--------------------------- 1 sccian ™ Ye^y
Lh; ,”rd,ïï"r„„ht.X "S R„,nS th. H* With 700 Passengers
despatches indicate that his health is yet ——— — 1 The C- P. O. S. Scotian, Captain W.
far from restored. If such continues to , P. Hains, D. S. C., arrived in iiort yes-
be the case, his retirement from political i Girls—) you waJ1 p enty o uc j 'terday about noon and docked at No.
life is regarded as inevitable. So far the beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all y bert| s d j.olnt. The steamer sailed , . t g]()an>3
government is without word of Sir Rob- means get rid of dandruff for -t will frolll Antwerp, via Southampton, leav- J^do as thousands
ert’s intention. He left for three or four starve your hare and rum it if you dont; illg the latter port, January 31. lhe VV J,f'"'n,miwmren the world 
months’ holidays without any definite It doesn t do much good to try t01 voyage across the Atlantic was in no ... , jt h mdy
destination in view, although it was his brush or wash -t out 1 he only sure way out of tbe ordinary, about the k„ m ’„L Ù for ^hose “tw nges of
intention to accompany Lord Jellicoe to way to get rid of dandruff is to dissolve usual amount 0f rough weather being You w 1 use t for hose twmg sjf
South Africa had Lord Jellieoe gone it, then you destroy it entirely, lo do enrountered. The i^otian had 2,6 rheumatism soreness ad s
there. No official mail is being forwarded this get about four ounces of ordinary nibia !mscengerS and 401 steerage, back, muscle^^ttîness and Irenes8, aches
to Sir Robert, as it ia desired that his liquid arvon; apply it at night when re- Among the cabin passengers were sev- all sorts of external pains, and exposure
rest shall he as complete as possible. tiring; use enough to moisten the sculp cral listed for st. John, as foUows: J., aftermaths ,. , ... .

It is thought, however, that Sir Rob- and rub it in gently with the finger tips. a. Allan, Miss M. E. Booker, A. L. i Only ta-e , pp .
ert’s stay in England will be of brief By morning, most if not all, of your Chcvasneire, Mr- Dulling, Miss D M. rubbing. Soon penetrates, scatt r ng
duration It is regarded as likely that dandruff will lie gone and three or foire Hopkins, Mrs. B. Hopkins, Miss J- E. the congestion, bringing merciful relief
he will either go to the Riviera, or per- more applications will completely dis- Monchett, R. Reynolds, Mrs N. Uutlier-. to the throbbing, jumpmg part
haps return to this side of the Atlantic solve nnd entirely destroy every single ford, Miss B. Rutherford, Miss V. ! Three sizes—3oc„ ,0c„_ $1.4-0 Any

------ -md go south. Should Sir Robert decide sign and trace of it. ! Rutherford, Miss M. Rutherford, Mr- drugglsfhas it If not, we d like to know
j a -ain to take up his active political You will find, too, that all itching and Strick, Mrs. J. Sergeant, Mr. and Mrs. his name. Made in Canada,
duties he will probably be back in Ot- digging of the scalp will stop, and'your H. T. Sneath and infant, Miss 1. b. J.
tawa again in the early summer. Unless hair will look and reel a hundred times Windly, Mr. and Mrs- H. Weeaes ana 
the coming session of parliament is un- better. You can get liquid arvon at any Master Weekes- Others among the 
duly prolonged, the expectation is that drug store. It is inexpensive and four passengers were Mrs. F* G- oss an 
Sir Robert will be unable to be back in ounces is all you will u*ed no matter two sons, of Rentville V • * s7?tCK1
time to take active part in its proceed- how much dandruff you have. This train left for the west shortly a r

simple remedy never fails. o’cJor>.

creases
U E SLOWS?

%m Keep it handy to promote prompt relief 
from rheumatic pains 

and aches
£2& x

\

Eô \ X/

Nuxated Iron increases strength and
endurance of delRa-e, nervous run-down 

ople in two weeks’ time in many in
stances. It has been used and endorsed 
by such men as former United o.atcs 
Senator and Vice-i'rcsidenlial Nominee. 
Charles A. T^wne: former ITcalth Cim- 
missioner Wm. R. Kerr rf Cliicago; 
United States Tudge G. XV. Atkinson of 
the Court of Claims of Washington; Ig- 
nacf Jan Paderewski, Ex-Premier of 
Po’and and Master Pianist, and others. 
Aek vonr d’octnr or dnietrist about it
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Keep ii handy • •
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4 Summary of Legislature’s 
Safeguards 1 for Troubled 
Tenants in City of Halifax.

%
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Vf A £85 'iw' ■r*VS! Half-found Cakaat 
Imperial Yâcfct Asserted Note 
Sweet Milk Sweet Vieilli 

Small Barai 
Almend Raisia
Filbert Plaia Milk
Peanet Nit Luck

Sweet Vaailla

(Halifax Echo.)
In those days of notices of increased 

rentals and warnings to vacate houses 
I the thoughts of lessees are turning once 
more to the “Act to Provide Fair Rents 

! for Dwelling Houses and to Restrict the 
! Eviction of Tenants” passed at the 1919 
i session of the provincial legislature and 
which is still iu force, and references 

also made to the provisions of the
com- 
The

/^UT the size of your grocery bill I . by using 3X Oleomargarine.
One pound will prove its whole

some goodness and its economy! You
will enjoy its fine sweet flavor on hot bisfcuits, 
in creamed vegetables, and baked foods. It is 
of highest satisfaction for every 
table or cooking use. Order today. WH

s1s 111 6

l6
«01: hi; Iff'iTiiuj# ; are

act of incorporation of the relief 
mission in the same connection, 
act to provide for fair rents was passed 

April 30, 1919, to continue one year, 
And it is believed there is a possibility, 

probability, that it will be extend
ed, perhaps amended, by the legisla- 
ture at the 1920 session slated to open 
next week.

As the act stands it applies to Halifax

SALES AGENTS: HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO„ LTD„ TORONTO.

armours I
on

friends and admirers here whowith her husband and daughter, Mrs. 
Bass.

warmDied in Texas.even regret his passing and extend sincere 
sympathy to his family in their bereave- 

Mr. Knowles was a writer of

Watson Lutz of Moncton has received 
a telegram from his niece, Mrs. Bass, in 

j Temple, Texas, informing him of the 
death there of his sister, Mrs. Fraser 

city, and also to any incorporated town I MacDougall- Mrs. MacDougall has been 
and council of which passes a resolution spending the winter in Texas, together 
declaring it shall apply. It defines a 

house, or part of a

The Late J- S. Knowles- ment
The Parrsboro correspondent of the great talent and ability and was well 

Amherst News writes: “The late Jos- and favorably known all over the man 
eph S. Knowles of St. John had many time provinces.”

OLEOMARGARINE j dwelling house as a 
! house, let as a separate dwelling where 
I such letting does not include any land 
I other than the site of the dwelling house 
! and a garden or other premises within 
I the curtilege of the dwelling house.

, I The list provides that where the rent 
_ I of a dwelling exceeds the amount which 

would be a fair and reasonable rent 
therefor the amount by which the rent 

amount which

WRI6LEY5 J IL
armour ^company

gA

PERFECT GUM ITHE

y-ir-v/>,

ysx&r on
“Should be figured as a liability Jist as shall not apply to any rentals that 
insurance, interest on a mortgage or force prior to the coming into
your winter’s coal bill. Then when the came into torce pr
time comes for payment it will not be nerson may not in consideration
a hardship. Nearly 20,000 persons were of ^ Pe”°°t) reJewal or continuance of 
fined last year for failure to file re urns. tenancy require the payment of any
A certain stockbroker made $200,OOO^Ie V prem^m or other like sum in ad-

H" ,h' “* Sa JfSS Ï.Æ dü
him just $-,000. so long ^ the tenant continues to pay

r-T7T<t ftnnn POSITION at a fair and reasonable rate and per-
GETS GOOD POSI1IOIN forms the other conditions of the ten-

F. M. Clarke, an expert road builder, except on the ground that the |
has been appointed assistant in charge ^enaPt [M^n guilty of conduct which j 
of road construction to Mr. Roland, chief nuisance or an annoyance to ad-
engineer of the Provincial Highways ■■ Qr neighboring occupiers, or that 
Commission of Nova Scotia. Mr. Clarke the premises are reasonably required by 
is an expert in road construction and ^ ]an(jior(j for the occupation of him- 
has had about twenty years experience sdf m SQme person in his employ of in 
in Canada and the United States. He the employ of some tenant from him 
is a graduate in civil engineering of Dart- Qr Qn Qther p.ound which may be deem- 
mouth College, New Hampshire, and was gd satisfact0ry by the court or judge 
assistant engineer of the New York maki such judgment or order.
State Highways Department for some Nq “ on js liable for the breach of 
time and also assistant engineer of the agreement for the sale or letting of 
Virginia State Highways Department. ^ dwelling house, or of any agreement, 
Latterly he had been with the Barrett covenant, deed or other instrument or 
Paving Company as assistant in charge conveyance of a dwelling bouse or any 
of road construction, and he was in lease of a dwelling house where such 
charge of the building of five miles of breach is occasioned by a court or a 
tarvia road between St. John and Rothe- ■ d refusing to make judgment or 
say, N. B., built by the Barrett Com- order for recovery of possession or eject- 
pany under contract with the New menj 0f the tenant and such refusal is 
Brunswick government. on same ground which if the act had

not passed would not. be a ground for 
such refusal. The act:provides that the 
governor-in-council may make such rules 
and give such directions as thought fit 
to give effect to the provisions and 
specifically states that it is to continue 
in force until April 30, 1920.

a single man or $2,000 for the head 
of a family they will be required to 
contribute their share toward the cost 
of running the government. Mr. Ed
wards cited a few instances without, of 
course, mentioning any names, of boot
blacks, milk wagon drivers and bell 
boys who in 1919 earned in excess of 
their exemption and who will be re
quired to file returns.

“Offhand,” said the collector, “one
Many of Them Make $3,000 would hardly think that a ’longshore-

“ . man came within the requirements of
to $5,000 per Year in X ew the income tax law. Certainly he d'd 

. . _ . _ TT. I not a few yearÿ ago when many of them
York --- Movie Stars Hit found it hard to make a im*g. In lue I

past year or two, however, many ’long
shoremen have been making from $3,000 
to $5,000 a year.

s* ft faV.s831 b
IV V

z
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Hard.

Stars Are Hit Hard,
Plumbers who pay income taxes are 

no longer the “aristocrats of labor,” ac
cording to William H. Edwards, United members of the 
States internal revenue collector for the pretty hard. Some of these actors, in- 
second and third districts of New York, eluding motion picture stars, perhaps 
in whose district this year more than make as high as $200 and $300 a week 
$1,500,000,000 will be gathered up for lor six months in the year. They live 
Uncle Sam. well ,and by the time their income tax

High wages and profitable overtime, payment is due may be out of an en- 
says Mr. Edwards, have raised to the gagement. They are confronted with 
income tax paying list such workers as a good-sized tax without any immediate 
’longshoremen, garment makers, paper means* It is then up to them to get it. 
hangers, railroad brakemen, chauffeurs,, “Last year my investigators found 
sailors, truck drivers and piano movers, many diamond merchants have been do- 
“And don’t forget the chorus girls, the ing business in this country four or five 
movie stars and the hotel waiters,” de- years without paying taxes. We got 
dared the collector, adding that some after them and increased our returns by 
of the latter are making more than more than $1,000,000- Some of the act- 
35,000 a year in tips alone. I res ses who were delinquent last year

Street car conductors and motormen said they did not pay because they 
in Brooklyn ,for instance, he said, have could not figure out just for how much 
made as much as $60 a week and, if they were exempt because of the cost of 
their yearly income exceeds $1,000 for their gowns, taxicabs and other luxuries.

Z“TTie income tax also hits Gome 
theatrical profession

All in sealed 
packages.Look for 

the name;

WMHEYS
▼ Helps appetite 

and digestion.
Three flavours.

I53355SSSS

I Your Health and 
The Children's Health

I

rsRelief Commission Powers.
The act (1918) to incorporate the 

Halifax Relief Commission provides 
(Sec. 32) that no action, suit or proceed
ing may be brought:

(a) by any person for the recovery of 
the possession of any lands, tenements 
or heredtaments or any interest therein, 
(b) by any landlord under the provis

ions of the overholding tenants act, or
(c) by any landlord for the recovery 

of any greater rate of rent than the rate 
payable by the tenant from whom such 
rent is sought to be recovered imme
diately preceding the 6th day of Decem
ber, 1917, or

(d) by any person for the foreclosure 
for sale of lands

without the

not enough to 
make WRIGLEY’S good 
we must KEEP it good 
until you get it.
Hence the sealed pack
age —impurity - proof- 
guarding. preserving 
the delicious contents 
—the beneficial goody.

The FlavourLasts

should cause you to 
investigate the merits of 
this table beverage —

of any mortgage, or 
described in a mortgage 
consent of the commission in writing, 
which the commission may grant or re-Instant

Postum
fuse.

Taxation Increase.
As in some cases of recent and pros

pective increases in taxation, or valu
ations for assessment, are stfeted as rea-

for increased rentals it is not un-sons
likely that a suggestion will be made 
if the fair rents act is to be amended' 
that such increased taxation be given 
consideration as justifying increases in 
rental to the same extent, but that same 
machinery be provided to regulate in
creases in rentals to the amount of the 
increased taxation and to see that the 
rent boost does not exceed the tax in- 

It is claimed that in many cases

You are certain of purity 
and wholesomeness.

crease.
rent increases are away beyond the ac
tual increases in taxes upon the same 
properties.

Sold by Grocers mf

Made in 
Canada KEPT RIGHTCanadian Postum Cereal Co. Ltd.Windsor. Ont. SEALED TIGHT“Tell me, Mr. Wombat, of your early 

struggles.”
“Well, my mother says they were ter

rible when she wanted to scrub my 
ears.”—Louisville Courier-Journal
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Times and Star Classified Pages
THE A VERAOE BAIL Y NET PAW CIRCULATION OF THL TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF IS Iff WAS I .

No Diseotmt MioUnmn Charge, 2S Cent*

Want Ads. on These Pag* 
Will be Read by More People 
Than In Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

«

1
Send in the Cash With the 

Ad. No Credit for This <Jass 
of Advertising. a Half a Word Each Insert**; Cash it Advance*

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATE FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS, 
with cook stove, 231 Union.

AUCTIONS WANTED. DUF-! WANTED—AN ASSISTANT LADY FIRST CLASS BERBER, RICHEST 'rooms, 437 Main
109576—3—16 Bookkeeper who can operate a type- p‘^ pa ^PîHy 109572—2—16 street ; rent twenty dollars a month.

___________ - writing machine. Box P 11, Times 40 Princess street._________109572—2 io j No V—Three Flats, four rooms and
WANTED — A GENERAL MAID _________________ • _______ Q—12—T. . WANTED_MAN TO LOOK AFTER electric lights, *56 Main street Rent sev-

and house maid. Apply to 30 Queen gMART GIRL TO LEARN COLLAR stove castings and make himself gen- enteen dollars a ™"nth; 454
109559—2—16 starching and ironing good salary to ' erally useful. Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. : No. 3,—One Flat, seven ’

_______________ _DIV I rig"* Ltd., 2*8-40 |_____________ _____ ______ 109580-3-16 Main street Rent twenty-one dollars a
^oiT^^Liuni 77^Hi- Waterloo street. 109590-2-1* nRT TVFRy BOY AT GROCERY NoK *.-Self-contained house, seven

Mwôrt, faiSîy rfïAvply sLdu,. WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN ICE,YOUNG MAN TO ASSIST IN ^^uGenu.in sO^t, West End. Rail Bf^en

__ I “*ro-w: =~-p"1" •«* “ES-i æ . **»»• sst « „» «
WANTED — GENERAL H O U S B --- --------------------------------- ---------------------- i Address Box P 6, Times Office. ..'Dock street Telephone Main 4005.

Maid. Apply Mrs. Dowling, 88 Duke GIRL WANTED TO WORK IN - 2—19 109587—2—16
street 109567—2—20 j store, experienced ; reference required. I - ■—Z7TT2yiTT . , , .. ptjht--------------------------------- :---------------------------------------- ; „ r77, e ,, ! Good wages to the right girl, at Bassen s, WANTED—EDGER MAN IXPERI TQ LET FROM MAY 1ST:—
WANTED — CAPABLE H OUSE- comer L;,lion and Sydney. I «need, returned man preferred. Apply | p-Upper Flat, 24 Pitt street, double

keeper for family three adults. Good ... 109537—2—19 K. of C. Employment Service, *5 Can- lors> dining room, kitchen, den, three
home for right person. Address P 10, | ----------------------------------------------------------terbury. - 1095*9—2 145 ; bedrooms, bathroom, electric lights,
Times. 109563-3-19 GIRLS WANTED—PACKING DE- x,T„re_r R a'haM CUN- ' hardwood floors, hot water heating, heat-

------ —ÔtT’tT.t-t' unTFT • ' partment T. Rankine & Sons. BQY WANTED GRA > * led by landlord. $60 per month.
PLAIN COOK, ELLIOTT HOTEL, , 109547-2-16 nmgham & Naves, 'Peters street I j J toü of flaU Tuesdays and Fri-

Wages $6 per week. 2—1» j---------------------------------- ______________________________________________ 1095 *ZZ2 1 days from 2 to * Apply to The St. John
,°“5. LA™o'wo°rkDon 1 BOY WANTED-APPLY M Real Estate Co., Ltd., 39 Princess street.

s Apply Fishman & Perchanok, 9 Dock; Wilson & Son._________109*77 * - j r a pr.v UP-STAIRS
A MAID. APPLY 260 DOUGLAS street __________  109510—2— *; rnnn wAGES FOR HOME WORK Spring street

109505-2-18 i wanted_kitchen gir1a APPLyj We need you to make sock-s on the I LQWER FLAT_ m VICTORIA.
Dufferin Hotel. 109*42-2-13 best, eas.ly learned J‘"lttfllm^ra11 | Seen Tuesdays, Fridays. Apply top

rnce unnecessary. Distance immaterial. _ vieto< 109674—2—16
BOSTON Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied* ,_____ _______________________ ____

, Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept 7C, Auto SMALL pLAT, SUITABLE FOR
109*75—2—13 1 Knitter Co, Toronto. ___ middle aged couple, also 7 room flat.

FOR Seen Tuesdays and Fridays, 2-5. M. ___________
fire Watt, 156 City Road. 109558—2—20 FURNISHED ROOMS* 64 BRUS-

109362—2—16

SEVERAL MAIDS 
ferin Hotel.

109561—2—24I am instructed to 
sell by Captain Bar
clay at Public Auc
tion February 16, at 
10 am, 15 Prince St, 
west end, one kitchen 

solid aba
table,

arv real estate

HAVE FOR SALE
TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 

keeping, 18 Charles street
109569—2—16

Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with' water and 

favorable

street TWO LARGE FURNISHED OR UN- 
furnished, for immediate occupancy, 

87 Lancaster Ave, West
range, one 
hogany

-, linoleum (rubber inlaid), one sew
ing machine, three parlor tables, two 

with mattresses and

sewerage on terms, more 
than government housing act oi
lers.
60 Prince Wm. St, ’Phone M. 3074

one
109568—2—1*room

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, 221 King street east

109519—2—16
oddo;th,Êio- FOR SALE—Freehold prop-

effects- L WEBBER, Auctioneer. ; three storey Brick Building, 
2—16. I comprising stores and apart-

fur- ments with shed in rear. For

, :8@i
one se

TO LET—TWO FRONT ROOMS, 
furnished. Phone Main 251-21.

109531—2—13
COMFORTABLE HOT WATER 

heated, furnished room, centrally lo- 
cated. Phone Main 2898-31.

1*109527-
» To dispose of your

g—^ nhure at residence con- further particulars apply to

ill ' -J rooms where you can
y send furniture or mer

chandise of any kind for Immediate 
sale.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, GENTLE- 
man, 72 Mecklenburg. 109*68—2—17

TO LET—PARLOR AND BEDROOM 
kitchen privileges. Duke, near 

Germain. Phone Main 8089-11.

GENERAL MAID, MRS. GREGORY, 
1095*1—2—1* —some5* St. James street. FLAT, 56 

109590—2—19; real Building, St. John, N. B.
2—13 109*29—2—13

PRIVATE 
159 Princess 
109437—2—1*

avenue. FURNISHED ROOM, 
family. Gentleman, 

street Main 8087-31.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. PROPERTY IN VALLEY, RENTING

for $900, $5,200. Four tenement and 
shop, Brussels street, big rental, $2,500. 
P. O. Box 516. 109517—2—1*

MAID FOR LIGtiT HOUSE WORK, 
family of three. Good wages for right 

party. Apply evenings, after 7, 116 El
liott Row. 109511—2—16

•Phone 973. DINING-ROOM GIRL. 
Restaurant 22 Charlotte.DIAMONDS

diamonds _____________
jewelrykyou wjTjfdh- *** ^ Apply ^ 2 filers,IT- ^S^a^wo^k^also^o "chop ______________________________

inÉ|y ,^L°fm“^“on Ais ufê, P 109*49-2-17 __________________109*66-2-13 J()j Princ Jsystreet. 109368-t f. wood. Apply David Magee, fjvmg^t pLATS' TO LET—M. HUMPHREYS,

II of goods when left with — --------------------------------—— ~ _ WANTED — MAID, GENERAL ,,,, „ ÿ GOOD WAGES 6* ___________ _________________________ — 120 St James street

cm.n'&XSS-K’,vrïrs£^ “__________, 'ÏÏK&rÆiK »-*M±____
109*59 2 13 I COMPETENT GIRL FOR GENERA Modern Dental Laboratory, 92 Princess , Gerraajn street or telephone Main 394. FROM MAY 1ST NEXT, ONE 

housework, 37 Leinster. street; Phone M *173-11. 109374-2—13 small tenement, suitable for 2 or 8
109*60 2 li - 1.09289—2 16 ------------------------- —------------—  — adulU. Central. Phone M 210L

BOY TO 109551—2—13

ROOMS, 73 SEWELL.
109*53—2—17

sels.
8-9. FURNISHED ROOMS. M 3292-1L

109128—2—12

HOUSES TO LET
REAL estate

285 ROCKLAND ROAD, 6 ROOMS 
and new bath room, freehold lot 20P 6” 

X 130’. Price $3,000. No. 69 Haw- 
this would be the time thome Avenue, * rooms, water and sew- 

i to sell so buyers could er> freehold lot 10' x 100’, $1,500. Ap- 
make purchase before j Miss Louise Parks, Main 1*56. 
they release Feb. 1st ; 2—10—T.f.

Tn make a sure sale consult us. We have----- ------------ --------------------------------------
fcr Tale several paying tenements, also LEASEHOLD LOT 40 x 200. RENT 
an acre farm 21-2 miles from city. ] $20, 10 roomed house, fairly good re-
Pric^s reasonable. j pair. Offered at big bargain. Situate

F. L. POTTS, ; close to ferry at Pleasant Point, $900.
Real Estate Broker. $400 cash or 5 per cent off for all cash.

Alfred Burley & Co., Ltd., 48 Princess. 
==========! ’Phone 4090. 2-18.

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, FURN- 
ished House, 51 Kennedy street. En

quire N. C. Scott, Scott’s corner.
109500—2—25

If you have real estate 
you wish to dispose of WANTED — SMART

learn optical trade. Apply Imperial 
Optical Co, 6 Wellington Row.

109*65—2—17

GOOD PLAIN COOK. GOOD WAGES 
—Apply with references to W. E. Fos

ter, 36 Coburg street. 2—10—T.f.

WANTED—PANT MAKER, BEST 
wages paid. F. L. Walsh, 63 Germain 

street. 109804—2—1*

COMPETENT KITCHEN WOMAN.
Wages five dollars a week, including 

board and lodging. Apply Mrs, Sloan, 
Carieton House, West 403-21.

k*
FLAT, CENTRALLY 

ApplyJoseph Mitchell, 204 
109548—2—16

HEATED 
located.

Union street.
SMALL APARTMENT, FURNISH- 

ed, heated, central, 110 Carmarthen.
109538—2—1*

TO LET—SELF-C O N T A I N B D 
House, 3* Charles street Apply 109 

Hazen street 109*2*—2—17

HOUSE TO LET—JUDGE RITCHIE’S 
residence, 39 Elliott Row. Nine rooms, 

furnished or unfurnished. Apply in per
son. M. 103.

It MAID WANTED IN A FAMILY OF 
Apply Mrs. J. L. Brown, 

109322—2—T.f.
WANTED —BRIGHT BOY WITH 

fair education, age 16 to 18 years, to 
learn a trade, $8 to $10 to start. Box F 
97, care of Times.

three, 
phone West 439.

2-1*.WANTED—HOUSE MAID, FOR Or
phans Home, St John West. One fill

ing to assist in care of children. Apply 
Mrs. MacLaren, 101 Coburg street.

109325—2—T.f.

109*63—2—17
FOR POSITIONS WORTH WHILE— 

Three Nurses who have organizirg ex
ecutive ability. Salary or commission. 
Box F 84, care Timès Office.

FLAT TO LET, CORNER DUKE 
and Ludlow street .West, Apply 138 

Duke, W. E 109616-2-18
WANTED — TRAVELLING SALES- 

man for Maritime Provinces, samples
3i"L£ TwoteLÂrs to , let. each ;
ience and salary expected. Box F 98» rooms and electric lights. Apply at 
care of Times 109461—2—17 1545 Main street to Mr. P. Green, after

___ i----------------------- —------------ 6PM 109520—2—1*
MAN WANTED—GENERAL WUitiv, 

references. Apply Sign of the Lantern 
Tea Rooms. 109378—2—16

BUSINESS HUSTLER, WHO CAN 
invest $500. (.Money fully secured).

Worth two thousand yearly. Box F 83, 
care The Times. 109300—2—13

109841—2—16

TO LET—HOUSE AND PREMISES 
80 Coburg street, 9 rooms and bath. 

All modem improvements. Seen Wed
nesday and Friday from 3 to 5. Also 

street, 14 rooms and bath, 
and Thursdays from 3 to 
Rae, Sinclair A MacRae, 

1093*3—2—16

109300—8—13WANTED-SOMEONB TO TAKE 
care of an elderly lady and do light 

housekeeping. Box F 66, Times.
FOR SALE GENERAL TWO STORY HOUSE WITH SHOP, 

95 Simonds street, good investment. 
Apply J. H. Crockett, 633 Main street.

2-13.

SUMMER COTTAGE ^OR SALE AT 
Renforth within three minutes’ walk of 

Apply to J. Splaoe, 19 Water 
108907—3—4

WANTED — CHAMBERMAIDS. AP- 
ply Housekeeper, Royal Hotel.

109251—2—13 house 228 P 
Seen Tuegc1 
A Apply - 
Pugsley Bu—.mg.

FOR SALE - LADY’S PER SIAN 
Lamb Coat, seal trimmed, three quart

er length, in good condition. Box P 8, 
Times 109565-2-17

2—2—tf
FLAT TO LET OR HOUSE FOR 

Sale. Apply Tisdale House, West- 
moriand'Road.  109513 2 18

TWO FLATS ON WHIPPLE ST, 
West, with field for garden. Apply T. 

Thompson, 111 King street, West
109509—2—1*

ONCE EXPER1-WANTED—AT .
enced Cook and Housemaid. Apply by 

letter or telephone to Mrs. W. S. -Alli
son, Rothesay. H—

HEAD MILLINERS WANTED FOR 
good positions both in Nova Scotia 

and New Brunswick. Apply Brock & 
Paterson, Ltd., St. John, N. B.

station. 
' street.

GRAMOPHONE AND TYPEWRIP- 
er. Will sell cheap, as owner is leaving 

city. Apply 6iy2 Peters street.
109507—2—1*

furnished flats2-6 t f.
for SALE—DESIRABLE PliOP-

erty situated on main road 15 minutes 
,, . VTV rnnn SELECTIONS OF walk from Rothesay station. Apply S. MCotembia TecDordsS on^aie Friday and ! J. Squibb, Rothesay. 108770-2-13

Saturday. All the latest songs, 2 selee- ; FQR gALE—SUMMER COTTAGE
tions for 80 cents. Come early and pieK j near Sandy Polnt on the Kennebec-
out your favorite song. Furnishers, Lim- casjs River Contains large living room, 
ited, 169 Charlotte street.______________ j kitchen and four bedrooms. Running

. . T-.TUC’ r>i itsh no AT MED- - water in house. River frontage withONE PLUSH COat MED e verandahs> suitable for clubhouse.
mm size, good Aiso building lots in same locality. Ap-

for ^teamster, °about °size « Box P 5, ply Bowyer S. Smith, Pugsley Bui^
Times.______________109532-2-18 "

UPRIGHT PIANO PLAYER AND 
Records. Owner leaving city. Box F 

82. Times Office. 109301—2—1*

WANTED SALESLADY, ONE WITH 
experience in furs. Apply F. S, 

Thomas, Main street. 2-8-tf.

i MILLINERS WANTED—WRITE P. 
O. Box 894, St. John, N. B.

108736—3—1

F$E AUS» TELEGRAPH FURNISHED FLAT, MAY 1ST, BOX 
109427—3—9ORGANIZERS NEEDED AT ONCE 

for attractive and absolutely new busi- 
Good pay. "Either male or

some F 91, Times.TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST NEXT, 
flat 27 Brussels street (octupied by W. 

Gaudet) ; bathroom, hot and cold water, 
$19 per month. Seen Tuesday and Fri
day afternoons. Stephen B. Bustin, So
licitor, 62 Princess streetr -109*28-2-17.

TO LET —NICELY FURNISHED, 
cheerful apartment, from May or June, 

at the Earle Apartments. Call West 
109460-2-17 ”

ness.
female. Box F 85, care The Times.

109300—2—13f Ko. 8 tortue Bone King sq 
I ho. S Engine House. Union s'
4 Cor. Sewell Hid tiarden streets.
4 Infirmary Private)
6 Union 81. ne^r C r. Mill and Dock «a
6 Prince Wm. street, oppopte M. &. A. aiW
7 Cor North Wharf and Nelson street
9 Water street?opposite Jardine*s alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street
15 Cor. 8t. Patrick and Union streets.
14 cor. Brussels and Richmond streets
16 Brussels street, Wilson s foundry.
16 Cor. Brunse s and Hanover street*.
17 cor. Kiln and Brunswick streets.
It, cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 «X.T. Courtenay and Si. David streets 
21 M. R. A. stores, private.
» Cor. Germain and Knm streets.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte street.
25 No. 1 Engine House, chai lotte street.
26 Utv HrL, Cor. Prmee William and Princess

nara
treet

640.FOR LUMBERSEVERAL MEN
woodi within three miles of city. 

Phone M 23*0-31. 1092*6—2—13
MAY 1ST, FURNISHED FLAT, SIX 

rooms or more. Box F 95, Times.
109*52—2—17

FLAT, DOUBLE PARLOR, DINING, 
Kitchen, 4 bedrooms, bath. Hot wat

er heating. Rent $40. Box F 96, Times.
109456—2—17

SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 46 MILL 
street, from May 1st; 8 rooms and 

bath. Can be seen Wednesday and Fri
day 3 to 5 p. m. $35 monthly. Phone 
M 1373.________________109*46—2 17

MAY 1ST, FLAT 88 MILLIDGE AVE 
Bath, electrics, also small flat foot of 

Bridge street. Immediate possession. 
Apply 38 Millidge Ave. Phone M 
2933-41. 109*51—2—13

THREE FLATS, 80 CHAPEL ST., 8 
each flat. Pleasant and con- 

109355—2^-16

TO PURCHASE
WANTED — E. S.

1—27—tf

MACHINISTS 
Stephenson Co., Nelson street. FURNISHED 'FLAT FOR IMMEDI- 

ate possession, in North End. Box F 
81, Times. 109287—2—1*

THREE PHASE MOTOR, 2 OR 3 
horse power. Phone M 3726.

109593—2—20
BRING OUT BRITISH TEAMS WANT TO BUY TWO MIRRORS 

about 3 feet iiy 6 feet- Apply A. E. 
Henderson, 104 King street, telephone 
2807. 109679—2—16

WANTED
STORES, BUILDINGSWARDROBES FOR SALE, 5 SEC- 

lions of weir wardrobes; good Condi- | 
W. H. Turner, 

1—27—Tf ;

m■Sag W ROOMS OR BUSINESS STAND, 
suitable for Restaurant, central. Box 

P 12, Times.

:tion, reasonable price. 
4*0 Main street. ORWANTED — TO PURCHASE 

hire, two Photographs of St. John 
buildings. First, showing the old build
ing on Germain street that was torn 
down to make room for the Royal Hotel. 
Second, showing north side of Market 
Square built after the 1877 fire. We want 
to use copies from them for advertising. 
D. Magee’s Sons, Limited, St. John.

2—10—T.f.

109586—2—20
From May 1st

• ii 2' M< Lho s Wharf, Water street
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 McAvity Foundry, Water street, private.
31 Our. Wentwori and Princess street*.
N Cor. Duke and Sydney streets, 
tli Oor. Chariott a d Hurting street*.
55 cor. Germain and Queen streets.
36 Cor. Queen and caimarthen street*.
87 Cor Sydney and St James streets.
88 Caimarthen street oetween Duke and Orange

street*
89 Cor. Crown and Union street*.
41 Cor. SL Jam*sand Prince Wm. street*.
42 Cor. Dnke and Wentworth street*.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets,
45 Cor. Briuain and Charlotte street*.
46 Cor. Pitt and tit. James st. eets.
47 Sydnex street, op .vuli iary buildings.
48 iaat End Sheffield street, near Imperial Oil

49 Aru orv, Cor. i-beffi' Id and Carmarthen Sts.
61 City Road, opposite Christies’ factory.
52 Cot. Dorchester and nazeu street*
63 Exmouth street.
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street __
56 Waterloo street, opposite entrance «en. hid
67 EuIoTrow. between Wentworth and Pitt.
66 carieton street, on Calvin ehurcu.
61 General Public L Capital vxaUr oj 9L
62 Cotton MÜ1, Courtenay Bay, private
63 Erin street, near Peters’ Tannery.
64 ior. i lareuce and i rin >treet*
71 cor. King and PiU streets. 
j2 Kmg street east, nenr 1 armait hen.
73 Breese’s coiner, King square.
74 ta>r. Grange and Pi.t t*.

FOR SALE—DECKER BROS. TABLE 
Good condition.

WANTED—FLAT OR HOUSE OF 
Ring 1985-41, not ex- 

109591—2—1*I ::Spiano, rosewood 
Address E 36, care of Times.

6 or 7 rooms, 
eeeding $30 per month.

ease.
Large *nd Small Steam Heated 
Rooms in Oddfellows’ Bldg., 

85*87 Union Street

4-18 [Jikxv.'Vxi
FLAT. 5 TO 8 ROOMS, FOR FAM- 

ily of two, from 1st May next, modern 
improvements. Apply W. H., P. O. In
spectors Office, City. 109566—2—16
MAY~1StT FURNISHED FLAT, SIX 

Box F 95 Times.
109452-2-17.

rooms 
venient
LOXVER AND UPPER FLAT, WIND- 

Rockland road. Phone 
109337—2—16

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
\ i
ài

sor Terrace, 
3707-41.

Suitable for lodge rooms, light 
manufacturing and offices. Jani
tor on premises. Enquire J. . 
Marcus, 56 Canterbury street. J 
’Phone M. 1373. 2-1 1-T.F.J

ONE USED SINGER SEWING MA- 
chine, in good condition, $15; New 

Wiliams, in good running order, $5; used 
Heater Stove, $5. Furnishers Limited, 
l(ji) Charlotte street. 109525—2—16

la I WANTBD-rREFRIGERATOR. MUST 
be good condition. Give particulars. 

Box F 72, Times.
rooms or more. APARTMENT, CARVILL HALL 

—George CarvilL 109306—2—1*
AN109122—2—29sI WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, SI ORE ; r prom MAY 1ST UPPER

room, central location. Ph«M« impreve-
__________ 1^5a3-2-16 mentK hQtl water heat.ng> heated by

WANTED — MAY 1ST., MODERN landlord. Apply D. Boyaner, 111 Char- 
flat, central preferred, family three; lotte. 109317 2 1

careful tenant. Phone M TQ RENT_201, 203, 205 GERMAIN
____________ _______________ _________street, corner Duke, 3 small apartments,

WANTED__TO RENT FROM 1ST suitable for offices or living apartments.
May next, shop in central locality, Will be fitted up to suit requirements, 

sav Princess. Charlotte or Canterbury Apply George McArthur, Phone Kothe- 
streets, or near vicinity, to be used for say No. 57; George McKinney 13* Car
plumbing business. Address Box F 100, j marthen street____________ 109302—2—1*
Times Office. _______ 109523-2-18,^ ^ op gEVEN ROOMS AND

SALE HOUSE HOLD %PRIVATE
Furniture, seen any reasonable time. 

Anrilv 15* Broad street, lower door.
109*67—2—17

s SITUATIONS WANTED» .

Ü TO LET — UPSTAIRS BUSINESS 
stand at 106 King street. Apply A. E 

2—11—T.f.

vi>
WANTED—POSITION BY EXPER- 

ienced stenographer. Box F 99, Times.
109515—2—13CHINA CABINET. APPLY *38 MAIN Henderson.$

Phone M 550.street. WAREHOUSE, SOUTH WHARF— 
Apply John McGoldrick, Ltd.

109528—2—18BABY SLEIGH RUG, CARRIAGE, 
Chair, Cradle. Phone 8414.

108995-2-13.

/

Con. Jones, known far and wide as 
sports magnate on the Pacific Coast, who 
is on his way to the Old Country in 
connection with his scheme for bringing 
prominent British Association football 
teams to Canada. He plans to settle two 

teams permanently on the

GOOD SOFT COAL AND WOOD. 
Apply D. W. Lands, Phone M 3726.

109594—2—27
LARGE STORE, COR. CHARLOTTE 

and Brittain. Apply 313 Charlotte 
street, or Phone 11*8-21.

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, W’ARE- 
house, two story building. Enquire 21 

Brussels street _______ 9-7.

LARGE, BRICK WAREHOUSE TO 
Let, corner Union and Smyth streets, 

3 stories and cellar, * stores, 2 elevators. 
Occupied by Geo. E. Barbour Co., Ltd.; 
also wooden building adjoining on Union 
street Apply to John O’Regan, offic: 
Brayley Drug Co., 13 Mill strqpt.

109*32—2—17

1094*5—3—9

HORSES, ETC bath, electric lights; Thirty-eight 
High street. «Apply on premises.

NORTH END BOXES.
121 Stetson i M 91 Indiautown. 
iv/ Cor. siain end Bridge streets.
123 Electric Oar «bed, .Mein streeeL
124 cor. Adelaide eniSKewman streets
126 No. 6 Engine Home, Main street.
ES teug as Avenu , Opp , O Neill.
127 Douglas Ave.. Bentley street
128 Murray * Gregory fc Mill, private. 
ia Cor. Etgib and Victoria streela,
i./ jsuuit aiiore oppo-ite Hamilton s mile 
134 Bolin g Mille, btrail Bhore.
185 Lor. Sherifl and birau Shore MWL 
E/J titrait oliore, Warner s Mill.
141 Alexandra school house, Holly strew. 
1*2 vor. U*u.aeu auu Eoruauu atreeuL 
14a Mari time Nail Works, private 
146 Mam street, police SeaUon. .
144 luaiii sueet, opposite îxamsou stion.
1*5 Main atreeL Head W uari.
loi . ivuu K'o koutadXy, lo ü -treet 
152 Mill street, opposite Lmon Depot.
2ÔO afudieu Kua , Oar ilair.s atietV 

Cor. iaraaise Row ana Aiiludge 
ÎKii No. -1 Engine House, city road.
•loz Mount l iessant and Burpee a . euu®.

ey and v. miei streets, 
a a errace, W n^nt streeC

rsai.at-m Awnu».
3.0 itovaL- d load, near i.ddgc street. 
321 cor. bon. Cl set and barker streets, 
sir Cor. City nuad and utluert s .ane.
421 Marsh nrici&e, u ar f redertuk atrea*
422 At i. L. R. Round Hou»e.

WEST END BOXES.

REFINED YOUNG COUPLE WISH 
four or five unfurnished rooms, would 

! take small apartment, flat or rooms in 
home; good locality, central. Phone 
Main 16*1, or P. O. Box *85.

SAYS MAN LATE
ARRIVAL ON EARTH

or more 
Pacific Coast. 2-18.FOR SALE—AMERICAN DOUBLE- 

seated Sleigh. Cheap for cash. Phone 
2811. 109438—2—17 TWO BRIGHT, LARGE FLATS, 181- 

183 Paradise row, one small Upper 
Flat, *5 Winter. Apply Mrs. R. E. Mor
rell, *5 Winter.

MOUNTED POLICE. A geologist, writing to the Scientific 
American, describes by means of a gra
phic chart the comparative lengths of 
the different periods of the age of the 
earth. The writer’s object is, apparent
ly, to convey an idea of the insignifi- 
canse of human affairs viewed from the 
standpoint of time- To this end he 
places the age of the earth arbitrarily at 
72,000,000 years, represented by a clock 
dial of 24 hours—3,000,000 years to each 
hour.

On this basis the first six hours of 
the clock represents Azoic time, the 
earliest conjectural period of the earth’s 
formation—18,000,000 years ; the next six 
hours Eozoic and the next eight Pale- 
zoic time—18,000,000 and 24,000 000 years
respectively—periods of mineral and . p.______ J
vegetable formations. In the next three LlHOtypC VperatOF ZMlCi 
hours, he says, animal life developed— rVmnneil-nrMesozoic time, 9,000,000 years—that is, a VOITipOSltOr
from the 20th to the 23rd hour. Thus,
the last hour of the twenty-four, 3,000,- Annlv statinf? eXDeiT- 000 years of geologic tiine-represents bLaL1I1S CJipcn
Neozoic time, which includes the »P- eHCC and WagCS Wanted 
pearance of human life in the quater- 
nary period.

I It then appears
i sion of the twenty-four hours, the quar- 
| ternary period, is shown as only ten 
| minutes—in other words 600,000 years.
. The existence of human life on the 
earth, therefore, he says, bears the same 

j relation to the age of the earth as ten 
minutes does to twenty-four hours- But 
since the period of written history is 
estimated roughly at only 6,000 years, 
this last division would hardly show 
the chart, since it would only be twelve 
seconds in duration.

109498-2-16

WANTED — BY YOUNG LADY, 
and board in private family. Ap- 

109344—2—16
AUTOS FOR SALE 

______________ #
rm 2-13.room 

ply box F 87. THREE FLATS, *2 AND 40 Durham 
street. Modern Improvements. Enquire 

R. A. Cameron, Phone Main 1339.
FOR SALE—1919 CHEVROLET CAR, 

3,000. m;les, fully equipped. For 
Apply McKenzie, 

‘109503—2—13

WANTED—BY YOUNG COUPLE. 5 
or ti room flat, May 1st, modern, cen- 

Phone Main 3808-31.
run

quick sale, $700. 
Phone M 3269-22.

Wit
2-13-

TO LET—FLATS AND COTTAGES 
Mt Pleasant, 6 and 7 rooms, rents 

$40 to $55. Apply Miss Louise Parks, 
Main 1*56. 109160—2—T.f.

tral. LOST AND FOUND1 109351—2—16

ons LOST—PURSE, MAIN 3224-41.
BUSINESS FOR SALE m

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN 
French Bull, (female), answering nam

II. J
m mpmmm ::6CLEANING AND PRESSING BUSI- 

for sale. Apply 120 Charlotte 
2—10—T.f.

i 2-i* Lor. bunne 
2ticiioueiu 
bi2 Ku<R-iiuici road, near

I of “Frenchy.” Finder return 
Flemming, 1 Gooderich street.

Barn 44 Him St.
Easement Flat, 235 Guilford,
Lower Flat, 17 St. Andrews.
Lower Flat, 121 Millidge Ave.

FOR SALE
Sleigh, Harness, Pump, Barn Doors, 

Stove and Grates, Bath Tufa and 
Tank. Call W 130 and Mato 432.
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—'Phone M. 432 
or "77. 375-11

v WANTEDstreet. m 100570—2—1:i
::i? V : LOST—SATURDAY, IN VICLNITi 

I of station, Sable Fur. Finder retur 
1 Mr. Matheson, purser steamer Siciliai 
Reward. 109410—2—1

K
F/dinburgh has at last resolved on the 

formation of a club in honor of Robert 
Iyird Guthrie, who

i-i:
IP® 4 No. ü Shed

lmcngraaon Building.
6 No. - fivd>

21 N. B. coutaern Station 
^4 Market B.aeti, B Alucv tit.
26 Albert aud Muiuette street*.
•jo Ludlow auu uermarn struei*. 
bl umcd-'ici and uuke struc-u.
*2 ivucuvw antlU ilivrd street*.
64 MaAODic Hall. Uuar.olU; auront,
65 lower and Luornw t* ____
oo tit, Bair.ek a nail, tit. Jodn street CM 

Line road.
112 No. u iuifeine House, King strete 

Luuiuw and »Vater street*

Louis Stevenson.
occupies Stevenson's house of hisnow

yocnger days at Swanston, at tlie meet
ing called with the object of instituting 
the club, said that it was “better late 
than never.” 
readv in operation in the United States, 
but the formation of an Edinburgh club 
tw< nty-rix years after Stevenson’s death 
would really lie a greater tribute to his 
lasting and growing fame than any such 
effort due possibly to the ephemeral in
terest and pathos connected with his 
death.

■ m

Inspector J. F. Beytes, who has been 
appointed to command the Toronto at
tachment of the Royal Canadian Mount
ed Police, was one of the officers who a 
few years ago made a trip far into the 
Arctic regions to investigate the murder 
of Radford, an explorer.

SITUATIONS VACANT
EARN MONEY AT HOME—W 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for yoi 
spare time writing show cards ; no car 

. vassing: we instruct you and keep ycROOMS AND BOARDING supplied with steady work. Write L
....___________ call Brennan Show Card System, 4

LARGE, PLEASANT ROOM, WITH Currie Bldg., 269 College street. Toront 
board,’16 Peters. Two gentlemen. 8-U.

109454—2—16

Similar clubs were ul- to
that this last divi-

Amherst Daily News
AMHERST, N. S.ILt LOT.

114 Lor. King aud Market piao* 
llo Maddic etreeu, Old Fork 2-13.

Calls For By-Election.
Quebec, Feb. 12—(Canadian Press) — 

Adolphe Stein, who was selected by the 
Liberal convention as candidate for the

UU Guilord and Limou ul 
i,7 Sana Foiui iVttart 
Il queen tiu, Opp. No.
^,.9 . ancafcter «nd tit. Jaioee ûU
2i2 .-L Joiiii «uid A «v8 -ii tit*.

Kamouraska seat in the house of com- ^
Tbo Want nions, has written t^o Sir ^George F-ister, æl pnp<yL a^r ^ykemaii’i

or V ictoria 9K 
. 7 Kugiue Hoote

WOODMERR, CLASS AND PHI 
vate lesson.'.. Rooms reserved for pri- 

Ad Wap vate parties; M 2012.
Tha WantUSEThe WantUSEOil

USE 109279—2—14Ad Wap
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BY CORNET BAND 
MUCH ENJOYED'PILES!!®

Dr. Chaser» Ointment will vcm at once
and as certainly cure you. «Oc. a dot; all 
dealers, or EdiuanBon, Baize Sl Co.. Limited. 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention the 
payer and enclose 2c. suuny to paj postage.

flight Coughs
Prevent Sleep!

WEAR OUT THE SYSTEM
Fine Musical Programme 

Given Last Evening — 
Vocal Members of High 
Merit Added to Pleasure of 
Large Audience.

The dry, hacking cougn, cough, day 
and night is very wearing on the system.
The constant coughing disturbs the rest 
and keeps the lungs and bronchial tubes 
in such an irritated and inflamed condi
tion they get no chah ce to heal. 

por You will find in Dr. Wood’s Norway
I some curious reason, flying seems to finc Syrup a r=medy w.i,thoat “. equal 

Victoria, B. C., Feb. 12-"Fraser River Appeal more to the Canadian tempera- for cur,ln8 coughs and colds, soothing the

X-"L iV
.-me. b, M. re» « ‘KttaTïSC; r" T n 7 a , ÔT

assistant to tthe provincial commission- almost any other part of the earth’s ^rs. F^d Falr“arn> Copper Cliff, Ont,
er of fisheries. Mr. Babcock reiterates surface. As regards the first statement, wnte?, I A ^^rw° h eU n* CrSj- , ... . , , .
the warnings given on more than one : it is borne out by the fact that by the SOre .th,T ?nd 7? * audl<,nce, hear,lly aPplauded the n“m7
tne warnings given on more man one isnon r»n»Ji»ns cough that I could not get rid of. I hers and called for several encores that
occasion by the provincial department ■, , . , ‘ à q. ’ d , t d th i could not sleep at night. I had tried ; were graciously given. Some songs of
of Fisheries as to, the need of drastic figure when it was mentioned; but when I quite.a ?W remedie,,s’ b7, they djd no‘ bigh >nerit were rendered by local tal- 
conservation methods in order that the one reeaUs hofr many Canadians joined ! d°, much ^od u.ntd 1 tw”k |ent and the whole programme was one
Fraser river run may be prevented from the r a. g an(] the R. F C in the . 00<*8 ^ orway Pine oyrup. By j well calculated to please even the most
becoming exterminated altogether, and : earliest da vs of the war, and how an t"c timc 1 had takcn tow bottlcs my grudging and critical, A considerable 
concludes with the suggestion that the J ever-increasing proportion of botli flying j C0H£,h was ’H1 gon.e’ ,, . , ®um was realized for the St. Vincent’s
restoration of the sock-eye salmon fish- services was composed of Canadians, and ! 11 see™ed Tto lo°scn ..the 'onffh right j High school building fund
erics of the Fraser river systems is the i,ow when the armistice came, thousands j a"ay S0.e V , d Sp!Î lrp.the b,?13 | , Owing to the illness ot Miss Rhona
greatest reclamation project in which upon thousands of Canadians were in ?haf ?,ath.er. in I?y . roa,t’ and a“9 L1°yd “d c- A- Munro, who were to
Canada and the United States can training as aviators in Canada and in t°°k the hot, raw, burning fever out of have taken part, some changes were
jointly engage, and that, too, with the Great Britain, one begins to believe that !?/ °iroachial tubes- 1 feeJ that Dr- made in the programme at the last mm-
least expense and most certain results, the figure is under rather than over the , 2°f8 ““ n0 ,cq“a - , ,, , , ute and Miss Kathryn Ga livan and

“The lake waters of the Fraser river mark. jt js well to remember in this Prl“ dca<^.' HeTbert Dickinson very kindly contnb-
basin cover an area of 1,614,000 acres, connection that there were 30,000 officers 2P only by The T. Milbum Co, Limited. ; uted substitute numbers,
that when seeded by spawning sock- altogether in the R. A. F. at the end of i 1 oronto» unL The band was heard at its best, and
eye as abundantly as they were seeded the war and that some of the Canadian its excellent performance reflected most
in 1897, 1901, 1906 and 1909, will produce aviators’ were N. C. O-’s and men, and !--------------------------------- —----------------------- * Creditably upon Bandmaster Wadding-
annually a run of sockeye salmon from some were cadets not yet commissioned.1 tn the heln of J A Wilson the I ^on’s skilled conducting and the perfect
whicliinay be taken sufficient fish to still, the number is remarkable in itself. ! ass;stant minister of marine for Canada* I training of its members. _ T he selec-
flll 1,9^7,602 cases, worth $30,000,000, And most of tfriose men want to go on j pariv this year Mr Wilson drafted and tions by the band were Entry of the
without an overdraft on the run,’’ says flying when they can afford to do fo. Ie^d through the CanadT^par“- Gladiators”,^ by Jidiu Kick; overture 
Mr. Babcock. Now as regards the suitability of the, ment ,m air g|,ill constituting an air from Verdis Nebuchadnezzar; grand

country for flying. A most elementary , board which is now the authority regu- ^U^U^ÆDStiW
oncThafth^^mmLt1 Si  ̂I lating aviat>on in «a, ucla Di ’L^mtmoor’’T“0 S^e
for seanlal^aU thT^y Cm New- * °0W 1S’ baS no fault? °f Mio”; “Love’s Old Sweet Song”, and
ior seaplanes au uie way irom mew and one notices none of omission. It is , i. M ,n hv Knnradin
foundland up the Gulf of St. Lawrence a plain> straightforward affair which ^ ^îght in Granada by Konl d 
and the St. Lawrence river to the west- , n„„,e„rv nnint- onneemine rentier. ...em limits of the Great Lakes- And a j ™Jatfon "d , ® the air Wrd fr4 Miss GaUlvan sang with her usual 
very general notion of wetsern Canada , d . ’ itb fresh Doints which may delightful expression and sweetness, conveys the idea that the great com Il'^dTth'^adianaifh^ kmesT
and cattle plains of Mamtoba and Al- . . t organizing a staff, and CTa J°f.ca’ f£rn^st Applcby, gaherta afford ideal country for ordinary b“ ^ Tthatfstaff leaves nothing * t AnimLm” Tv Ros-

: land-going aeroplanes. But in fact the , , d . d ^ ' nffl„-rs anTK,inted to of the sol°* Lujus Ammam , by itos
possibilities are far greater than might .. ■ nositions are voung men full s*n*‘ Miss B. Campbell sang m a very
uppear- For to the west of the Great „f eCCand braTns "ut ol^in ^peri appealing and artistic way, “Queen ot 
Lakes are big rivers and lakelets of mod- - • j ’jj enough in years ^be ^ay”’ and ^ an encore, ^y Lad-

U rate size which afford easy alighting ^^ve I wind outlook on® the prob- die.” DeWfl‘tr ^ 
places for seaplanes and small flying- , with which they are faced. They applause after his first solo, Thora , 
boats, even if not for the great multiple- , ,, , gallant service in the war a°d sang as an encore, Thinking of
engined flying-boats of the Felixstowe CfCI theITNA?aUd Cm^Tn Thee.” Dr-.Percival L. Bormell’s dra- 

| type which would be used on the larger , their brilliant display 1 maf*c singing scored a great success,waters of eastern Canada. A Canadian tbe ,R- F;.C’—1I and he was called upon for a double en- 
friend, himself a pUot of great skill of derora ions shows-but over and ^ sofigs wcre_ .<n Pagliacci,”
with a singularly fine war record, tells a7,ve.gU anUv.7 « Sin^trat^Cand by Leoncavallo, and the Anvil Chorus 

lone that a Capable pilot on a good »od- ed notable ability as administrator, and fym „n XroTatore.„ Herbert Dick-
em seaplane could fly’ westward to the leadars °J f inson in two comic numbers called

sSirRit — *^D-A’"°,da-a^s*s--sr. £
I dny_very gmit, danger. prices, but they are not such as are
! The east and west communications in p^ ^ theCyserioug work which lies
Canada by rail are by no means bad, board. One is toid that
but for mails and for passengers in a uclu , . . ; . __ __
srÆui^tfar r’rtsir«H—"»

ant lines are taking parliamentary pow- best t3T>es available, » 
ers to run air lines as auxiliaries to their In th*ir axPeri‘I! , t , ^ , rt_
train services. These auxiliary air lines wiU be of the hlgbef^“. 
may be either for express work along- '"g the Canadian
side their main railway, or may be for to the immense aid which aircraft can 
“feeder” Unes running out into the conn- g|Te to the future development of the 
try on eitiier side of the railway, to Dominion. But, whether that conver- 
hring in and take out mails belonging to sion comes aoon ‘,9 "^nU^at
outlying townships, and to carry such aviation has a great future in Canada, 

be in a hurry and I

(By C. G. Grey, in the Illustrated Lon
don News.)

The Dominion of Canada seems likely 
„ . a,T rira a r ito be one of tbe bunest parts of the 
FRASER RIVER, B. C. world where flying is concerned.

FOR PRESERVATION
OF THE SALMON OFASHES REMOVED SECOND-HAND GOODS

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, l»ots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycle^, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Wdliams, l(i Dock 
street. St. John, N. B. Telephone 1774-11.

ASHES REMOVED, MAIN 8638-42
108160—2—21 The second concert of the series of 

four to be given by the City Cornet 
Band this winter was rendered last 
night in the St. Vincent’s auditorium 
and was a real delight to all music lov- 

A large and greatly appreciative
AUTO STORAGE

SPACE FOR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS, 
also 7 wired stalls; central; $3 month. 

Apply 21 Sydney. Thone 1835-11.

SEC\ ND-HAND FURNITURE 
boukM and sold, 122 Mill street.

tf 6—16—1920

WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR 
cast off clothing. People’s Second

hand Store, 673 Main street. ’Phone 
2384-41.

BABY CLOTHING
108012—2—19

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made ot the finest 
.terials; everything required; ten dol

ors complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolf sen, 672 Younge street, Toronto.

U—1—1920

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for castoff clothing. People’s Second

hand Store, 673 Main. ’Phone 2384-41.
2—21

i

WANTED 
tlemcn s cast off Uotiiing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamond^ old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
C- write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street. 
’Phone 2392-11.

TO PURCHASE—GEN-

BARGAINS
NEW WALL PAPERS, WINDOW 

Blinds, Oilcloths, at Wetmore’s, Gard
en street.

SILVER-PLATERSCARS WANTED
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL. BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. G ro un dines.

50 GOOD USED CARS. FORDS, 
Chevrolets, Overlands, Grey Dorts, Mc

Laughlins. Highest cash prices. N. B 
Jsed Car Exchange, 178 Marsh road.

WOOD AND COAL
«

Try a Load of
SNAPSHOTS FINISHED EMERSON'S

Soft Coal
CHIMNEY SWEEPING

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 

1343. and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

I
'

—

It makes a good hot, last
ing fire, and represents 
substantial value.

Thone Main 3938.

115 City Road.

STOVES
HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 

large variety of latest pattern hall and 
room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get < ur 
prices. P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince 
William street

DENTISTS
MODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 

new, up-to-date, fully equipped with 
requirements for quick service. J. W. 
McLean, 92 Princess. ’Phone M. 4173-11.

tf

Emmerson Fuel Go.UMBRELLAS i

lENGRAVERS 116 City RoadUMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered, 573 Main street 2—21

F. C- WESLEY & CO* ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele

phone M. 982. ANTHRACITE

Pea Coal
VIOLET RAY

CORNER CHARLOTTE AND DUKE 
—For Neuritis, Insomnia, Rheumatism, 
simply priceless. Main 2852. Rent or 
sell. Sterling Macliine, massage one dol
lar. Consultation free.

HATS BLOCKED
HATS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BEA- 

ver, Velour and Felt Hals blocaed 
over in latest styles. Mrs. T. B. James, 
280 Main street opposite Adelaide. tf

For Furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent Quality.

Low Ptices.

109300—2—13

WALL PAPERS R.P.&W. f. STARR, Ltd.HAIRDRESSING - passengers as may
I are willing to pay accordingly. Apart 

157 Union Street ! from such work, however^ ther are other 
I districts where aircraft can be, and will 
> be, used with great advantage. The 
railways in Canada do not go far north, 
except for the one line to the Hudson 
Bay and the one line running north in 
Alberta. Yet there are people living 
far inside the Arctic Circle on the Mao 
kenrie river with whom aerial communi
cation would be worth the money which 
it would cost There are posts of the 
Northwest Mounted Police right out ip 
the wilds which take weeks to reach b) 
the trail but could be reached in a f" 
hours by aeroplane. Also in the Hud-vil 
Bay district there are trading posts 
which now communicate1 with civilira
tion (as we others are pleased to call 
ourselves) once a year. It would be. tn 
the commercial advantage of the trading 
company owning such posts to get in 

i touch with them more frequently.
I Also, as is fairly generally known,
Canada is a great forest country, and 
immense damage is done by forest fires; 
and though the, forest rangers as at 
present organised do much good work, 
they could do much better work if aid
ed by aeroplanes—or rather, by sea
planes or ftying-boqts. All the great 
forest country to the north of Ottawa 

l and Toronto is dotted with lakes which,
! though they look very small on the map,
! are, in fact, a good deal bigger than 
' anything which we have in England.
Canadians who know this forest coun
try say that a seaplane could fly all 

lover it anywhere between Toronto and 
Hudson’s Bay, and be always within 

i gliding distance of a safe alighting place 
in case of engine failure. In forest coun
try of a very similar nature in the Migratory
United States regular aerial fire-patrols lowing the treaty with the United States 
have been organized by the United States in 1916j and the pressing need of such 

1 Army Air Service, as a useful means of a treaty and protection for birds. He 
: employing their war aviators ; and offi- iamented the violation of the treaty and 
: cial figures recently issued by the United act jn several quarters. He said the 
i States Air Service show that the amount e;der duck, a vanishing species, now 
: of timber saved by timely wamig of I protected throughout the year, had been 
I fires given by these fire-patrol aviators wantonly killed in Nova Scotia last 
has already far more than paid for the year- 
cost of paying and maintaining the men jqova Scotia Smuggling.

1 and machines used for the purpose. He showed a lantern slide of a mass
The Canadian aviators themselves are 0f herring gull plumage seized by a 

very fully alive to nil these possibilities crown officer at f^ififby, S-» in a mil- 
for aviation in Canada, but they still liner shop- This blras enjoys full pro- 
have to achieve the task of convincing 1 tection. A poacher shot a large number 
their government authorities of the of gulls on the international boundary 
workableness of their various schemes. iine and smuggled them to Digby,whence 
Considerable progress Is already being they were being smuggled into the 
made in this direction, thanks very Union to trim women’s hats. He gently

scored the sex for its continued addic
tion to birds’ plumage In millinery in 
spite of all treaties and laws. He 
further deplored that women persisted 
lo wearing the lovely feathers of the 
snowy egret, a species on the protection 
of which the Audubon societies are ex
pending thousands of dollars.

He showed maps with the locations 
of the gulf sanctuaries, of the new Na- ; 
tional l’ark in Point Pelee, where the i 
beautiful wood» duck is now nesting in [ 
safety, of the chains of proposed bird j 
sanctuaries in Alberta and Saskatche-J 
wan and Manitoba, where the natural j 
breeding places of the. water fowl of 
North America, the marshes and small 
lakes, are drying up as settlement and 
cultivation of the land proceeds.

An exceptionally interesting senes of 
lantern slides illustrated Mr. Lloyd’s 
points, and showed the results of at
tracting the birds and protecting them, 
both in small city gardens and in wide 
areas, such as Johnston Lake Sanctuary.

ALL THE LATEST STYLES FROM 
12c, roll up. Stick fast paste cheap

er than using flour, 25c package. Win
dow shades, curtain rods. Lipsett’s 
Variety Store, corner Brussels and Ex
mouth street.

49 Sgiythe StreetM16S McURATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

gale of hair goods in every design. All
curing^* ’Pho« rM4nQ2695^6LtS nTy. 

graduate.

SPECIAL
Landing Today, Genuine FOR WEARING 

BIRD PLUMAGEBroad CoveWATCH REPAIRERS
IRON FOUNDRIES I COAL

Prompt Delivery

McGIVERN COAL CO.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Worksi Limited, George H. Waring,

Hoye's Lloyd Exposes Smug
gling Operations in Nova 
Scotia — Like the Snowy 
Egret.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

A. DOUGLAS CLARK
Telephone M. 42I Mill Street

tf
MARRIAGE LICENSES W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swis„ expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 
time. Wassons, Main streetany

(Toronto Globe.)
Hoyes Lloyd, ornithologist of the 

parks branch of the dominion depart
ment of agriculture, came up from Ot
tawa on Saturday purposely to give an 
address on the making of Canadian bird 
sanctuaries, under the auspices of the 
Canadian Society for the Protection of 
Birds. The meeting took place in the 
Central Y. M. C. A. and every moment 
of the hour was enjoyed by the repre
sentative audience, for Mr. Lloyd is a 
very winning speaker, besides being a 
convincing advocate for the birds.

He explained the enactment of the 
Birds’ Convention Act, fol-

MEN'S CLOTHING
WE HAVE JUST RECFsIVED SOME 

vountr men’s suits and overcoats, ready 
to wear, made of good cloth and trim- mings? splendidly tailored; fair and 
Yleasme price. W. J* Higgins & Co., T £d Ready-to-Weur Clothing, 

Union street.

WELDING
ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 

son street, St John, N. B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

MONEY ORDERS j

dollars costs three cents.

1

OILS AND GREASES
BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 

make more profit Oils, greases of all 
kinds ; soaps, soap powders, etc. Eureka 
Mfg. Co* 254 Union, St John.

Through the co-operation of the labor 
movement of the kingdom, the three 
great industries of Belgium are back to 
normal, according to Henry De Man, 
labor member of the Belgian govern
ment’s reconstruction commission, who 
is in Toronto for a holiday, after sev
eral months’ work in the United States 

„ „_rT_ ™ » vn virwFIi BY’ for his government on the commission HAVE YOUR P™NO MOVED which 3t*died industrial problems. Mr. 
mto most naodcrneaar and f ‘ “3t. De Man is a member of the general exe-

oju,. Orders ^,“*'“7^ cutive committee of the Belgian Trades 
Phone Arthur Stackhouse, M. 314-si. Movement

“I have seen nd figures on the re
construction of Belgium of any value 
in American publications,” said Mr. De

----------------- ------------------ rr. ,,..tMan. The most recent figures to be
YR INTUITION ON PIANO, RING JJuUJ sucd urc u,ose of July, but the real 
Main 1103-31. 109524 2 progress was during the months of Au-
—TTT.,t a chh i'ui I KEA I- gust, September and October. This may 
-> LtAV ^Tmovid of hairs moles, I be due to the fact that our propaganda 
ment tor removal o ’ „ | departments went out of business with

Medical1 Electrical Specialty" and the cessation of hostilities.” lowest prices on well screened
^fur. ^KUig square. St. John. Mr. De Man referred to the coal in- I g f Coal and Hard or Soft DRY j
ai»eur. *u e> *• dustrv because it was one of the hgures ^ j= he remembered, and because it furnish- WOOD. Good goods promptly | 

j ed an index of the general condition. He delivered, 
stated that the figures furnished by his 

mmmmm government for October showed that the
amitpaIKIM, V > „ . i , output of the mines w^ 98.2 per cent 

RNITUKE KEPAUt,L^ ne'g - of ^hp nutput of ,<,13.
bolstering. 276 Union. Phone 910 ! Unemploytnent Decreases.

“The transportation system of Bel
gium has been re-established. The fur
naces at Charleroi have been lit and our

_____________  mining and steel industry is operating
---------------- iTr^vAon pdaVFL once again. The furnaces are all work-iUGHA & LEONA > ctovcS ing. Our textile industry is working full 
looting alvamzed I ^ Road phone swing; practically all of the machinery 
jght and sold. 11 M rsh . which the Germans carried away having
9-*L been returned.”

________-Jg Mr. De Min stated that at the time BROAD COVE COAL SPECIALTY.
A the' armistice there were 800,000 un- Delivered promptly. R. J. Porter, 77 

IfYVJD-HAND GOODS employed in Belgium, and that this gimonds. M. 434-11.
"WVA-y* ' „ number had now been reduced to 100,-

PIANO MOVING

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 1? or 90

PROFESSIONAL

SAVE YOUR MONEY
Ring up Main 1227 and get the mini1

i

repairing A. E. WHELPLEY 
226-240 Paradise Row

m

[»J
Dry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Binds

1
05

ROOFING oil23 THEfgWilson Box Company,
( Limited )

J-16-TJ. OUT OF COAL.
Feb. 11—TRe NorwegianHalifax.

steamer Lyngenfjor, eighteen days out 
I from Bergen for New York, put in here 
1 today short of coal.

The steamer Aberlour, en route from 
Liverpool to New York, also put in here 
today for coal. The steamer was twenty 
days crossing the Atlantic.

109096—2—19

'ANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 000. 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, { “The remarkable feature Is that the 
wts; highest cash price paid. Call or collaboration of the Labor movement W J r? 
rite Lamport Bros* 555 Main street has made this tremendous progress pos- M A .4 
’hone Main 2384-1L sible.”

The Want
Ad Way

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

*2 Prlaoeaa St. 6-30

13

as accompanist added much to the suc
cès.-. of tiie concert.

There was but one thing to mar the 
enjoyment of the programme last night, 
the discourteous talking in some parts 
of the hall which at times drowned the 
softer parts of the fine music.

SEEK TRIP TO MARS-

American Soldiers and ex-British Flier; 
Unconditional Volunteers.

Volunteers who want to travel to 
Mars via Professor Goddard’s super
rocket have sent letters to the New 
York Times offering themselves as can
didates. Peter P. Devlin, of 591 Pros
pect Place, Brooklyn, who tested para
chutes while a lieutenant in the British 
Royal Flying Corps during the war, 
wrote that he would volunteer to go to 
Mars without restrictions or conditions. 
He said that he had once dropped -!,S0O 
feet in a parachute in a Fourth of July 
celebration at Marion, N. Y.

Sergeant Joseph F. Montague, Private 
Charles Stevens and Private F. C. Perez, 
stationed at Fort Slocum, 
they offered themselves “as pioneers in 
the first interplanetary flight of earth.*’ 
In making their offer to go by rocket 
or any other 
impose no

wrote that

they said they would:r way, 
conditions.

A dating thief entered the residence 
of Mrs. Lilian Bond, Carmarthen street, 
yesterday afternoon and stole a pocket- 
book containing $fll* Mrs. iBond had 
been out and when she returned at 2 
o’clock she immediately noticed the loss. 
She got in touch with the city detective 
department and Detective Biddiscombe 
started on the warpath. He arrived 
back at the police station at 3 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon and placed George 
Truswell in custody, on the charge of 
stealing the pocketbook. Detective Bid
discombe said that he found the pocket- 
book on Trusswell and some of the 
money.
up four times before on theft charges.

Trusswell, he said, had been

Jgt the Children eat 
all the life Savers

i
â

I »l I »

i\
"T'XIETITIANS tell ns that there is no 
I J better food than sugar. And Life 
Savers are just sugar and pure flavor, 
hard-pressed to the distinctive, conven
ient Life Savers shape.

So give the kiddies all the Life Savers 
they want. Life Savers drown the * bad" 
taste of medicine.

Drug stores, grocery stores, candy 
shops, street-stands—wherever confec
tions are sold you will find Life Savers. 
They’re only a nickel a pack. Why buy 
imitations that cost you as much as the 
genuine?

!

m

u fe savers
THE CANDY MINT WITH THE HOLE
PEP-O-MINT WINT.O.CRECN CL-OVC LIC-O-RICB

Children Must Have
Proper Fitting Shoes

Or their health and development will suffer. Care
ful mothers appreciate this, and insist on Hurlbuts 
—because they are scientifically made to conform 
to the needs of children’s feet. They are roomy, 
well-shaped—“Every toe has its right to grow.’’ 
They support arch and instep—the cushion insole 
from heâl to toe makes them comfortable and jar- 
resisting. No effort or thought is spared to make 
Hurlbuts the ideal shoe er children. Hurlbuts are 
the highest quality shoes in Canada, and though they 
cost more than inferior shoes — they last much 
longer. It is price-per-day’s-wear that determines 
real cost.

rHURLBUT]
t-Shoes^Childreiv

Made at Free ton,
Canada, by 

The Hurlbut Co. 
Limited.

Correct Shape
for growing feet 

Broad Extended Sole 
to protect uppers 

Flexible—
no tacks, no ridges 

Cushion Soled
from heel to toe

The hichest first- 
price shoes on the 
market — but the 
lowest -price - per- 

day’s-wear

Sole Wholesale 
Distributors for 

Canada : 
Philip Jacobi, 

Toronto.

Ventilated
for comfort and 
cleanliness 

Sturdy Grace and 
refinement of line

Sold only through your local dealer. If he does not handle 
Hurlbuts, write us and we will see that yea are -eapplied

Purely Herta I—Pa poismus coloring 
Antiseptic—Slops Horf-psison 
Instiling—EnAs pain nnd smarting, etc. 
Pire—Best 1er baby’s rashes.
HeiiS ill sares.

50c box. All Druggists and Stores

m

POOR DOCUMENT

PAINT PAINT
Best Quality Economy Paint

,White and No. 115, $4.50 gal. 
All Other Colors. . . $4.25 gal

Send for Color Card.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

J

L

Designed to Place Before Our Renders the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
end Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

Arriving About February 12 
One Carload Best 

Quality
AMERICAN CHESTNUT 

HARD COAL
at Rothesay. Parties requir
ing supplies, please write or 
’phone Carritte, 89 Water 
Street, City. ’Phone Main 
3508. 109346-2-12,/
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HEBREW METHOD 
OF TIE MEASUREPV-

;\v
Prof. Brockwell, of McGill, 

Says He Had Made Dis
covery.

X >\
X

An Economical
Collar for
the Working' ManSReport on What Has Been | 

Done in Ontario (Montreal Star.)
An important historical discovery in-1 

•volving the ancient Hebrew method of 
measuring time, and thus forming a key 
to the whole field in ancient chronology 
in the Mediterranean world, has been 
made by Prof. Brodie Brockwell, of Mc
Gill University, according to his own 
statement before a meeting of the Local 
Council of Jewish Women.

Though all knowledge of the ancient 
Hebrew science and art of measuring 
time fell into oblivion in Europe over 
a thousand years ago, Professor Brodie 
Brockwell claims to have succeeded in 
unfolding and analyzing, almost to the 
last detail, all its inmost and most fun
damental principles. He claims that the 
system in use in early post-Christian j 
literature was carried out all over the ' 
Mediterranean world, and so became | 
adopted in all the cultures of the ancient j 
world, reaching from Britain to India! 
and China. ThuS, he claims to have ! 
discovered the key to the whole field of j 
ancient chronology, as all the ancients 
used varieties of the same system, a 
system so absolutely their own that no 

in modem times has been able to 
give the true historical time equivalence 
of a single ancient number or date prior 
to the time of Alexander the Great”

Professor Brodie Brockwell is con
vinced that, by his discovery, historians 
will shortly be able to work out the 
history of ancient civilization on a true 
time basis, determining with arithmeti
cal and historical precision the moment 
at which each successive culture mount
ed the stage of history.

His discovery of the ancient science 
and art of measuring time and all the 
ancient theories of astronomy connected 
with it will enable him to demonstrate, 
he says ,that neither the Babylonians 

the Egyptians antedated the He-

Challenge Collars assure the neat neckwear that every 
man desires. A clean collar means much to the personal 
appearance, and

Attractive Little Homes Built 
to Meet House Famine — 
People Buy Them Long 
Before They Are Complet-

i
Challenge

C loanable Coll&r/ed.
guarantee that neat appearance, whether your work is in 
the factory, outdoors—exposed to sooty air—or on dirty 
railway trains. Every trace of dirt on a Challenge Collar 
disappears with the application of a damp cloth.

And your friends cannot tell a Challenge Collar from 
a linen collar. They wear longer and 
the edges never fray. Many business 
and professional men are wearing them 
today.

The Arlington Co. 
of Canada

Limited
Montreal Toronto 
Winnipeg Vancouver

(Toronto Telegram, Feb. 14.) 
Which “scheme” is the more desirable 

To makefor assisting home-builder^: 
a loan to the man, and let him provide 
his own house after he has provided the 
lot, or, To build the house and sell it 
to him?

The Toronto Housing Commission 
operates under the latter scheme. What 
is being done under the other way, with 
funds obtained, through the municipal
ity, from the Provincial Housing Com
mission, in New Toronto and in Port 
Credit, is shown in the pictures present- 
id herewith.

The New Toronto commission has a 
row of houses completed on Eighth 
.treet, of a type very similar to those 
being built by the Toronto commission, 
but the upper story is in hollow tile in
stead of stucco. The land was cheaper, 
and a mutual side drive is provided. 
The commission has also built some 
single houses in the row. 
a very attractive looking one.

At Port Credit the provincial com
mission has made loans to several house 
builders. There are in the counties no 
restrictions as to building, so that the 
loan system is mucli more easily worked 
there than in the city.
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Toronto's Results. laws, and were of such character that the harbor, and the Halifax yesterday br=ys. Brockwel, dealt with

they would be readily saleable. Then made her regular half hourly trips. e fallacies of the nast The Egypt-
the simervision of all the various build- coldness of the winter has been a favor- other fallaaes of the pa. in the
lEi’SS.i», te.ll, -dd - ite topic among paswngeio. t S ÏÏm

ssr ”r" ; ss I. “
RiSTe rPfte‘toercntoyuodaeVAalhee ^ Muctante srtd TttXirVof the * He" discLed'the ethnical Msto^

WMdÏÏS <£ the^wn*^ ^

Ti». i» «- ..t ». M> by w ~ tœtaruseBSsu? “ vsrnxzz&fz «
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, 15 -î mr>npv wac lost,” de- tween -i town of 13,000 people and the ! more to the realization that raiest

huiidi’ne Uoureelve!”is far and away the across the Narrows discussed. This pivotal point in all purely scientific an- 
most'satisfactory to the commission, the winter will be long remembered, and it thropologieal research ------------------
d„ ™.l lb, --------- 5i5lïïiJÎV3r*5ïïl'lh™™, HON M. H. OOUTCE FAILING

raBRY mo BY ira
has shown. With the rapid growth of physician of the venerable president 

Of the effect of the forming of, ice in Dartmouth the need of a bridge is ap- q{ t|‘(, legislative council, the Hon. M. H. 
Halifax harbor the Dartmouth corres- parent, particularly under such condi- Godge_ holds little hope for the recov- 
pondent of the Halifax Chronicle says: tions as existed during the past month. Mr Goudge and feels that this

“After a service averaging about one __ ' week will see the earthly end of the
ferrv an hour on Saturday, the service f»Ç V* TOO WBItt man who fought the last Confederation
returned to normal yesterday. Satur- >}</ Wa9 fight in Nova Scotia,

wind blew the ice down

offering a new house to the buyer at a 
thousand dollars less than he can get 
from speculative builders. They have 
to count in overhead charges as well as 
any other man, but the building is being 
done in quantity and the land bought in 
large lots.

Loan System Not Good.

The Toronto Housing Commission has 
been engaged in its task since last May, 
and has to date erected and completed,

The firstor almost so, 236 houses- 
erected was the row of 14 houses on 
Cox well avenue, south of the Grand 
Trunk. The land was owned by the 
city and cost the commission something
more than $25 per foot. Theretphe qUestion has been asked, “Why 
been completed and so a gr p does not the commission make a straight
room houses in PfJ”* . , . Kin to a man who wants a home, and

. atT?a<3rIh^^ftn^- tvrne Iet him go ahead and build his own 
dwellings of the English cottage type. ^ ,
Each house is on a Mx^TA feet | Thp ,.ommission answers that it is a 
The exterior measurements o t „ trustee of the city’s money and must
are 21x22.8 feet an nlanned take eveiT safeguard to see that it is

The interiors h P pajd back. First requisite to this is to
see that the houses built are readily

were a

trance.
to give the maximum of room space

a three-piece bathroom on the second. & ^ ^
floor They haTe.,hotair To work out the loan principle each
wired for electncity and with gas b®?"J applicant would first have to get his lot 
nection. The housœ are budt■»»« , p^|d for This would limit very much 
foundations, the fl<^ £ h idin(r , the number of people who would benefit
stacco, the upper floor Manitoba siding. ^ ^ seheme Individual buyers could

Selling Terms. ! not purchase as cheaply small lots asThey were all s0.ld. nso^er ^ ^wn the commission buying in quantity. 
$3,740 on terms of 10 P‘‘r 'month j Supposing a large number of loans 
and the balance at $-2.21 pe , were made> f-u-h builder would prob-
with twenty years to pay it • 1 ably have his own choice of plan, and

The commission next began opera ^ ^ gleaUy_ It wouId be
tions on a tract of Ja”d , avenue UP to the commission to see that the 
Coxweli avenue and Hühngdon avenue s com lied with the building by- 
where 110 houses are rapidly neanng t r
completion. «Mgra.--------  —■« i ' '............umi

In Runnymede District.

day’s strong

The commission secured what was 
known as the Webb estate, on Runny
mede road, east side, bounded on the 
north by Lincoln avenue, and on the 
east by Gilmour avenue. Here, on this 
wooded tract, the commission have had 
an opportunity to do a little in the way 
of landscape gardening. The main 
group of the eighty houses is built about 
the quadrangle, on which grow young 
oaks. The back lot of each dwelling will 
be fenced in by a low picket fence and 
the outlook of the rear of every house 
will be, over a parklike area.

Great Special Sale

Men’s Hats m.Picturesque Homes,
There are two types of houses being 

built here. They are in pairs, but one 
type is more on the square plan with a 
cottage roof; the other is narrower and 
the rear portion has a flat roof. The 
pairs are staggered so as to contrast on 
the street line, and the whole grouping 

are also the indi-

6% j/
An opportunity unrivalled to procure 

Felt or Velour Hat at prices much less than 
quoted on neyv spring stocks.

Floor space is limited for our Hat Department, 
so we must sell most of our present stocks to make 

for new spring hats—and the quickest way to 
do this is to sacrifice the price—so here’s your big 
hat opportunity for

a new 
can be

vrm 7is very attractive, as 
vidual houses.

The measurements of the narrow house 
Land 20 x 100, building 16 x 38, six 

and bath, with fireplace in front 
furnace, three-piece bathi

are: 
rooms
room, hot air 
electric wiring and gas, and a small back 
kitchen with balcony above are features.

The measurements of the square plan 
house are: Lot 25 x 100, building 21 x 
25; the rooms are the same with the ex
ception that there is no back kitchen. 
The houses are on brick foundation; the 
first storey is brick and the second Stuc-

X'

room

*5A

3 DAYS
Friday, Saturday, Monday

I

JCO.

mNearly All Sold.
The land cost slightly over $25 a 

on the average. The price at which the 
houses are to be sold is not yet defin
itely fixed, because there is some grad
ing to be done. But the public have 
jumped at the opportunity to get them 
and practically all of the eighty are 
sold, and buyers are in several already, j 
The understanding is that they will cost 
the purchaser about $4,000, perhaps a 
little less. The terms are 10 per cent, 
down and $6.57 per $1,000 per month.

On a basis of $4,000 this works out at 
$23.65 per month, covering interest and 
principal, and twenty years is the time 
limit.

Satisfied Purchasers.

That the houses are convenient, warm 
heated is the verdict of ten- 

That they are artistic homes- is 
admitted. The block is as picturesque 
us the English villages that were built 
about the great war industries, and 
which are looked on as models. rl liât 
they are reasonably priced is proved 
when one asks the prices of other houses 
in the neighborhood, which are priced 

two thousand doll

foot

KNOX HATS—America’s foremost make, in var
ious shades, all sizes. New Spring Price, $9.50.

Sale Price Now $6.49
VELOUR HATS, in dark green, brown, black and 

sage green. Our entire stock now at a 20 per
cent, discount.

$ 7.00 Hats 
$ 8.00 Hats 
$10.00 Hats 
$11.00 Hats

X

y
y*

K
%

Now $5.60 
Now $6.40 
Now $8.00 
Now $8.80

m
%

and easily 
unts. Inj3g V

SÈ 39,VCANADIAN MADE FELT HATS — A large
quantity to select from ,in slate, steel, brown, 

Regular price, $6.50.

//,

green.ars more.one to
With the land costing $25 per foot, 

or $625 for a lot, the cost of thè house 
works out at $3.375.

Another group of thirty-four houses 
is being built in a block of land further 
west at Speers and Annette streets. 
They will be of similar type, and al
ready a number have been applied for.

The commis!son examines each applic
ant before making a sale, and the prefer- 

is given to returned soldiers and

Sale Price Now $4.67
\

SALE STARTS TOMORROW MORNING 

See These in Our Window 

MEN’S HAT SHOP—STREET FLOOR
British subjects.

Scovil Bros., Ltd. 
King StreetOak HallCost Has Jumped.

The commission, like other builders, 
,as had to meet big jumps in the cost of 
naterials and wages, so the later houses 
ave cost somewhat more than was ex
erted, but they still claim that they are

t
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Cor. Union 
and SydneyBASSEN’S

Great Mid-Winter Sale Blots 
Out All Records !

Cor. Union and Sydney St, Busy 
Place These Days—The 

Reason.
Seldom has a dollar done more acrobatic 

work than at this Great Mid-Winter Sale. 
Never such response; but. then the reason is 
simple, as the below list will show. But you 
must act at once if you want to save money, as 
time is fastly drawing to a close.

So Come in Early and Save Good Canadian 
Money!

IN LADIES’ DEPARTMENT

Ladies’ Coats and Skirts 
Ladies’ Coats—Regular $25.00 to $30.00. .Sale Price, $18.50 
Misses’ Coats—Regular $ 1 3.50 to $ 18.00,

Sale Prices, $9.50 and $13.98 
Sale Price, $3.25 
Sale Price, $4.98 
Sale Price, $6.50

Ladies’ Tweed Skirts—Regular $5.00 
Black Serge Skirts—Regular $7.00. . 
Ladies’ Skirts—Regular $9.00.............

Ladies’ Sweaters
Ladies’ Sweaters in Coat or Pull-over style. Prices from $5.00

to $18.00................................Sale Special, $2.98 to $12.50
Chad’s Pull-over Sweaters................Sale Price, $2.25 to $3.50

Extra Good Hosiery Values
156 Dozen of Ladies’ Heavy Cotton Hose in black and white

only..........................................................Our Special, 25c. pair
Ladies’ Fine Lisle Hose in black, white, tan and grey,

Sale Price, 39c. pair
Ladies’ Heavy Cashmerette Hose in black and brown only,

Sale Special, 49c. pair
Chadren’s Ribbed Stockings in black and tan. Regular 60c. 

pajr...............................................................Sale Price, 39c. pair
Chadren’s Heavy Ribbed Wool Overstockings,

Sale Price, 59c. pair
Waists at Sale Prices

Ladies’ Waists—Regular $1.50. Just 8 dozen left to clear
.....................$0 98
Sale Price, $1.49 
Sale Price, $1.49

for
Ladies’ VoBe Waists—Regular $2.00 
Ladies’ Middys—Regular $2.00 . ...
Ladies’ SBk Waists in all shades. Regular $4.25,

Sale Price, $2.98 
Crepe-de-Chene and Georgette Waists to Clear, $4.50, $4.98

EXTRA!EXTRA!
Fifty Dozen Waists — Voiles and Flannelettes—

Regular price from $1.75 to $2.50, to go at this sale at 
98c. In order that as many as possible share in this extra 
snap, only two sold to a customer.

Ladies’ Winter Vests, short or long sleeves. . . Sale Price, 59c.
Ladies’ Winter Combinations--------.... •• • Sale Pnce.S 1.9»
Ladies’ Aprons.....................................Sale Prices, 49c. and 98c.

Bargains in Blankets and Comfortables.
*-”>«««"*ite“*ttip"1- ^'si’lpëoi4^
Ladies’ Kimonos........................ .. • • . Sale Price, $1.25 to $4.9S
I ,JiM’ Corsets ..................... Sale Price, $1.25 to $3.50

lZ 20 pt Cent, on AU Kinds of Ladies’ Whiter. 
Ladies’ Underskirts, Nightgowns, Chemises and Corset Waists 

to be Sold at This Sale at 20 Per Cent Off Regular Price.

WHAT THE MEN WILL FIND

A brief glance in the Men’s Department will suffice to 
show how a dollar can be made more elastic. Many other 
things, of course, but these will serve as a hint:
Men’s Tweed Pants-Regular $3^0^ $2 ?5 pdr

!
(Best Value Yet)

Men’s Heavy Working Shirts—Regular $2.50,
Sale Price, $1.98

M«V. Wool Underwear Regular $2.00

“Penman’s” Fleece Underwear, Sale Price, $1.19 gar
Sale Price, 29c. to 98c. pair 

. . Sale Price, 69c. to $2.25
Men’s
Men’s Wool Socks.
Men’s stick Ties—Regular 75c. to $1.00. . To Clear at 49c.

Footwear For Men and Women
Leather and Footwear is on the up-grade in price, as you

know__hence these values will be greatly apparent:
suit the most exacting taste.

Prices run from $4.98 up 
Men’s Rubbers,

Girls’ Boots,
Sale Price, $1.98 up 

Chadren’s Rubbers,
Sale Price, 75c. pair up 

Ladies’ Rubbers,
Sale Price, 69c. orir up 

Men’s Boots in a variety 
of styles and all sizes sure to

Sale Price, 98c. up 
Gaiters in all colors,

$1.98 and $2.69 
Ladies’ Bedroom Slippers,

Sale Price, 49c. -uiir

Look For The Signs

iBASSENS
l___ Çor

GET THE ADDRESS 
RIGHT !

. Union (S^Sydney Sts.

•. -jfj.t*.
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PEARL WHITE in “THE BLACK SECRET,” Serial Drama. \
i. 5III- 1

>v; &

111New York offered McCarthy,Rixey.
Zimmerman and Douglas ; Chicago of
fered three players, while Cincinnati of- 

Rnstnn Feb 12—Babe Ruth has noli- fercd Pitcher Fisher and another player.
friends in Boston that he wiU ------------ ——--------------

and show his ability at 
Ruth owns a factory

BASEBALL.Afternoon Play.Henderson ....106 75 64 245 81 2-3
89 258 86 

104 270 90 
84 285 95 
87 255 95

•SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

&Burns . 
Trifts . 
Appleby 
Foohey

iRuth to Make Ggars.79 f! Carleton.
CT O. Morris 
C. E. Driscoll 
E. S. Roxborough 
S. M. Beatteay,

I skip

St. Stephen.
O. Arnold 
G. Harper 
D. W. Buchanan 
D. M. Bruce, 

skip ..................
V. Grimmer 
F. A. Nicholson 
J. S. Lord 
A. E. McVVha,

78 x7/
3 fied his

visit them soon 
making cigars. , _

19 here where the Babe Ruth cigars are 
made He plans to place himself on ex
hibition and make cigars. He also says 
he will smoke three of his own cigars

480 418 1313 I12
Team No. 4— 

Hoyt ...................
Total. Avg. R. Relyea

G. K. Purdy
S. Irons
H. Belyea,

73 87 85 245 81
i LeLacheur .... 66 78 79 223 74

68 75 64 207 69
82 84 80 246 82
82 81 68 231 77

LEAGUE SEASONi Griggin . 
Cornfield. 
Stenhouse

x U \Wat one time.
Burns is a Holdout.skip 19

Little Falls, N. Y., Feb. 10—George 
Burns, left fielder of the Giants, an
nounced today that he had returned hi 
contract unsigned to the New York club. 
He said he had been given an increase in 

that he did not consider it

Total 31371 405 376 1152BOWLING. Opening on April 14 and 
Closing on October 3—Fea
tures of the Schedule. Heart O' the Hills’Evening Play.Gty League.

The Thistles and Sweeps each took 
two points in the City League game on 
Black’s alleys last night.

Thistles—
Garvin ....
Cleary .........
McIntyre ..
McDonald .
McCurdy

Sugar Refinery League.
G. Maxwell 
R. E. Smith
V. V. Vanstone 
C. W. Vanstone, 

skip ..................
A. E. Vessey 
J. W. Scovil
H. W. McCurdy 
A. D. Ganong,

skip ..................

Frahk Colwell 
P. F. Brown

ning on the Y. M. C. I. alleys the Elec- p Mooney 
trical Department took three points from Taylor,
the Pan Roqpn. j

Total. Avg. H Sheffield 
C. Stackhouse 
J. M. Wilson

In the Sugar Refinery game last eve-

sufficient to justify his signing the con-
Adapted from the famous novel by JOHN FOX, JR. 

Directed by SIDNEY A. FRANKLIN 
Photographed by CHARLES ROSHER

"You dare to pull my hair/' cries Mary Pickford, as the 
little mountain girl just starting to school. And Mary 
shows the boys she can fight with her fists for her rights. 
It is the inimitable Mary with her laughs and frowns 
and intrepid daring, in the story of the feudist fights of 
the old Kentucky mountaineers.

The Popular Screen Star 
In a New Characterization

Total. Avg.
96 102 95 293 97 2-3 , D ._95 98 89 263 »41-31 £,™"trlcal Dept'

105 89 84 278 92 2-3 ™r'dge
85 108 96 289 96 1-3 f, 1J. '

114 84 81 279 93
Griffith'

tract.
THE RING.

816
(Associated Press.)

Chicago, Feb. 12—The American
Montreal, Feb. 11 Eugene Brosseau, League baseball season will open on

thC Crafigkht°Ja=rL^eyrof1 DelroTt,^o APril 14 iUld close °n 0ct' 3> according 
tly knocked out Joe Paske, of Buf- to the official 1920 schedule released last 

y night by B. B. Johnson, president of the
! league. The schedule shows a restora-

Signed Up.72 78 98 258 86
76 95 101 272 90 2-3
79 75 86 210 60
77 105 84 266 88 2-3
86 95 83 264 88

J. Fred Belyea, 
skip ............... 15 ed to 

recen 
falo.

495 481 445 1422
Total

Grand total.. 62
31Total. Avg.

.... 91 91 74 256 88 2-31

.... 76 91 93 260 86 2-3
.... 78 100 98 276 92
....103 99 97 299 992-3 Hazelwood
.... 79 109 87 276 912-3 Hopkins ..

A. W.lson 
Akerley *..

Sweeps— 
Belyea .... 
Masters .... 
Jenkins .... 
Mcllveen .. 
Sullivan ...

390 458 452 1300 Wilde and Mason.
Total. Avg.

! 87 89 73 249 83 Montreal, Feb. 12—In Uje ladies’ curl- date" set’for the twelve round no de- curtailed last
74 66 72 210 70 f ing bonspeil yesterday the semi-finals cisk>n bout between Jimmy i e
80 74 67 221 73 2-3 were played with the following results : Frankie Mason, at a meeting o ^

Senior Irons—Mrs. Murdock, St. Law- Toledo ’Boxing Commission tday.
1, 18, beat Mrs. Riepert, St.

Andrews No. 1, 10; Mrs. Re.d, Outre- 
mont No. 2, 18, beat Mrs Watson,
Huntington, 10.

Junior Irons—Mrs. McGillivray, Out-

Pan Room— 
Wilson .......

Ladies’ Bonspeil, Toledo Feb. 11—March 12 was the tion of the 154 game chart, which was
season because of thek’ 

world war. An innovation in this year’s 
a schedule is the listing of Sunday games 

Toledo ooxing _ at Washington and New York. This is
Thacher, promoter, a . . ,, the first time in tiie history of the league
and informed the

will be staged in the Coliseum,

84 73 74 231 77427 490 449 1366 rence, No. commission that the the first time in the history of the league 
that this has been done at the time the 
schedule was drafted. The world war 
«'as responsible for this. Last season 
games were permitted in Washington 

_ , ,, y Ajriirif. and New York, but the schedule made
New York, Feb. 11 im J ’ no provision for these contests. As a

the English flyweight champio , result, the schedule was revised and a
here from Milwaukee lomg i . nunioer of games were advanced in or-
becn matched to meet Mic ey u. > (jer p)ay on the Sabbath, 
a local bantanweight, in an eig The four western dubs will open in

Gty Basketball League. bout at the Fourth Regimen y, j. |,v west, while the clubs of the east will
What was bv far the closest and hard- Jersey City, on Wednesday nig , • jnaUgUrate the season at the eastern end

est fought gaiqe of the season in the City 18. Russell is not to exceed lib pounds Qf ^ circuit
Basketball League took place last eve- at the ringside. Opening games are listed as follows :
ning on the Y. M. C. A. floor. The Dempsey’s Case. Detroit at Chicago.

Total. Avg. ! Atlantic Sugar Refinery team succeeded -necial com- St. Louis at Cleveland.
87 89 72 248 82 2-3 ; in beating out St. Andrew’s by the score New York, Feb. 11-A special oon New York at Philadelphia.
82 81 93 256 85 1-31 of 52 to 48. At full time the score was 1 mittee appointed by the board oi dom g Washington at Boston.
85 65 111 261 87 ! tied At the end of five minutes aditi- 1 control to investigate charges i Boston is scheduled to dose the sea-
79 99 99 268 89 1-3! tional nlav the score was still tied and Dempsey was a draft dodger during rnc SQn bef the otner dubs. The final 
87 77 80 244 81 1-3 U°7ugarmendid not win out until the, war ^Id itsfirstmeetmg «et,aught

third over-time period. | 14 was P
The teams were; icomm ttee s investigation
Atlante Sugar Refinery (52)—Web-! fined to the question as 

ster, Regan, McGourty, Lennox, Dris- ; «sey^d evad.d the

C0St. Andrew’s (48)-White, Ketchum, j ^alleged ^

j New ^rsey state boxing commission.
| Carpentier’aflPlans,

The Nationals and McAvity Specials 
will play in the City League tonight. 
Emerson & Fisher and the Maritime 
Nail will compete in the Commercial 
League tonight.

394 381 381 1156

which can be made to seat 3,500.Y. M. C. I. League,
In the Y. M. C. I. House League last i .

evening the Robins and Autos each got remont No. 1, 16, beat Mrs. Craig, Mon
treal,’No. 1, 7; Miss Bryson, Ormstown, 
- 12, beat Mrs. Walker, Montreal, No. 2, 

’ 11.

Wilde Matched.

McAvity League.
In the McAvity League game on the 

Victoria alleys last evening Team No. 3 
took all four po.nts from Team No. 4.

Total. Avg.

two points.
Total. 

"57 258 
78 246
80 256 
72 253
81 253

Robins—
Stack .........
McCann .. 
McBride . 
Stevens .. 
Ramsay ..

! BASKETBALL.

UNIQUETeam No. 3—

WANTED— 416 398 1266
Autos— 

Logan ... 
Cromwell 
MeShane 
Foshay .. 
Parlee ...

Old Shoes
We can help you get another 

season out of those comfortable 
old shoes of yours,—and at about 
one-quarter the cost. Our work- 

the best in the city, and 
9 we always use highest quality ma- 
» tcrials. Let us do your next re- 
I pair work.

curtain for the lied Sox will be rung 
down on Sept. 28. A double-header, 
witn Washington billed as the opponent 
is on the programme for that day. The 
following day, Sept. 29, New York will 
close its season at Philadelphia, 
last of the eastern clubs to quit for the 
season are the Senators and the Ath
letics, who meet at Philadelpnia on Oc
tober 2.

The four western clubs are scheduled 
to close tiie season on Sunday, October 
2. The White Sox will finish at St. 
Louis and Cleveland is slated to close

would be con- 
to whether420 411 456 1287

CURLING.men are
Carleton Defeats St. Stephen.

TheIn the match between the Carleton and 
St. Stephen curlers yesterday the former 

! won out by the score of 62 to 47. The 
i play in the afternoon was very close the 
local men winning by the score of 31 to 
29. In the evening, however, Carleton 
piled up 31 to the visitors 18, and won 
out on the day’s play by a good margin.

Following are the rinks and score:

GOODYEAR WELT 
AUTOMATIC REPAIR 

SYSTEM.

Christie, Holder, Trentowsky.
Referee—R. Willett.

Gty League Results.
In the City Basketball League last1 New York F*

a? vs sf s.ru’s.j"InYthe senior game between St. An- p on, will sail 4or thl® cou”£Y JJagh 
drew’s and the Atlantic Sugar Refinery 13, and Expects to box Jack pempsey 
team, the latter team won out by a for the wor d’s title m.the United State, 
score of 52 to 48 after two overtime during September, 
periods had been played.

To Play U. N. B. Team.

I D. MONAHAN & CO.
Market Street

at Detroit.
The schedule, as in former years, calls 

for three swings around tiie circuit.
Detroit after opening at Chicago will 

go to Cleveland, and tnen return home 
April 22 for its first çame with the 

champions as an opponent. St.
at home wnm Cleveland 

opponent on the same day, fol
lowing its series at Cleveland and Chi- 

New York, after prying the lid

G IIÏS\
WRESTLING.ip

k:X->' 
Æ

Champion Won. on

Felons Under 18 Yea'S of Age Not Admit edleague
i_>ouis opens 
as an

The Y M C. A. senior basketball Springfield, Mass, Feb. 11—Joe Stecher, 
team will journey to Fredericton next of Nebraska, world’s champ,on catch-as 
Tuesday to play the U. N. B. quintette.

falls.

X

J
mm /

off” at Philadelpnia, will go to Boston 
Toe Stecher Wins. mr a series and then to the Polo

, grounds, to play its first home games 
Joe Stecher of Nebraska, woriu s tne Athletics as the attraction on

champion wrestler, defeated Jack Dwyer . ^pril 22. The Washington fans will 
of Michigan at Springfield, Mas»* last ^lt,jr glimpse of the Senators
night in straight falls. on April 22, wnen, after a series in
THE KENNEL, Philadelphia and Boston, they come

home to meet the Red Sox.
Washington has drawn the plum in j

New York, Feb. 12—A Canadian dog, regard to the greatest number of Sun- 
Polam Maxim, owned by Norman Mac- day games. The Senators have been | 
Kenzie, won first place in the Airedale given sixteen Sunday dates. Chicago 
terrier do" classes at the forty-ninth an- and Detroit each have thirteen, Willie 
nual show of the Westminster Kennel St. Louis, Cleveland and 
Club which opened yesterday at the have been awarded twelve a piece. Pliil- 
Gran’d Central Palace. adelphia and Boston have no Sunday

at home, because baseball is tor-

TURF.
3 ii r Sun Briar Foal.

New York Times:—The first get of 
Sun Briar, Willis Sharpe Kilmer’s great 

foaled at Sun Briar Court, l:• pacer, was 
Mr. Kilmer’s breeding establishment at 
Binghamton, N. YT., on Saturday, accord
ing to word received here yesterday. It 
is a handsome filly. The dam is My 
Friend.

Both the sire and dam raced on the 
local traçks last season. Sun Briar won 
the Champlain Stakes at Saratoga and 
My Friend won a race earlier in the sea- 

after she had been in foal.

F
> v,

Canadian Dog BestIII
( I

I
New Yorkson

AQUATIC TODAY AT 2.30, 7 AND 8.40
Norman Ross Wins Again. games

bidden there on the Sabbath.
Boston, Detroit and Washington share 

alike in the distribution of Saturday 
games, eacii beiug scheduled to play 
thirteen week-end games at home, the 
other five clubs have been given twelve 
Saturdays each at home.

Independence Day (July 4) falling on 
Sunday, the schedule makers have ar
ranged holiday bills for Monday, July 
5 Games on that day will be played 
at Chicago, Detroit, Washington and 
Philadelphia.

Decoration Day (May 30) also falling 
Sunday, enabled the framers of the

- c 1 1 t__ playing chart to book holiday bills for Buenos Aires, Feb. 8—Enrique Tira-Five Names Submitted for foglowing day. These games will boschi an
Chairmanship of National £ Boston.1"01113’ C‘ W world’s immersion record when he swam

San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 9—William i n pnmmLç;nn i ne lied sox have been awarded a the River Plate, crossing from Colonm,
M. Johnston of San Francisco, national xSaseDaii VUlimnsMUii. holiday bill for April 19—Bunker Hill oQ the Uruguayan coast, from which
singles tennis champion, announced to- ________ Day. point he started Saturday, to within five
day that he had accepted the invitation Chicago, Cleveland, Washington and ^metres of Buenos Aires. Tira boschi
of the United States Lawn Tennis As- Chicago, Feb- 11—Club owners of ma- New York are scheduled to play Labor was taken aboard a motor boat in an 
sociation to be a member of the team j jor leagues, meeting in joint session to- ^ games at home on Sept. 6. exhausted condition at 3.50 o’clock this
which will represent this country in the day, received recommendations of the Xnere ure tour conflicting dates with afternoon, after he had been in the wat-
courts at the Olympic games. joint nominating committee for chair- the National League, and these are in er twenty-four hours and fxvo minutes.

man of the National Baseball Commis- Chicago, on May 9, June 27, Sept. 5 and i The distance is about forty-eight kilo-
sion to succeed August Herrmann, whose t 26? when the Chicago Cubs ^ (metres (thirty-two miles), but the swim- 
resignation becomes effective today• sckeduled to play at home. nier was forced to breast a strong cur-
Five names were submitted and final ± ^ weateni ciuus will start their in- rent T y. Burgess, a French swimmer,
decision was left to Fresidcnt John S-Qn 0f the east on May 1L Ctiicago wko swara the English Channel in 19IX,
Hey die r of the National League, and be at New York; St. Louis at Phh- was in the water twenty-two hours and
B. B. Johnson of the American League, ejphia; Cleveland at Boston, and De- thirty-five minutes,
who will announce their decision at their * ------------------ —

Can You Fit Into Them?Take It In Hand Early 
—That Cold

Melbourne, Feb. 9—Norman Ross, an 
American swimmer, today defeated F. 
E, Beaurepaire in a close raçe for the 
220-yard' swimming championship of 
Victoria. The time was 2 28 1-5, which 
is a new Australian record for the dis
tance.

“OTHER MEN’S SHOES”
A Stupendous Drama of a Strong Man Who 
Became His Brother's Keeper—Seven Parts.\

-these colds. Also British-Canadian Pathe NewsYon know how they ar<
They love to sneak in from the rear— 
and then—

% X
ICE RACING.£ Prince Rupert Wins.

Prince Rupert defeated Baron A. in 
a five-heat race on the North Sydney 
harbor yesterday afternoon, taking three 
out of five heats.
TENNIS.

J. McDonough, assistant rector, offi
ciating. They were unattended, 
lowing the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Pratt 
left on a honeymoon trip to New York 
and on their return will make their 
home in Boston- Best wishes from nu
merous friends here will go to them in 
their new home.

when > wifeyBut why wait till the 
hands out a forward pass with.

el Fol-
on a

mft Cameron’s Cough Balsam Italian swimmer, broke the%
Will Join American Team.

y/A
/I Welcome it with open arms and the 

a sure touch-down.

Better take home a bottle to-night so 
she will have it handy.

Don’t put off till tomorrow, the cold 
you can cure today.

goad is yours for% &
No matter how fussy 
you are about your 
Smokes — the Pippin 
will satisfy you.
7c. for one by itself;
25c. for four.
Just try one.
You’ll be a quarter 
purchaser afterwards.

>4
a ■X AQUATIC
j? Lipton Feels Sure.

London, Feb. 12—Sir Thomas Lipton 
is brimful of confidence on the outcome 
of the race for the America’s Cup, ac
cording to an interview published by the 
Mail. He said decisively! “I am going 
to win.” Sir Thomas will send a fast 
motor boat to the United States to try 
out the Shamrock.

pt
/>

X/’f /

.1 The Modern Pharmacy ®/
^ The*1* eastern* Hubs will make their 
first western trip on June 8., w'ri- ,“’’- 
llla appearing at Chicago, Washington 
at St. Louis, New York at Detroit and 
Philadelphia at Cleveland. ___

The Giampionships.
As it is understood that the^ skater 

making the best showing in the Y. M. C. 
I. maritime championship; in \ ictorla 
rink will accompany Charlie Gorman to 
Lake Placid, some keen competition has 
developed amongst those in the various 
speed events. Much interest centres 
around the mile race between Tracey, 

champion, and 
who have

^The'names submitted, acording to 
Judge K. M. Lan-aB ¥ club owners, were:

dis, Chicago; William E. Wards, New 
York; State Senator J. E. Walker, New 
York; Harvey T. Woodruff, sporting 
editor of the Chicago Tribune, and J.
Conway Toole, New York. Senator 
Walker and Mr. Woodruff were most 
prominently spoken of for the position.

A resolution commending I he work
of Herrmann, as chairman of he n.i- , _ ,.
tional commission, was adopted by the Columbia, S. C., Feb. U—In sendmg 
sixte-n club owners. President Wilson a wild turkey, S B.

The sale of Dave Davenport, pitcher McMaster, a local sportsman, violated 
of the St. I-ouis Americans, to the a state game law and was lined ÿiu. 

Chatham hockey team defeated Marys- Washington club, the singing of Charley .
ville at Chatham last evening by a score • O’Leary, a former American League in- — 
of 7 to 3. It was one of the best games fielder, as coach of the New iork Am- 
played there this season erieans ; tiie signing of Ilarrv Stevenson

as trainer of the Chicago Americans,] 
and the sale by the Philadelphia Na-i 

Montreal, Feb. 12—In the bank hockey tiomLs of Outfielder leo Callahan to the 
league last night, the Bank of Montreal Indianapolis club were announced today, 
defeated the Bank of Toronto by 7 to 1 ; Chicago, Cincinnati and New York of 
Bank of Commerce won from Molson’s the National League, attempted to “ii- 
by 5 to 4, and Royal Bank beat Mer- j gineer a trade with the Philadelphia 

chants 5 to tt 1 club for Pitchers Eppu, Jeppa and

Geo. A. Cameron
Corner Charlotte and Princess Streets 

'Phone M. 1339 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

B HOCKEY.
0 Vancouver Victorious.

Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 11—Vancouver 
defeated Seattle last night, 4 to 2.

Campbell ton Team Wins.
CampbeUton defeated Newcastle in a 

fast game of hockey recently by a score 
of 9 to 5.

0 gift to president
law VIOLATION; 
SPORTSMAN FINED

00 the present maritime 
Hilton Belyea, and those 
watched these men in training look tor 
a new rink record. The ice was said 
this morning to be in the best of condi
tion and with one of the largest and 

record in the lis..

TT
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Giatham Defeats Marysville. Glenn, Brown & Richey 
St. John, N. B.

best aggregations on 
of entries, a night of sport of the old- 
time order in anticipated-

m
MARRIED IN BOSTON.

Many friends in St. John «'ill l>e in
terested to learn of the wedding of 
Miss Edna B. O’Leary and Lloyd El- 
well Pratt, both of this city. It took 
place on Jan. 29 in the Cathedral of 
the Holy Cross, Boston, Rev. Thomas

'SÊPàM Bank League. Union Made. Every package bear» 
the Union Label..Yv J/t*’■er , (-•-Sii'L -■/J

The WantUSE— --f

ye —''T
Ad War* •» J.

7t
SÉ. -n

Miss Glad Moffatt andTciganne Sextette
Sensational European 

Vocal and Whirlwind 

Dancing Novelty

Agnes Kane Co.

“She Gladdens Your 
Heart With Glad Songs

Singing Comedienne 

and Entertainer
Vocal, Piano and Violin Offering

[mil
Beginning Today For Four Days Run

Shave With
Cuticura Soap 
The New Way

Without Mug '

i

Afternoons 
at 2.30I Evenings 

7.30 and 9

POOR DOCUMENT

8
r15ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1920
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OTHER MEN’S WIVESCOMING
ALL NEXT WEEK V THE FLOORWALKER

3 - DAYS MORE - 3
The Little Theatre With 

The Big Pictures

The Sensation of the Hour

Auction of Souls”U

— See It Today —

—PRICES—
2-3.45Matinees

25c.Balcony, 
Lower Floor,6.45-8.30Evening i

THE HOME OF MUSICAL COMEDY

LYRIC THE LYRIC MUSICAL CO.
2.30Mat.,

Eve., .. . 7.15-8.45

-—Present—

“THE TRAMPS’ P1C-NIC”

Mallow Case
Something New in Com

edy, “Another Good 

Man Gone Wrong”

Mary PickfordSmith and Troy
Two Popular Song 

Writers In Her Third Picture From Her Own Studio

in a Merry Melange of Mirth 
and Music
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overlooking the municipal ferry house 
on the south and Battery Park on the 
west. The original building was a three- 
story structure having a number of solid 
mahogany beams, which are still there. 
Tradition records that the original 
owner, John Coles, a prominent 
chant in the early part of the last 
tury, bought them after they 
mained discarded for a long time on one 
of the neighboring docks.

John Coles lived in a neat house on 
the corner of Whitehall and State street 
and the hotel was originally built as a 
flour warehouse. The Coles residence 
survived until a few years ago, when 
it was torn down to make way for the 
present South Ferry office building. 1 he 
Cales estate retained ownership of the 
hotel until 1908, when John Bittner,who 
had conducted the hostelry for many 
years as lessee, purchased the property 
with the intention of putting up a ten- 
story hotel, but he never carried out 
that plan.

Tradition records' that Robert Fulton 
frequent guest of the house, and 

managing

OLDEST HOTEL 
ON MANHATTAN 

ISLAND CLOSES

consequence been tried under which cer
tificates were numbered and changed 
from week to week. This had worked 
out well.
and to the people generally to give the 
act a fair trial and not condemn it be
forehand.

He appealed to the house ^ v
*LAW Ï0 STAND 

AS IT IS NOW
*
o

Where Men of the Deep Con
gregated and Spirited 
Stories of the Sea Were 
Told.

cen- 
had re-

’yWARNS WOMEN NOT TO SMOKE

Board of Temperance Prohibition and 
Morals of Methodist episcopal Church 
Says Vigor of Nation is Threatened* J/ 7, I \r:Washington, Feb. 12—Increased use of 

tobacco among women during 1919 was 
“appaling,” according to the board of 
temperance, prohibition and morals of 
the Methodist Episcopal church. In a 
statement the board made “an earnest 
appeal to women to refrain from the 

of tobacco in the name of the coun
try’s welfare.’’ “No nation can main
tain the vigor which has been character
istic of the American people after its 
women begin the use of cigarettes," the 
statement said. “The sedentary life of 
women tends to an excess in the use of 
tobacco and produces more serious re
sults than is caused by its use among 
men. 
men
turc youths."

lI ?Announcement is Made by 
Provincial Treasurer

l ilVM
When the Eastern Hotel, overlooking 

the lower end of the Battery, New York, 
dosed its doors a few days ago, the old
est hotel on Manhattan Island passed 
out of existence. Opened on May 9,

UM !'ll
New System in Connection 

with Doctors’ Prescriptions 
— The Disappearance of 
Some Cases of Beer.

use
1822, as the Eagle Hotel, the ancient 
hostelry has missed by about three 
months rounding oat a career of ninety- 
eight years. Of late years Its birthdays 
have been celebrated with considerable

r
V

was a
when P- T. Barnum was

pomp in the low ceilinged restaurant and Qastle Garden as an amusement resort 
many a thrilling tale of the sea has been many Gf his natural freaks made their 
related by weather-beaten captains,some home there. It is also said that Daniel 
of whom were famous in the days of the -Webster furnished considerable money 
swift dipper ships. 1 in its early days to furnish the house

The Eastern Hotel is one of the many when a relative of his acted as pro-
victims of the prohibition amendment. prjet0r. In the early 60’s it was the
John Bittner, the owner of the property, headquarters of the towboatmen who 
one of the most valuable in the lower had tlleir headquarters in South street, 
extremity of the dty, has leased the ^hiring the same period it was the
building for business uses. The lower ! Qf considerable political activity,
floor, including the once popular bar being the headquarters of Henry, known 
and restaurant, which were always ag ‘<{jank." Smith, an active Republi- 
thronged by seafaring men, will be re- can woricer and a police commissioner 
modeled into stores, and the upper <jur;ng the Tweed regime. “Jim” Lee 
floors will be transformed into com- wag §mjth’s right-hand man, and he
inercial offices. It is a five-story build- was very influential in corralling the
Ing and the sixty-five rooms accommo- votes of the Whitehall boatmen. In later 
dated about 100 guests. years the late Congressman Nicholas

“There has scarcely been a night for Muner ma(je the hold his headquarters 
years," said C. J. Costello, who haslwhen he was lca(ler 0f the Democratic
been room deck for twenty-five years, t on staten Island.
“that every room has not been oc
cupied. Some of our patrons have been 
with us for years. Perhaps the oldest 
was Captain Sidney J. Hooper, who
stopped at the hotd for the last time : proximately $3,500,000 
just before Christmas. For more than operation of the industries in northern 
thirty years he made the hotel his home j Manitoba during 1919, according to m- 
when in port. He was captain of a formation contained ia the annual report 
fast packet sailer years ago. When he of Professoj" R. W. Wallace, commission- 
left the hotd he bade good-bye to the er of Northern Manitoba, tabled in the 
sea and went to his early home in legislature. The exact figures of profluc- 
Maine to spend his dosing years, as tion given are:—Gold, silver and copper, 
he is more than seventy years old.” ; $694,633; timber, $588,300; fisheries,

the $163,000; agriculture, $144*800, and furs,

WEEK END
SPECIALS

(Canadian Press.)
Quebec, Feb. 12—Hon. Arthur Sanve, 

leader of the provincial opposition, com
plaining in the house of irregularities 
relative to the seizure of 616 cases of 
Frontenac beer at St. Felicien in 1918, 
said that they had been placed in a barn 
under the sworn protection of J. B. 
Chartres, who had been paid $3 a day 
for seventy-one days to guard them. At 
the end of that time, he said, 510 eases

The effect of tobacco upon wo- 
is similar to its effects on imma-

\ "J1

SCALDED TO DEATH.

New York Banker Perished While Tak
ing a Bath. IN FINE VOILE BLOUSESwNew York, Feb. 12—Through a re

port filed at the office of the medical 
examiner, it was learned that Robert 
P. Cregar, sixty-seven, a wdl-known 
banker of this city and Philadelphia, 
was
bath in his apartment at the Hotd 
Chatham.

Mr. Cregar, it is understood, was tak
ing a shower and turned on the hot 
water instead of the cold. An employe 
of the hotd, hearing Mr. Cregar’s *.;es, 
ran to his bathroom and found him 
lying at the bottom of the tub with the 
hot water showering on him. f

Mr. Cregar was senior member of the 
banking house qf Edward B. Smith & 
Co., which has offices here and in Phil
adelphia. He was a member of the 
Stock Exchange and was well known 
in financial and social circles. He be
gan business as a telegraph operator, 
being employed by E- B. Smith & Co-, 
later being taken into the banking busi- 

He had been a member of the 
firm since 1911.

10 Late Styles, 6 of which *are Illustrated

ON SALE FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY AT : $3.50had disappeared.

Hon. Walter Mitchell, provincial treas
urer, said Mr. Sauve’s figures were not 
exact. Only 382 cases had been seized 
and of these 165 were missing. Eight 

had been kept by the caretaker,

scalded to death while taking a

A FORTUNATE purchase of some very fine Voile at a price much below present 
J\ market value has enabled us to make up and sell these beautiful Voile Blouses 
at this attractive price. The Voile is a very fine quality and the laces, Filet, Val„ or 
Venise, are as dainty as those employed on much higher priced blouses. On some 
models Cream Laces are used most effectively. Pearl buttons only, fasten the cuffs.

The styles are decidedly the latest and there is one to suit every taste including. Round. 
Square, V, and high necks. There are no slip-over models, all except one which opens down the 
back, fastening at front or side. All sizes, 34 to 48.

cases
Chartres, who claimed them as a com
mission. As a result the department had 
first suspended and then dismissed him.

Mr. Mitchell made the announcement 
that no amendment would be made to 
the prohibition law of Quebec province 

“because the people of the

l
Manitoba Figures,

Wininueg, Feb. 12—New wealth of ap- 
was created by

this year,
province had told us it is the law they 
want and we want to give the law a fair 
trial.” He held that on the whole the 
results of Quebec prohibition were high
ly creditable, ft was principally in the 
city and in Montreal the abuses occur
red. It had been found that doctors 
certificates were in many cases deliber- 

A new system had in

The hotel covers a large plot on
of Sonth and Whitehall streets, $1,867,000.ness. corner

ate forgeries.

‘ffiülaihdh
Blbuses

SEVENTEEN STORES IN CANADA
10 KING SQUARE

Oo
j

Looking Forward
T N the coming year we shall maintain the highest standards of Pharmacy, the highest qual- 
1 ity of goods, the finest possible service, and as in the past, place the interests of our cus
tomers above our own, believing that in the ldng run we thus promote our own best interests.

THREE DROWNED AS 
BARGE STRIKES

PLAN TAKING
OVER HOSTEL

goods Bind At a special meeting of the board of 
health, held yesterday afternoon, it was 
decided to take immediate possession 
of the building located at 36 St. James 
street, formerly used as a military hos
pital and now in operation as a hostel 
by the Salvation army, and convert it 
into an isolation hospital for the treat
ment of severe cases of influenza. This 
building has a capacity for one hun
dred beds. John Kelly, chairman of the 
hoard, George E. Blake and Mrs. R. J. 
Hooper were appointed a committee to 
equip and prepare the building for oc
cupation.

Miss Zita MacDonald was appointed

To those who are not our regular customers, we invite an inspection of 
methods. You’ll find that our prices are low and alike to all.

our
Brave Coastguardmen Effect 

Rescue of 29 Others.
Rev. A. Lawrence Tedford, pastor of 

the Tabernacle church, left yesterday to 
start a year’s engagement as evangelist 
in Alberta and Saskatchewan.

Railway and Steamship Cjerks’ Union 
1237, met last niarht in their hall, West 
St. John, for the transaction of routine 
business.io

Atlantic City, N. J.. Feb. 12—From 
Little Beach Station, at the head of 
Great Egg Harbor Bay, completely iso
lated since the big coast storm of last 
week, came the news yesterday of a se a 
tragedy in which three lives were lost 
and, through the heroism of coast guards 

A meeting of the Caulkers’ Union was twenty-nine were saved.
* held in the hall, Long wharf, last night, While the storm was at its height 

special nurse, to work under the board ^lt.h a S?°d attendance of members, three barges were tom from a tow on 
in treating influenza cases, acting in 0lüy routine business was transacted. its way down the coast and driven to- 
conjunction with the two nurses previ- ~ — . ward Great Egg Harbor inlet. One of
ouslv appointed. r> Members °* the St John Housing the barges, on which the captain of the

Chairman Kelly was appointed a del- Commission conferred with Commis- tow, his wife and child were passengers 
ecate from the board to interview 61oner Bullock, chairman, yesterday, crashed on shoals some distance off the 
Mayor Hayes with regard to appoint- with regard to the application which inlet and the three were drowned, 
imr another doctor to handle influenza Wld oe made to the provincial govern- Aboard the two barges driven into the

ment for an increase in the amount and inlet were twenty-nine ipen and the e 
the duration of building loans.

O

Drug Sundries and Sick Room Supplies
T5

i COLDS FAt

i asI nigftplasters of all

KINDS

Many Sick Spells 
Begin With 

Coughs and Colds

cases in the city proper.
I were rescued by the Little Beach 
I who braved high waves to reach them.

crew.
DISINFECTANTS Halifax Will HaVC j Fred. Conlogue, who arrived on the

■3 C1-—, T;it p Boston train, Tuesday night, was found0 rer Leni. lax xxaus to ^ suffering from pleuro-pneumonia.
Citizens of Halifax will be assessed The ambulance was hastily summoned; 

three per cent on income this year, but and he was taken to the General Public
there will be something to show for the Hospital. He was reported last night The $50,000 mark has been exceeded in 
'xpense, as that municipality is plan- to be progressing favorably* the forward movement campaign in the
ting to expend a million dollars in per- . ~ ~ Anglican churches of the diocese of Fred-
îanent street improvements and the Miss Bessie Gaskin, registered nurse, ericton. Hampton, which had $2,000 as
rection of four large, modem school £ave a very instructive talk to nurses in f£s objective, contributed $2,260, and
'uildings, according to information given the Red Cross depot, Hazen avenue, last there are several parishioners yet to he
to The Telegraph last night by J. S. evening on^the proper method of treat- caUed upon. Returns received up to last
Parker, mayor of the citadel city. inS influenza cases, the nursing of the evening by Rev. Canon Armstrong were:

The city is planning also to develop patients, methods of changing the bed Moncton, $4,000; St. Andrew’s, $1,699;
hydro-electric power for city lighting and linen and other technical details of the Shediac, $338; Sackville, $261.25; Andov

work. ier, $371. Hartland, $245; Petitcodiac,
-------------- *$241; Musquash, $25; St. Luke’s, St.

The St. John Medical Society met John, $1,340.50; Burton and Maugervillc, 
last evening in the physicians’ club, in $io; Dalhousie, $249-50.
Charlotte street with the president, Dr.

Our stock of Plasters in
cludes everything that is 
good. Here you will find:

$2.00
$1.50
$2.00
$1.50
$0.35
$1.00
$0.50
$0.25
$3.50
$0.10
$1.50

Hot Water Botdes,

Syringes...................

Ice Caps.....................

Throat Bags...........

Infant Syringes. . . 

Rubber Gloves. . . 
Syringe Tubing. . . 
Rubber Sponges. . 

Bed Rings.......
Nipples...................
Rubber Sheeting. .

Splendid Returns
for Forward Movement

Prevent sickness when 
One of the bestand they will end there if 

you will take
you can. 
preventatives is a good 
disinfectant. We have 
all kinds in stock, and the 
cost of any of them is very 
small compared to the 
good they will do.

Belladona Plasters 
Mustard Plasters 
Strengthening Plasters 
Kidney Plasters 
Corn Plasters 
Bunion Plasters 
Toothache Plasters 

and many other kinds; all 
of them are of the first 
quality, and prices always 
reasonable.

Rexall Cold 
Tablets

These tablets have proven 
their worth, and we can 
highly recommend them.

Fecto...........
Zycol.....................
Chloride of Lime,

is making progress in other ways.
Mayor Parker, accompanied by Mrs. j

15c. and 25c. 
. . . . 50c. pt.

Pnri-p- Wt iast night on ieturn to their
native city.Price 25c.I Creolin The following parishes made a second 

A. E. Logie, in the chair. Dr. George1 report, reaching the following totals: 
THE UNITED STATES G. Melvin, chief medical health officer Cathedral, Fredericton, $5,311; Christ 

r „ . , , , for the province addressed the meeting Church, St. Stephen, $1,037; St Jude's,
1 Iki+ V tlb' fr0™ CC j and Save an explanation of the opera- gt. John, $2,293.50; St. George’s, St.Alberta to the Lmted States, composed lion of the jjew Brunswick health act. John, $1,365; Hampton, $2,260. 

chiefly of grain and cattle, are inereas- His address was heard with much in- The captains and collectors in tilt
ing steadily according to figures issued terest an(j keen attention and in the dis- forward movement held a supper in the
by Samuel Reat, Lmted States consul in cussion which followed Dr. Melvin Mission church of St. John Baptist at 
Calgary. During 1919 th.3 consular dis- answered many pertinent questions, and whieh matters of business were also dis-
t7cLo Nu/0OdS h° .th«( ™0n™ vn "e made clear some points which had ap- cussed. Reports presented showed $8,-
of $10,994 387, or about $4 000,000 more peare(1 hazy to some of the medical 10,t subscribed. The church objective 
than in 1918, and practically double the | men 
exports of 1917. Proportionate increases
it is estimated, were made by the rest of I a congregational reunion was held last 

; the province, although returns have not j evcning in the Stone church, under the 
j been received from United States con- ; auspices of the choir. Many were pres- 
] sular agencies at Lethbridge and Ed- ent an(j the reunion was a great success.
: monton. The exports in the last three , Canon G. A. Kuhring, presided, and the 

years from central Alberta follows: i guests were received by Canon and Mrs.
1919, $10,994,387 ; 1918, $6,772,294, and j Kuhring, Mr. and rMs. A. G. Burnham,

, in 1917, $5,593,438. [and Mrs. Blanchard Fowler. Mrs. Kuh
ring and Mrs. George S. Smith poured 
tea. Games and guessing contests took 
place and a musical entertainment was 
provided. Those taking part in the en
tertainment were: Miss Ethel Parlee,
Mrs. Williams, A. G. Burnham and D.
Arnold Fox, who sang as a quartette 
and delighted the audience; also Miss 
Ethel Parlee, Miss Elsa Payson, Law
rence Manning and Dewitt Cairns who 
rendered vocal solos.

1 ALBERTA EXPORTS TO

The Medicine Cabinet
R1°JS
HerbS

For
Y Bulk Drugs had been $2,000.

J. Hunter White last night reported 
the following returns received from the 
Methodist churches of the St. John dis
trict engaged in the forward movement 
campaign: Queen square, $4,166; Cen
tenary, $8,755; Exmouth street, $1,850; 
Portland, $3,600; Carleton, $1,275; Car
marthen street, $260; Zion, $700; Fair- 
ville, $2,000; Sussex, $1,000; Apohaqui, 
$280; Hampton, $175; Westfield, $385.

Zion church was the first in the dis
trict to go over the top. Fairville church 
was the second to so report. With an 
objective of $1,500, the Fairville Metho
dists have raised $2,000 and will do con
siderably better than this.

J. A. Likely presided last night at a 
banquet tendered by the ladies of the 
congregation to the men of Centenary 
church in connection with the forward 
movement. Addresses were given by 
Rev. J. C. Berrie, Rev. H. A. Goodwin,

Syrup Squills, 1 oz................
Ess. Peppermint, 1 oz..........
Spirits Camphor, 1 oz...........
Glycerine and Rose Water, 1

oz..............................
Senna Leaves, 1 oz.
Epsom Salts, 1 lb. .
Epsom Salts, 1-4 lb 
Camphorated Chalk (pkg.) . • -15 
Salts of Lemon, 1 oz. .
Chemical Food, 1 pt. .
Aspirin Tablets, 1 doz 
Blaud’s Pills (100) . .
A B S and G Tabs. ( 100) . . .40

$1.25Olive Oil, 1 pt. . ................
Oil Wintergreen, 1 oz. . . 
Sulphur Ointment, 1 oz. . 
Zinc Ointment, 1 oz. . . . 
Seidlitz Powders, box. . .
Tr. Arnica, 1 oz...................
Friar's Balsam, I oz. . . .
Paregoric, 1 oz...................
Tr. Iodine, 1 oz....................
Tr. Iron, 1 oz.....................
RoseWater, 1 oz................
Sweet Spirits Nitre; 1 oz. . 
Kasagra, 1 oz........................

,30Boracic Acid, 1 lb. .... . 
Boracic Acid, 1-4 lb. . . 
Powdered Alum, 1 lb. .
Borax, 1 lb................
Borax, 1 -4 lb..............
Camphor, 1 oz...........
Glycerine, 1 oz. . . .
Honey (jars)...........
Camphorated Oil, 1 oz. 
Castor Oil, 2 oz. . . . 
Cocoanut Oil, 1 oz.
Codliver Oil................
Eucalyptus Oil , 1 oz

.2010
. . .10,20

.10 10.20 TO DEAL WITH CLASS
OF STREET CAR OFFENDERS.40 .05.05 .15 15 I Calgary, Alta., Feb. 12—The large, 

coarse person who sits in a street car 
j with smoke curling up from a cigarette, j cigar or pipe, and insists that he is not 
] j smoking because he hasn’t the weed 
1 in his mouth, will he caught up with a 

short turn in the future. The city com
missioners have passed a reeommehda- 

i tion to the legislative committee that a 
j by-law be enacted making such an action 
a finable offence, and there is little 
doubt but that it will be passed.

so .05.2515
.15,40 and .60 15.2510 ,75j .10,20 20.1010 25. .15,40 and .70 .15 MINIMUM SALARY

OF $1,200 FOR TEACHERS G- E- Barbour, John Sealey, Geo. Hen-
I derson and others. It was reported that 

Calgary, Feb. 12—A new schedule of $8.855 had been subscribed by this 
salaries for Calgary schools provides a church towards its objective of $20,000. 
minimum of $ 1,200 for all permanent 
teachers..

.20

GOVERNMENT TO TAKE
OVER SANITARIUM

SAVE A MILLIONVancouver, B. C., Feb. 12—The prov
incial government has decided to take 
over from the Anti-Tuberculosis Society 
of British Columbia the King Edward 
Memorial sanitarium at Tranquille, near 

I Kamloops, subject to the approval of 
! the legislat

In many households Cascara is a standard remedy. Knowing this we buy only the highest grade obtainable 
and can supply it in the sweetened or bitter form, or in tablets. A true TONIC LAXATIVE.

SWEET CASCARA, 10c. oz.—100 CASCARA TABLETS, 29c.—BITTER CASCARA, 15c. oz.

DOLLARS IN GRAIN
Winnipeg, Feb. 12—Half a million 

gophers and 400,000 crows 
Manchester, N. H-, Feb. 12—Three stroyed in Manitoba in the last year, ae- 

shoe-workers were drowned in the Mer- cording to the report of the department 
rimac river when a rowboat they were of agriculture. It was estimated that the 
in capsized. Another worker was saved, destruction of these pests saved one

million dollars to the province in grain 
which they would have destroyed.

Three Are Drowned.
were de-

ure.

The Ross Drug Co., Limit id TAKING ADVANTAGE OF
EXCHANGE SITUATION

! Saskatoon, Sask., Feb. 10—Saskatoon Sarreguemines,Alsace-Lorraine, Feb. 11 9 000 000 WOMEN WORK
will take advantage of the exchange I—Captain Fritz of the 10th company of ’ ’
situation and pay interest due in Lon- the 166th German infantry, accused of Rome, Feb. 12—Out of 17,000,000 wo 
don. By so doing the city stands to having ordered the shooting of ten civil- men in Italy, 9,000,000 are workers, on 
save $18,138.33, as compared to par ex- i ians at Gerbeville in 1914, has been found an equal basis with men, receiving the 

I change. Approximately twerrty thous-1 guilty by the court-martial before which , same pay in tlieir respective ocoupa- 
and pounds is due in April. 1 he was on trial. tions.

FOUND GUILTY.

II ST. JOHN, N. B.THE REXALL STORE100 KING STREET

o
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We have a large number of beautiful Crepe de Chine and Georgette Bloueee which 
are epedally priced at

They Include some of our best blouses and are to be sold before our newstock arrivée. 
You cannot buy the material for what we ask for these Crepe de Chine Blousee.

$7.50 and $8.50.

POOR DOCUMENT

6 Styles only are 
Illustrated
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